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AFFORESTATION IN THE- UNITED PROVINCES, INDIA •. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE objeot of this book is to deal as briefly a.s possible with 
the history of afforestation in the United Provinces, and to place 
on record all important 0 information whioh has heen collected 
durin'g the past few years. Before doing so it is desirable to 
describe briefly the conditions leading up .to the necessity for an 
orga.ni~ed sobeme of afforestation or, more prpperly speaking~ of re-
afforestation. . 

There is evidence" that the greater' part of the earth wa~ at 
one time or another oovered with trees and shrubs differing in 
character according to local conditions. The increase in population 
has gradually made inroads on the natural forests which have 
consequently been, considerably reduced and, iIi places, ev~n obliter
ated altogether.. '. . \' . 
. ~he r~ckless extermination· of forests by the band of man or 
~prough, excessive grazing by cattle, sbeep, and more especially -by 
goats, is most noticeable in those baokward (~ouD.t'ries where the 
peopll:)lapk education~nd where stabte government is wanting, but 
Buch a state of affairs also exists in· every oontinent of the world. 
In many cases steps have already b~en taken to prevent this whole
.sa1e destruction by the introduction of soientifio forestry in aU its 
.branohes; but in many countries the forests- have already b~en 
.reduoed far "below the requiremen.ts of the people and.in suoh . 
. co.uI).tries afforestation is neoessary,if only lio meet the demands of 
the popula.tion in respeot of .fore.st produoe. Of far mo!e' impor~" 
tanc~, however, is the deleteriQus effect of forest··denudatIOn on the 

"'preservation of a. country froin erosion and Jin~l steriIitYI. 

~ The Unite~ Provinces (lan be classed as a country where the 
.reckless extermination of forests has -been allowed to oontinue 
unchecked for centuries,... until the pres~nt forests cover· only 7 
per cent. of ,the total areaQ.nd are confined. almost entirely 
to tbe hills and sub-montane reo-ions. Out of A8 districts in 
tbese 'provin~es' only 15 distriots °ha.ve forests of any importance. 
The present reserved forests can only serve a oircumscribed area 
and it.is most urgently necessary to create new forest, estates, 
'not only to meet the requirements of big tOWDS but also the needs 
of the agricultural community. The.,great decrease in the a.~e~ 
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of grazing~a.n~~!£"nd·~:wooded tracts, espeoially in Northern If,ldia, 
ha,s been a serious mat~er to the people for- the last 40 years and 
instances have time. and !Lgain been given where the absence of 
forest areas has resulted in the death of thousands of,cattle in famine 
years. The opening-up of communications by rail ahd road 
through0ut the province. has mitigated to a certain extent the 
severity of fodder famines, but experienoe shows that the expense 
of transporting fodder from sub-montane districts is prohibitive. 
The appam~g rate at which that portion of the country knoiyn as 
the Gangetic Plain is being eroded, the .fncreasingsterility of the 
soil, the sinking of the spring water levels, the severities of the 
olimate, all of which are directly due to this wholesale clearance bf 

~ the natural forests, require such an Herculean effort to combat that 
Govern,rp.ent has, up to quite reoent years, hesitated to take the 

,initial step. " •. ---, . ' 
The Forest department, whichwas started in 1864 for. ths

purpose of oonserving the remaining forests, has, on occasions, been 
called'in to assist agriculture in the creation of looa.l fuel and fodder 
reserves. The earliest efforts .date back from 1873, when Dr. 
(subsequently Sir Dietrich) Brandis gave great impulse to what 
has been, on occasions; termed agricultural forests in Ajmere
Me~wara and, later on, in Madras. 1.'he great dislike of the masses 
to any restriction of ~heir former so-called right~ , over ..the forests, 
their ignorance arid suspioion of Government's motives, a.ra_both 
~erious obstaoles in the way of any improvement and Government 
poli<lY has been apt to ,favour the contentment of the present 
generation rather than the material advantages of their successors 
for an time. ' The people in their I present condition are likely 
,to do little to find a remedy for these evils and it is only within 
the power of Government to do anything to ameliorate the present 
state of affairs; aotion should no lOnger ~e delayed. 

, The necessityJor burning dp.ng for domestici purposes owing to 
the scarcity of firewood, thus robbing the soil of .its fertility, is quite, 
sufficient reason 'for drastio aotion, hut it is intended to show 
'fluther how .essential forests are for the very existence of agricul-
ture. \ _ " 

Anyone who wishes to study, the close relationship of forests 
to agrioulture is reoommended to read Dr. J. A. Voelker's com- ~ 
prehensive report on the improvement of Innian' Agl-lculture, 1893 
(Eyre.and Spottiswood), It will be readily understood that those 
forests which are essential to the preservation of the country~and 

.lor the improvement of a.grioulture shOb.ld be ma,naged <.Iuite apart 
from 'a,ny commeroi~l cOI!.siq.er~tiQn~, " 
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Chapter I. 

PHYSICAL IMPORTANCE, Of FORESTS. 
As has bileD ,stated already in the introductory nolies, a. new 

country is almost invariably covered with dense' forests,whi'CQ are' 
gradually cleared away by the first settlers to make' ro'om for· agri
culture and to improve the genet:al salubrity of their surroundings. 
-This process continued without restriction in these provinces until 
the forests reoeded for the most part to those regions topographi
oally or climatically unfit for agriculture; and even here tbey ,hav:e 
often been 'destroyed by physical causes resulting from the ·wholesale 
clearance of forests elsBwhere. Forests are Nature's means of dealing 
with the mete.orologioal forces. It is believed that. all rain clouds 
are derived. from the ,sea and are driven over the land' where .they 
deposit their moisture, becoming poorer in moisture-content the 
further they travel inland until the point of exhaustion is reaohed. 
A forest air and soil are'alwa,ys far damper than that of a. ~lUltivated 
or barren plaiD, and the continuous transpiration oi a forest oreates a 
wet halo whioh serves toenrioh the winds-with_moisture and inorease 
their precipitatjon. The geographical position of forests is, there
fore, of great importance especially in the case of an inland oountry. 

Forests by means of their foliage, root system,g.nd lit-6el'· serve 
as a protection to tue earth against erosion and the rapid run-off of 
water, thereby causing.iL more even and regular supply to the river!3 
of the country. Forests are consequent~y of. great physical impor
tance on mountains and hills in 'cheoking the rapid wastage of water 
and preventing floods which cause the erosion of the country. far, 
down stream. It is not claimed that forests oan prevent 1l.00ds 
caused by exceptional meteorologicalcondit.ions,. but it is certain 
that without their mitigating influence the floods are more severe 
and destructive. ·There is no doubt that in olden times'most of 
the. big rivers of these provillces were used to a far greater ~xtent 
for.navigation; at the present time the flo04s are generally too 
dangerous. to negotiate during the monsoon months a:p.d during 
the rest of the year they are too shallow feir craft. It has been 
calculated that the surface wastage from a deforested hillside is seven 
to thirteen times the water wastage from'!lI~imilar forested hillside. 
The great variations in the flood levels of the rivers of ~hese prov
inces is partly due to water being taken off for irrigation but also 
very largely attributable to excessive forest cleara.nce. ' , 

'The close relation of forests to stream flow and inland naviga~ 
~ion i'3 fully appreciated in America; in India, where irrigation is so 
Important, it is surprising. that it should have received so .little 
attention. Forests also tend to mitigate the severity of the climate 

'by reducing the extremes of heat and .cold; 
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In framing the policy for the oonservation of the existing forests 
the Government of In~ia have. roughly olassed them into four 
divisions :-

- (a) Forests the preservation of whioh is essentia.l on climatical 
.. o~ physical grounds; \ 

(b)' Forests whichmiOl'd a supply of valuable timber for com
meroial purposes ; 

(0) . Minor forests (fuel and fodder reserves) ; 
l d) Pasture lands. « 

The importance of oategory (a) forests has for many year3 been 
fully appreciated by Governmont and they are to ,be protected 
regardless o~ intere~ts which it may be necessary to restriot. In 
these proviuces, owing' to the' small area of forests, it might pe 
justifiable to class almost all fore3ts undel~ this head although nQt 
actually recognized as such. It has alreldy been .explained that 

.lorests should not in every oase be managed from a direct oommer-
cial standpoint, .indeed, it may be necessary to expend very large 
sums of money in the maintenanoe of so-called physioal forests, 
with ouly indirect bene~ts to the State and the community. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF F.ORESTS. 

As the scope of this book is to show the origin and progress 
of afforestation in the'U nited Provinces it will scaroely be neoes
sary to dwell at length on this portion'of the subjeot. The present 
forests are to a great extent, oa.pable of supplying most of the 
commodities required by the big commercial c~ntres although their 
remoteness, is a serious handicap. It 'has been stated that -25 per 
oent. of a country should be devoted to forests in order to meet 
indigenous demands: in these provinces the forestea area represents 

. onlY' 7 per cent. and the neighbouring provinces, being ,in a similar 
position, cannot be depended upon. The greatest need of the moment 
is for the creation of agricultural forests in woodless districts for the· 
supply of firewood and small building material to the agricultural 
community and improved pasture ~or the oattle.· The Famine 
Commissioners, who we~e appointed' in 1880 to enquire into the 
means of mitigating the severities of famines, strongly represented 
the necessity for the oreation of such forests and· the Government 
in their resolution on the Commissioners' report suggested that 
a,n .enquiry sliould be made by'district officers with a view to ascer
taining how far 'cattle nee'ded protection, and what lands were 
available for the oreation of fuel and fodder reserves. - H was this 
ordarof the Government of India that, gave the first impetus to a, 
policy of afforestation. . 
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Chapter II. 
THE EFFeCT OFDISFORESTMENT. 

Before prooeeding further with the progress of the policy of 
afforestation refen'ed to above it is neoessarywughly. to desoribe 
the effeot of unregulated forest olearanoes in different parts of the' 
world and especially in these provinces. 

We know that the sands of the Sahara a.nd Arabia now 'cover 
what was onoe a. fertile land, and that many countries suoh as 
Greece, Tripoli, and Palestine are now only able to support a 
soanty population. Ancient historians speak of the equable olimate' 
of Greece. then densely-wooded, and of the perpetual spring. of 
Babylon. Babylonian tablets of great antiquity refei· to the 
attempts to reclaim the cQun~ry thrown out of cultivation by the 
sinking,of the spring level and erosion, but these efforts· were only 
of tempoury benefit. The floods 'from 'the mountains increased 
year by year, the beds of the riyers were sooured 'out, irrigation 
became impossible, and the countries gradually developed into their 
present desert oondition; 

Many interesting examples of the effeot of disforestment oan 
be found in almost every country. The United States of America. 
and South Afrioa ha:ve suddenly awakened to...this danger and the 
scientific papers are full of glaring instances of erosion, soil dete
rioration, and exhaustion. In many countries of the old world the 
disastrous effect of disforestment h~s been appreoiated a:qd laws ha.ve _ 
from time.to:..time been enaoted to prevent the. destruction of forests, 
the most interesting being the old French law of 1669. To cbme 

'closer home, we have ,the case of tpe Hoshiarpur ahos in the Punjab 
where, as a. result of the destruotion by unrestrioted grazing and 
the cutting down of the woodland growth on the Siwalik hills, the 
river beds have beoome choked with stones and sand. . These dry 
aho, are oonstantly widening their beds at the expense of culti
vated fields. After hea. vy min they beoome raging- torrents carry
ing destruotion far and wide, but after a few hours tne flood water 
passes on and the aho resumes its normal waterless state. Hence, 
instead of having perennial streams watering -a fertile land,- the, 
country is interseoted with these wastes 9f stones and sand 
producing nothing of any value taman or beast, In 1910 many 
acres of cultivation were carried away by the sudden flooding of 
the Kosi and Ramganga rhvers: similar instances oould be given 
in every sub-montane district. ~. 

, The China landslide at Naini Tal with its attendant loss of 
life will be remembered by many. Suoh landslides .of which many. 



migh tbe mentiOtlea. are v.ery simIlar to those in the Savoy Alps 
on the afforestation of which the Frenoh forest. departmentr 
maintains a separate :staff of officers. It is realized that such 
t>.Ia('es 'must be afforested· an-d proteoted for.· the safety of the .. 
people regardless of co~ta.,nd monetary returns; For t,hepurpose 
of this book it is proposed to deal mostly with the c01;mtry' washed 
by the Jumna river as it is in this portion that immedia.te action 

- .is l'e9uired. . ., 

THE JUMNA VALLEX. 

The. Jumna takes its rise in latitude 31°'2', longitude 700'2~' 
·fchbout .:five miles north of Jumnotri and eight miles west of Bundar
punch peak in the Himalayas. Its length from its source to: the 
confluence with the Ganges is 860 miles. It has 17 tributa.ries, of 
which 5-rise in the HimalaY.ll.s, 3 in the Siwaliks. 3 in the Vindhya / 
:Hills,-l in theSatpura Hllls, and 5 i~ the plains of the Doab.· If 
the reader will pick up a map showing the distribution of forests 
in relation to these rivers,he will see how insufficient or altogether 
absent is the regulating belt of forest to control the sources . of 
these streams. In addition to this insufficiency many of the 
forests are open to the grazing and browsing of cattle, -resulting 
in the deterioration of the soil coveting and ultimately to the 
·destruction of the forest. This process is aocelerated by the 
wastdul habit of burning the forest practised by the village people. 
Anybody who has _ visited the Dehra. Dun and Saharanpur
distriots cannot fail to be impr~ssed with the enormous damage"" 
-done by sudden floods from the Himalayas and Siwa1iks,and it is 
.not surprising to find that the area under cultivation in -many, 
villages of the Saharan pur Tarai has decreased during the last 50 
years. 'l'he,sub-montane rivers_ have been oontinually ohanging 
their courses, causing the land to be -covered with a- aeep .boulder 
deposit absolutely unfit for oultivation. If grll'zing were entirely 
excluded the old beds would very quickly beoome covered over with 
a dense orop of shisham (Dnlbergia Bissou) and Khair (Acacia 
Oatechu) which would form a very efficient natural training and 

-obstruction work against the force of the floods. - Unfortunately 
a large portion of these forests are open to grazing and ~he young 
seedlings are browsed down every year, the beds have widened, 
and the force of the floods has incr~ased j -for tl1ese -various 
reasons- the vegetation on the neighbouring hills is ofa very 

. poor description and, owing to much of the soil :having beeu 
carried off, the water flows away with great rapidity, the"rebl 
increasing the volume of the torrents and leaving the beds dry a. 
few hours after a storm. Irrigation works have been destroyed 
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l'hoto. by Courthope. 

Ganglltri the source of the Sacr .. d Ganges. 

The di~forested MllsRollrie hills. 
Not" thtl consequent choking of stream beils and cultivation "~th boulders lind gravel. 
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Photo. by Troup. 
A str~am bed in the Siwalik Hills closed to grazing. 

Note the more defined river bed and natural forest gro\Yth • 

• Hillilide erosion in A I'pa]achian mountains. 
The timber was removed and the ero~jon followed cultivation of soil. 

Jo'inalJy the field itself was abandoned. f B.v courte:.y or American Forestry). , . 
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by these sudden floods a.nd they are a souroe· of a.nxiety to the 
e~gin~ei'. A similar state of affairs can be found on . almost every 
~1l1 trIbutary of the Jumna; . The s}opes close- to Mussooree, for 
Instance, 'Yere completely covered wIth dense oak forests and, even 
within the memory of residents now living, they have been denuded 
of their forest orop by the private owners and by the 'muafldars of 
Tehri State. The resulting effect of disforestment has been so 
rapid that the same 'mulLjida1's aotually submitted a petition asking 
that their forests might be managed by the Forest department but. 
this petition was refused on political grounds. . 

The accumula.ted effect of this . flooding and scouring has 
resulted in the bed of the Jumna at Etawah being lowered 60 feet 
in the last five hundred ye:lls with a corresponding sinking of the 
. spring level; The cold weather level ot the river in the Etawah 
a.nd Jalaun districts is often 18Q to 200 feet below the generalleyel 
of the immediately surrounding country, and the well water levels 
are sometimes as lOW as 200 feet. The banks of the Jumna in the 
Agra, Etawah,· and Jalaun districts are now so completely drained 
that they have bec')me almost destitute of vegetation except for a 
desert flora, and even this is disappea.ririg. Th.is dry belt is 
increa.sing at the ute of.250 acres every year in the Etawah dis. 
trict alone. The ab3ence of proteoti.ve vegetation on the banks 
a.nd the flow of water from the high pla.teau to the rivers has ca.used 
a complioated net-work of ravines. These ravines of~en start 

. sUddenly at the edge of cultivation with a drop of some 80 feet,· 
or they may. be le3s severe jthey take up a meandering course, 
ioining irp wi~h other ~y~tems, ev~ntually fal!ing .into tha .ri.v~r. 
The aotual '8.rea. of SImIlar lands m the 'prov!n~e IS some mIllIons' 
of acres. The land at present is almost valueless· to ·the owners 
as it yields only grazing ofthe very poorest deacripti~n. 

Cultivation 'beyond this desert belt is precarious even in years 
bf norma.l rainf3ill. and drinking water oft(ln becomes so rare as 
to necessitate the migration of whole villages) and throughout the 
(lxpanse of the ravines' there Is no water to be found except in. the 
ma.in ~verB. A study of the soil will show that it is veryJertile, 
but it is too out up and arid for cultivation. The monsoen rains 
only sink to the depth of a few inches and, below this, the soil is 
quite dry till the spring level is struck. ,It would ·app~ar that 
the present tree-growth is of very great age and has contmued to 
reproduce itself by coppioe shoots. Natural reproduction invari-
ably dies down as soon as the rains. cease. . 

In the districts known as,the Bundelkhand portion ·of the prov. 
iRee the sa,me depressing state of a.ffairs e~i~t$ OIl . a. very large 

_ , _ k 
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863,le. Attempts have been -made by Government for some years 
to dam up the ravines but it is impossible to keep pace with the 
damage and there ... is no doubt that within a few generations large 
tracts will go out of oul~ivation altogether. The work of protect~ 
ing and reclaiming eroded lalld in these districts is in the hands 
of the' Irrigation department. -

1,here. are two ways of dealing with serious erosion.: (1) the 
artificial way of the engineer; (2) the more natural way of the 
forester,,' Mr. Moreland, e.S.I., o.I.E., I.e.S., in his notes on the 
agricultural oonditions and problems of the United Provinces 
describes both these methods. "To minimise the extensions (of 
erosion) the essential is te reduoe to the lowest possible. amount 
the run-off from the land ling above the ravines and draining 
above them. This result IS obtained by the field embankments 
of Bundelkband, and their continued construction is most desirable 
on these grounds alone. In the rest of the provinces the land just 
above the ravine is, as a rule, unirrigable, and in accordanoe with 
the oustom of the oountry is sown with a kharil rather than with. 
arabi orop. Naturally when the rainfall is heavy (and here is
the danger of the artificial method) either the field boundaries 
break or the oultivators cut them to save their crops and most 
of the flood passes direct into the ra.vines, a. large proportion of 
the extension, is thus directly traceable to the effects of suddeQ. 
heavy rainfall. ' 

" It is highly probable that if the border fields were sufficiently . 
embanked to retain the- moisture' and left uncropped during the' 
.rains they would be used for rabi crops even without irrigation;
" but it is at least doubtful if the rabi yield so obtained would be 
greater than the khar.if that would, be saorificed and 'Jlery doubtful 
if ,it would pil,ythe cost of embanking. Experiments on this point 
are however desirable. I' 

. "An alternative method .of reduoing runoff is to 'use the land 
above the"ravines as a fuel and fodder reserve and there is reason
able prospeot that this will pay the -la.nd holder, provided he is 
within easy reaoh of a market for ba;bul bark, and provided,,~ha can 
wait for a cash return until the period when the first orop of babul 
matures." ( - : - .' 

The drying-up of the country is a most serious mal;t~r which 
'f may be temporarily relieved by the expenditure Qf lakhs' of rupees 

on irrigation, but, if the erosion of the ,Country oontinues at the 
present rate, irrigation projeots will be hampered an~ eventually 
beoome impossible. The Etawah distriot was once oovered with 
sal (Shorea ,Tobusta) forests and many villages are named after thea 
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Phot0l by Sen Gupta. 

Trees destroyed by gravel brought down from the hills. 
Note ~he man in the pit who is standing on original soil level • 

• 
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All cIIlt.ivation on hillsides, exc~pt on terraces as shown nbo,,"e, shol1ht be prohibited. 
Ordinary clearances for cultil'ation invRriably lend to erosion. 
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tree-Sakbi Sakrauli, Sakhua., Sakhoput'-a.nd it'is recorded that 
the Emperor Ba.bar hunted in these forests. The sal ti'eerequires 

, a. moist climate, but the' condi~ions have' eo changed that there is 
scaroely a. single' tree . between the Himalayan Tarai a.nd the 
Satpuras. The drop in the Jumna level is established by the 
prevalence of old . sugar mills in the Etawah . trans-Jumnllr area 
where the water level is now far tob low to admit of irriga.tion, and 
also in the fort at Shergadh near Auraiya where th,e curb of the 
large well in use in 1550 is n?w 60 feet above meau flood ~evel. 

The 'whole aspect of th'e ra~ne country is most depressing ;' 
during the hot weather the temperature rises to well over 1250 F . 

. in the shade, of which there is practically none, and there is a 
rep:tarkable absence of life ill these tracts,during these months. 

The Etawah t'iis.triot 'has been speoially ,described for reasons
which will be understood lateron in this record, but identical cott
dition,s prevail in such districts as Jhansi, Jalaun, JIamirpur,Agra, 
and Banda. as can be seen from the. short .accountsabstracted 
from the -settlement reports and gazetteers, .JV.hich 'ha ve been ILdde,d 
a.Hppendix I of this book. . - . 
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The goat is responsible for the greatest dam8g~ to forests. 
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Chapter IiI. . 

THE~ pAST AND PRES'ENT POLICY OF GOVERNMENT 
,REGARDING AFFORESTAT'ION~ , 

• Up ,to th~ present, the cOI!ditions leading"up to :the necessity 
for afforestatlOn have .been desoribed and it' is nOW proposed to 
deal with tbe actual .progress made in this direotion.. . 

The question of utilising the waste lands in the Agra, Etawah and Director Brans's 
adjoining districts and the establishment of fuel and fodder reserves report. / 
was the. subject of a'· report ill 1879 by Dr. D. Brandis, then 
Inspeotor-General of Forests ·to the Government of India. In 
the r.por.t attention was drawn to ,the large tracts of ravine -
country lying on both .sides of the Jun;rna. river and the 'extent 
of wastes to be found iu. several districts of, the Doab. The' 
measures recomtnended in this report for the encouragement of 
forest growth' on these lands were (1)' the exclusion of fire; (2) 
restriction d grazing; (3) the prohibition of all wood-outting; {4) 
filling up of blank areas' by planting and sowing; 'l'he report. 
recommended the acquisitioqcif suitably situated and ~ufficient1y 
large blocks of was~e land whic~ should nQt be too far from the 
markets. of the produoe~ , 

On this report instructions were issued' to District Officets to 
ascertain and report, after consultation .with the Canservatp-rs oj 
Forests, whether suitable blocks of waste 'land could be obtained 
for the purposes indioated'. The . tr~cts of country recom,mendefl' 
for a.fforestation were in' due J course inspected by.a Forest officer 
who was unable to recommend the scheme - on financial grounds. 
T,he practice. even now iIi force, of meeting capital expenditure on 
forest de:velopment from .current revenq,e was no doupt largely 
responsible for the, fa.ilure to expand arid progress was also ham.· 
pered by:aq insufficient 'staff: _ 

The urgent ~ecessity of increasing ·the. area of fodder and fuel 
reserves in order to ,mitiga.te - the severity of fa.mines 'was again 
brought to the' notice of the' Government of India, who, in 
March 1883, issued a resolution instituting further enquiry as to 
low' far' such provision was ese-entia}. The result oL. these I 
enquiries, however, did not uphold the assumption that the area 
of grazing grounds ,and, wooded tracts had- recently decreased to any 
large extent-or that there was !L growing Jlcaroity 'of fodder, or fuel, 
and it was again recorded that the further extension of existing 
a.rea.s .woulq be a matter of great ~xp'ense and the J,'esults UUQe:tain. 
It was decided to postpone· opera.tions ona large sca.la ..untIl the 
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results of certain experiments on a small soale, 'which had alrea.dy 
been star~ed) were ascertained. 

In'spiLe of every discouragement, Mr. J. H. Fisher, I.O.S., in 
1884, determined to start on his own and for this purpose he called , 
together the zamindars who owned a large tract of ra.vine land, some 
eight square miles in extent, situated to ~he west of th-e town of 
Etawah; and these proprietors agreed to hand ,ov~r their" land for 
the oreation of a fodder aud fuel reserve and for the' protection of 
the ground from erosion 'and further ,deterioration. .'l'he owners 
of the land were tio provide the necessary fun,ds and 1ll return the 
profits were to b'e.divided, pro rata acoording tothe money furnished' 
'and the land held. in each case. The' mana.gement of this reserve 

,was entrusted to the Collector, who placed the area under -:vorking 
in ~be -same year. Grazing was prohibited in ~be area; the so~l
broken 'with the country plough, and, seeds of babul, ,neem and 

'shisham sown; and~in order to dam up the rain water and loca.lly 
rais~the spring level which .was extremely low, .bandhs were 
thrown across the' ravines in suitable places. Besides these. 
sowings;plantiilg of various species was undertaken. 

Although this forest remained under the- -management of the 
Colleotor till 1902, very little is known of the actual results except 
that" a fairly good orop of babul was established, sufficiently dense 
and valuable to encourage a business firm to take. and work the 

'.forest for' the bark on 'a lease for 50, years at a purchase price of 
approximatelyRs. 2 per ,aore and' ,an annual rental of Re. 1 per 

.aore. 
The scheme worked well for'a time, and it wa;' felt.that if it 

, proved a suoce~s it might be oopied by other . landowners in. the 
'bundred square miles of similar country in-the district and that 
thera would consequently be no need for GovernJ. ent interference, 

\ .'. Beyond the Etawah scheme nothing much was done except the 
preservation of some existing forest ~raots for proteotive reasons 
until Deoember, 1901, when, at the instance of the Military depart .. 
ment, an enquiry was held into the means by which the supply of 
babul bark for' the tanneries at' Cawnpore opuld be most effeotua.lly 
increased and the possibility of establishing babul resehes within 
easy reaoh 'of the factories. Mr. Hob'art Hampden, Deputy Conser
vator of Forests, was deputed to this enquiry, with the result that 
a small.experimental plantation (850 acres) was started iI;l the 
ravines adjacent to the- railway line at Kalpi~ district" Jalaun, .an'd a; 

'further small plot of level cultivated land' known. as Pipl'ayan (162 
acre~), situated four and a quarter miles south-east of Ata' railway 
station, was aoquired. ~l", Hobart Hampde~'swhole schem~, which 
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Typical ravine scenery in the Etawah diRtrict j 

there are over 100,000 acres of this type of land in the district. 

(To face pagen). 

Photos. by O. B. O. OOE. I. F. s. 

The commencement of II ravine showing typic§l erosion. 
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covered an area of 10,800 aores,was not acoepted.until-the experiment 
proved successful. Actual sowing operations were started in 1904-5 
o,:"er nearly the whole area, sowing being made in strips ploughed' 
wlth country ploughs, on re-filled pits and on ridges. A beginning 
on a small soale was also made with ravine control by'constructiog 
small dams a.cross the,ravines. Time and again the whole area 
W:1S sown with babul and many times the results looked' hopeful, 
espeoially the sowings on ploughed lan~, but success seemed-alwayi 
to be marred either by severe' winters, drought, rats or disease and 
after eleven years successive sowingstheI'Lrea was QY no means
fully stocked. Other species- of trees were-a~s-9 tried experimentally 
with various results. Although the success of these -plantations 
from a. financial point_of view was' not- enoouraging i~ was: most 
interesting, and valuable as an object le~son, for it clearly demon
strated thatnot-only could ravine lands be successfully oontrolled 
a.nderosion arrested, but they could also be formed into very 
valuable fodder reserv,es ahd.there wa51 no doubt that, with correct 
soil-cultivation and choioe of species, this class 6f ground could also 
eventually yield a v~luable forest crop. -

In addition to the experiment at Katpi, a survey -of existing 
private forests in the Hamifpur district was oarried on in 1910 in 
order to ascertain the existence of any valuable forests of babul in 
that district and what measures were advisable for the preserv8i" 
tion and extension of babul~u1tivation in the ravines. The work 
was entrusted to Mi'. Whitehead, D"eputy 'Conservatorof'l!'orests, 
who drew up a report recommending the : acquisition of, certain 
blocks of babul forests, in the north of the district. Theafforesta-
tion of the ravine tracts as a profitable undertaking was however bab~a.:,~:. 
not recommended but the attention of Government was again drawn tionlP 
to the seriousness of the sojl-erosion in this_ district: _ 

Action was taken oil. the recommendation and 4,448 acres of 
open babul forest situated near Kunehta and BandburBazurg in the 
Mandaha tahsil. were a.cquired in 1913 at a cost approximately _ of .. 
R~.10 per acre., 

_ Early in 1912 the necessity for a definite policy -regarding t)1e 
creation - of new forest~, especially- those required to meet local 
agricultural requirements,' was agailliaid before. ~he ,L?cal Gov~rn
ment . by the Conservator of Forests, Eastern Clrcl~; Ulllted 
Provin'ces (appendix]!) with the result that a. systematrlc survey' 
of the available areas was ordered, combined with a series of 
experiments in afforestation in the various ~ocalities. 

Government 
resolution - no. 
348 of 26th Au
gllBt, 1~12. ..' 

A general idea was 'also adumbrated as 'to the lines on. which / 
the Q-overnment proposed"to e~tend this work t\II,d the tina.ncial 
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ass~stance whicidhe'iwel'e prepared to afford tQ private enterprise 
(appendix III). ". , . 

Mr. E., A. Courthope, Dep~ty Conservator of Forests, on' 
return from leave at ~he, close of 19~2, assumed 'charge of the 
newly-created Afforestation division as ,indicated in th,e Local 
Government re·solution. , , • 

" Ail inspeotion was made of waste lat}d ~loDgthe lE:iftbank of the 
Dhasan river, the rigqt bank of the .J3etwa river and round Garotha, 
the ravines round~ Kalpi jn 'the Jalaun district, and stretches of 
waste land and old fallow which abound in the lIamirpur distriot. , 
In this' connection it is worth reoording that there is an 'area of 
418,747 acres of land classed as barren in, the Jhansi district 
exolusiye of village" sites, ~tc., and a further -area - of ... 639,038 acres 
of old' and ab~ndoned fa.llow..· , . - ' " 

Forexperimentalpurposes the newly acquired babul plantations 
, in the Hamirpur district and the Kalpi Plantations belonging to 

the Ordnance departmen~ were transferred to 'the management 
of the· Afforestation offi'cer. Later in the year, the lease of the . 
plantations ,2,832- acres) at Etawah, already referred to, was aS6igned 
by Messrs. Cooper Allen'~ Gove'rnment for the remaining 39 
ye~rs for the s,urn: of Rs. 2,500 and a small plot of adjacent land (80, 
acres) was bought outrigh~ from the same firm for Rs. 696., : 

Mr. Courthope's survey of existing waste lands was being oon
tinued and ,he was, so much impressed with the oonditions existing 
in Etawah that in J~13he submitted a detailed report, of that 

, district in -which he advocated the acquisition of 100,qOO acres of' 
ravine land along the Cham bal and J umna ri vel's for afforestation . 
(appendix IV). The scheme being on such a farge se,ale and 
affecting a gr~at number of people a. speoial oommittee consisting 
of officials and non-officials. was formed to examine the proposals 
and submit recommendations. 
I The committee met at Etawah on the 21st and 22nd July, 1913, , 

-and it, was decided that it WIljS inadvisable compulsorily to acquir' 
the land, if control could be. obtained by -other means. It was 
recommended that operations should be started if the a.rea.obtained 
was large 'enough to -secure economy of management (appendix. V)~ 

" Mean~hile silvicultural experiments ,were being carried out in 
the areas under management )Lnd these latter wert' Extended by 
,the acquisition of blooks of open babu! forest at Panwari (718 acres) 
and Bijrari (621 acres) iIi the Kulpahar tahsil and at Dhangawan 
(228 a.cres) in the Mandahp. tansil of the Hamirpur distriot p.t a tot~l . 
cost of :Bs. 13,461. • -. - ." 
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Typical ravine scenery in the Etawah diRtrict j 

there are over 100,000 acres of this type of land in the district. 

(To face pagen). 

Photos. by O. B. O. OOE. I. F. s. 

The commencement of II ravine showing typic§l erosion. 
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A yill"3'e threatened by ravine erosion. 
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Head of a ravine being.reclaimed. Bandh in foreground. Result of one year's work. 

Photos. by C. Eo C. ·Co •. I . F. S. 

Head of a ravine being reclaimed. Result of two years' work. 
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,-~f Blioul~ 'howevetbe noted th~t the 'acq~isition 'of these 'land~ 

for ImprovIng the supply of tan bark to Caw-npore ~as contem
plated before the formation of the Afforestation division. 

. An area oJ 130 acres (known as.the. Allenbagh), situa.ted near 
Nawabganj, Qawnpore, 'was also acquired in, the same year at a cost 
of Rs. 2~67q as'~!1 experimental gr9und for afforestatibn. This 

• s~heme was gen.erous.ly ass~sted l?y Mr. H. D. Allen, who constructed 
a da.m across the maIn raVIne' at it cost of Rs. 9.000. An account of 
these silvicuItural experiments will be given'}ater on . 

. ' In September, 1914, the 'Local Goverilm~nt. ordered a regular Resolution. no. 
survey of the country,· especially in the Jha.nsi and Agra districts, :~~~:r,2191le. 
for (1) ravine reclamation and (2) for the .establishment of fuel and 
fodder reserves in favourable localities. For this purpose Mr. 
Fremantle, late Principal of the Agrioultural College, Cawnpore, 
wa.s instructed, to make the srfrvey in close co-operation with Mr. 
Co\U'thope, the Afforestation officer. Those order~ ,were jnclud~d 
in resolution. no. 971, dated 21st Decemb.er, 1914, which .also out· 
lined the general }lolicy of the Afforestation division (appendices 
VI and VII)., _ . 

, . It was hoped that suooessful, Government planta.tions,' estab
lished' in ~ val:ie,ty -of .plages )n/. the. ra,vines, would, indu,oe many 
landowners· to' follow the sa.me exa~ple; and' it waS stated that 
the duties of the Afforestation 'officer 'should be mainly advisory . 
and tha.t direct a9tion by GoverJ;lment w~~ not desi!able: I A,' survey /' 
was accordingly made' .of the ravine,lands in B~del~hand, Agr~, 
aJJ.d M~ttra districts .and a :rep<?rt; submitted. The !Dain. features 
of ~~is l'eport.were- '. . ' ..' 

(1) It was indica.ted that for the reclamation of ravine tracts, 
, .s,. certain s,m~unt of tree-growth was Elss_ent~aI. . . 

(2) 'That the reclamatibn of ravines by afforestation (£uel ahd 0 Messrs. CoUrt
. . " . t' . th hope ,and Fre, fodder reserves) was lIkely to prove remunera lve In e .mantle's report 

more accessible areas, but by growing timberin the more on the ravines of 
d·' h 1 ld b . d t th' a Agra, Muttra. lStant areas, t ey a so cou ,_ e ma. e 0 pay eIr· w y~ and Bundel-

(3) The ~ecla.mation-of ravines in remote areas should be, con- khand. ' 

'. sidered only as protective works.· 
(4) Both officers were stronglY',of the opinion that ~t the- pre

. ,'sent juncture lando.wneis, c?u~~ ~ot be· relIed ,£!pqnto 
. do a.nything at -theIr ,ownmltlative or. at theIr own 

_ -.. expense towa.rds reclaiming and afforestin~ their lands. , 
(5) •. It,W~!!IBuggested' that the~hli metho~'by which reolama
. -- -- tion could be satisfaotorIly dealt . wltlI w,a$ for Govern-

Plent to lease or aCquire the land. ' 
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(6) It was clO1:ibt~a .whet4er the terms (which' will he d~alt 
with la(er) of maJ?agement propose'a, for the Etaw:ah 
ravines would,.appeal to lanq.owners generally. It was 
also aoubted whether_this work, 'requiring great super. 
vision and technical knowledge, could be don~ by private 
~nterpriae th.rough taqalJi loans, 'and Government oon· 
trol, in some form or other, was considered essential. 

(7) The suitabilIty of ravine- reC'lam~tion for famine labou~ was 
, also explained. , 

(8) The necessity for a speoial1Y trained .staff 'before any ex ... 
tension could be made Was insisted on and it was suggest
ed th.at the necessary staff should be trained locally, the 
superior 'Staff, being -deput,ed to Roorkee and Saharanpur: 
to' study engineering and gardening respectively. " 

(1) A number of blocks in Jhansi, Hamirpur and Jalaun were 
described in whioh, it . was thought operations could be. 
started, special consideration being given: to~ . 

(i) proximity tq areas already under reclamation; 

(ii) the necessity of Increasing the existing blocks to ecOno-
- mic size. ',' \ 

(iii) the Buitability-of the blocks for famine reli~f works; 

(iv) tb.e acoessibility of the blocks i and' 

(v} thesentimenfi of the landholders concerqed. 

-The scattered blocks of ravines in the Muttra district were. con
sidered unsuitable and· the Agra district. ravines wer~ the subject 
of a special report (append!ces VIII arid IX). , 

The whole of the agency to be_ employed in reclamation work 
was- disoussed by Government In their, orders on this report, and 
it was suggested tha.t it wouJdeventuaIly come under 'the direction 
ofaspeoial branoh of the Agricultural department with assistance 
froni the Forest depa.rtment; letter no. 259-L. of the 6th August, 

, 'SPeC~ bra.nch 1915 t'o the Dil'ector of Land~Records and Agriculture, United PrQv
~~pa.r=i~tural- inces (append.ix XI~ .. "!rIl. Fremantl~ was conseque~tly posted to 

. the AfforestatIon diVISIon as an agrIcultural exp~rt 10 December, 
1916, and proposals were submitted showing how the wor~1)hould be 
divided up between the two branohe!? The~e proposalsJndicated 
how essential forestry was for the permanent reclamation' of the 
ra.vines and, 40w difficult it was to split, the work up; Mr. Fre. 
mantl~ shOJ:tlt afterwards resigQ.ed and the work remained under 
the-Forest dep~rtment. , 
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P!lOtO. by Cox. 

Ransomes S. B. plough which is ihe most efficient implement for ravine work. 

r Mild ravine land l)!oughed and sown with shisham 4.yenrs old. 
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l'hoto. by Smythles. 

Famine labour employed on bnndh consimction. 



AFFORESTATIO~ IN THE U~,TED PROVINOES. (To face po".!6). 

Photo. by S:nythies. 

Famine lahour malting ridges and ditches on a ster.p slope. 
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Conc~lrrent with. these declarations of· policy' a big step 
forward m a~orestatl0n was made, in the Etawah district, as a. 

,result' of the Etawah conference. Certain big landowners not-
~ably the Rajas of Bhareh and.Partabnair, approachedG~vern. Agreements 
ment under section 38 (Ind.ian F?rest Act no. VII of 1878),. ~;30~ne~;awf~~ 
for the manag~ment of certaIn 'laVIne areas, aggregatin'g· about 'the ma1!-agement 
30,000 acres, as fuel and f9dder reserves. The terms under which l!nd:~elr waste 
this was undertaken were drawn up (appendix XI) and the Etawah 
Afforestation di'9'ision was formed with effect from the 1st April 
1915. For convenience of management the 'Fisher Forfst (2912 
acres) at Etawah was transferred 'to this division, and 22'004-
acres of pri:vately-owned.land were finally accepted by' the, depart. 
ment as SUItable. The terms of the agreements were the subject, 
of special meetings at' Naini Talon the 4th October, 1915, and at 
Lucknow OIl. the 14th March,·, 1919" and'at both meetings it was 
urged that they shoul,d be -so framed as to give the landowners a.n 
early return and SQ offer a further ,inducement to others ,t'o offer 
their lande; for management. At the latter meeting, at which the . Afforestation 
Lieutenan t·Goverp,or presid~a-, the existing agreement wa~ criticised confere~ces, 
as being unnecessarily severe and requiring revision ,and it was 
agreed that there, was ample scope 'for both the Forest andAgricul-, 
tural departments in these provinces but that they-should work 
in separate areas. It was suggested that the Forest department 
should work principally in the Agra and Etawah districts, while 
the Agricultural department sho~ld interest themselves in the 
ravines . of Bundelkhand. The provision of breeding grounds 
should not b~ lost sight of.' , 

The terms of the existing agreement are, at the time of writing, 
. under revision allowing the owners a minimum rent of 8,annas per, 

aore on the ,reclaimed la:t;ld until the plantations mature and pay 
a higher return.' The proposition is justified on the grounds .of 
insurance against iamines, saving of valuable country froI;tf erosion, 
improvement of agricultural ame~itie~, and reclamatiQn of wa~teand 
worthless land, as well as.makIng It a popUlar measure WIth the 
owners. 

The existing experimental blocks were extended (1916) by the "Ca~~~~eexp~~t 
the addition of 29 acres situated in the Ganges Khola of the mental plots. 
Meerut distriot~ (appendix XII) and the further extension {125 

The Kalpi and Piprayan plantations b~longiDg to the Ord~nce de~artment were taken· 
over by the United Provinoes GovernmenC In 1915 on the followlng-terms.-

- (a) That the oultivation of the babnl under the 8upe.rvision of the Forest department 
,wou Id be encouraged to the fullest extent possIble: and , 

(b) That the Harness and Saddlery Factory, Oawnpore, ShOUld, ~ave the fi!st claIm on 
all bark from suoh cultivation at the market rata prevallmg at the tIme of supply, 
(Vide letter rio. 408040/(0.5) of 26th 'September, 1914, from· the Secret~ly to Go,:ern. 
ment, Armr deprtment, to the Ohief Secretary to Government. Unlte~ l:'l'Ovlnces.) 

S 
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A yill"3'e threatened by ravine erosion. 
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acres) of the Allenbagh Experimental plantations at Cawnpore 
(1917)" through the gen'erosity of the late Mr."G. B. Allen, who 

- provided Rs. 20,000 to meet the cost of acquisition. Owing to the 
depletion of staff during the Great War the Afforestation officer was 
plaoed in oharge of the Etawah division in addition to his main 
duties and further extensions, for similar reasons, beoame impos. 
sible._ The scattered nature of thEr experimental b!ooksand their 
small size was opposed to eoonomio matrngement and the work of
covering suoh a wide ~tretoh of country (five distriots) being too 
great a strain to impose on a single officer, it wa.s decided to 
transfer- the babul forests in the Hamirpur district to the newly 
formed Banda diyision and to merge the Etawah division once again 
into the Afforestation division. This took effeyt from the 1st July~ 
1918 (G. O. no. 251/XIV-32, dat~d the 26th Maroh, 1918)." ' 

Improvement In: 1919 the Improvement Trust at . Cawnpore intimated their 
trusts. inteution of acquiring a stretch of land 'adjoining the Allenbagh 

plantation which they desired to be afforested at their . expense 
through ~e Forest department.. " ,- . ' 

Similar action has- been taken oy the' Lucknow Improvemen~ 
Tro~. . 

It has been proposed, for the future, to extend work, firstly 
in\ those localities near towns or railways where good profits 
are assured, seoondly in those more distant areas where finanoial 
expecta1J1ons are fair as, for instanoe, the Etawah distriot ravines 
along the Chamba.l and Jumna rivers, and thirdly, except as works 

. of ravine-reolamat'ion or insuranoe against fodder famines, in those -
more remote and inaoc€.ssibleareas from whioh- di\eot financia.l 
returns are hardly to be expeoted. 

Siuoe going to press orders have been received from Governmont regarding the future 
policy to be observed in the extension of afforestation operations. These orders ha.ve been addad 
al 'he la.~ t two appendio&s to this book. 



Photo. by Smythies. 

D1ustrates soil preparation 011 moderate slopes with ridges and ditchc.. Rea ly for sowing. 
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Chapter 'IV~ 
THE METHOD OF AFFORESTATION. 

The soil of the ravine areas may be classed as a.' sunbaked loam, 
usually sandy, but differing in consistency from place to place. 
~'here is usua.lly a thin upper layer of kankar, inn.odular form, left 
behind by the meohanical action of water~and, 'owing to ,the con
tinuous tread of oat~le aDd th~ baking of theaun, the top few feet 
are exceed41gly hard and impervious to ws.t'er which runs off leadily 
-to the main rivers. Thaareas are aimos't treeless; th..e following 
species are found -in scru15by form, and fhere is a. notable absence 
of regeneration except by coppice shoots' :-

(1) Oappari8 apliylla, (2) Cal'issa Oa1'andas, (3) O'Jrissa 
Bpinarurn, (4) Adhatoda Xasica, (5) Bal~T/.ites B(lxbur. 

-ghii,-(6) Ziiyphusiujuba, (7) Prosopis spicigera, (8) , 
-Acacia leucophluea,.(9) Acacia arabica. 

The grass crop oOl)sists aimost entireJy. of the worthless species, 
Arislida adscensionis. The first object of management in a work of 
this description is the. re.establi8hment of conditions sufficiently 
favourable for vegetation./ The ,ordil!ary l;Iystem of plantjng in. 
pits and-sowing in hoed-lines,a.lthough eminently suitable in 
other plaoes, is bound to fail in the ra.vines .. It is necessary to . 
repair the dam'age of oenturies by the efficient working of the 
soil and the conservation of the maximum .amount 'of moisture. 
The a.ctual soil is, lt is believed, fertile eno~gh for most trees 
found in similar latitudes _ a.fter the requirements . of lli6isture 
and aeration han been satisfied. Tlle most sa.tisfa.ctory wea.ns so 
far disoovered of effeoting this improvement is the breaking-up of 
the oompaot surface soil, either by deep ploughing or hand (jigging, 
thus aiding the gaseoull exchange. between soil and a.ir and allowing 
,t4e penetration of moIsture into the subsoil. It; is a.lso _ necessa.ry 
to preserve the continuous gaseous intero4ange !Lnd to prevent fur
ther consolidation. Soil-cultivation extended over,several years 
is impra.oticable in a. forest estate owing to· the low final. return~ 
and could only beca-rried On for two years at the most even if only 
valuable species were raised. It is however known that- if once 
a forest plantation can be established; the actual trees themselves 
by means of their. roots, litter and shade will keep the soil in 
condition. It is found that Ransome's S. B. plough. ·obtaina.ble 
from Messrs. Qcta.vius '. Steel & Co" Ca.lcutta., is a.boutthe 
most ,effective instrument for this work, it is strong, light, and 
works the soil to a depth of eight inches; other ploughs, although 
useful for certain work,. are not suitable for. the rou'gh initial work 

, 
Soil-cultiva

tion. 
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of breaking-up the top soil. In many por~ionsofthe ravines the 
terrain is far too steep to employ ploughs and here the work has 
to be -donB-.by hand ~nd in some' places 'the sid~s of the olifls are 
too precipitous_to be worked at all. Ploughing should commence, 
in October and, if possible, be completed before' the hot weather ; 
usua.lly only one ploughing is resorted' to. To serve- the purpose 
of seed beds-and 'to hold up the ra,in-water -in pools alongside the 
future seedllngs, oontour ridges are constructed of broken earth 
measuring roughly two feet wide and one foot high and conneoted at 
interyals with cross ridges to loca1ise dama.ge from water breakage . 

. Furthe~more, dams are oonstructed at suitable intervals from th~ 
heads of the ravines downwards, to, hold up all surface water 

,flowing from t,he upper levels: in thisway,a very la.rge amount of 
rain-water is conserved during the critical stage of germination and 
sinks into the ground instead of ,running to waste. -It is found, 
by experience that- as soon as grass ,and tree-growth is established 
-all run-off, practically ceases. The, fixing of sites for the dams 

, -r~quires considerable experieIl-ce, the cheapest sites are usually the 
worst in praotice, everything depends on the position of the waste 
water esoape whioh should be a natural one if possible'~ _ Below 
is giv~n a diagram of a dam or-bandh with cert~in specifioations. 

(1) ,The bed Qf the ravine to be 'Cleared of kankar and' bairi. -. ' 
(2) The escape'drain to be dug out first' and' the earth to be 

thro'~'vn on, to the bandk, surplus, 'earth required to complete 
the bandh to be removed from the high 'land on either side of the 
ravine. " 

(3) The ea~th in the bandk to be 'completely broken up with 
wooden hammers and consolidated.' 

(4) The 'depth of the escape should be so arranged as to allow 
water to overflow at two-thirds the height of the bandk. 

, (5) The escape should be at least 10 feet wide at the bottom, 
with an inner slope of 1 : 1. , 

(6) The depth of water behind any bandn should be' so r;gu: 
lated as to prevent it reaching the toe of the proceeding one. 

(7) The height of the ban.dk should be one-half times the'deptq. 
of water, if the depth of the water is four' feet, the full height of 
the bandh will be 4' x Ii' c:: '6'. 

t8} The minimum top width is five feet.~ 
, (9) The bottom width to be equal to three times the height of 

the bandh PJus eight times the depth, of witter in the band.h. 
Suppose the height of ba'tldh to be 6' and the, depth of' the water 
is 4', then the bottom :width il' x 3' pluB 4' X 8 == 50'. 



Photo. by Smythies. 

D1ustrates soil preparation 011 moderate slopes with ridges and ditchc.. Rea ly for sowing. 
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Ransomes S. B. plough which is ihe most efficient implement for ravine work. 

r Mild ravine land l)!oughed and sown with shisham 4.yenrs old. 
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(10) The inner slopeso~ the bandk should)e 3 : 1. 

(11) Afte),', :f!ndiog the top, bott'lm width, and inner elope of 
oandh, the outer slope will be'asoertained by itself. 

(12) The line of the filtration should not be les$ than eight times 
the depth of wat~r in {Jrlinary soils and tour times the depth of 
water in very good soils. ' 

Another system of soil-preparatidn that has given very :good 
results is tge ridge-and-ditch method. Ditohes are dug contourwise, 
u3ually two wide' and one deep, and the earth from the ditches heap
ed,up in a ridge on the downward side to form a seed bed; the founda
tion of the ridge must be well <:lug up. befote starting the making 
of the ridge. The ditches should be bandlied at intervals to 
prevent side flow. The advantage of this system is that a 'large 
quantity of water, from. the unworked ground is colleoted in the 
ditches alongside the plants. Jhe ditches require great· oare in 
alignment, as otherwise they may dra.in off the water instead of 
conserving it. 

Under this system grass comes in very slowlyon'the unworked 
ground between the ditches, but the tree-gro~h is undoubtedly' 
more rapid than under other syst~ms. 

So far the systems of: soil-cultivation in the .ravines have been 
dea.lt with; a oertain' amount of 'experience of afforestation on 
entirely different soils has, however, been gained. The Bamirpur
babnl areas oHered quite a different problem; here the soil wag 
of the water.logged blaok ootton variety, with nO. defined drainage 
direction: sowings on ground ·level were invariably swamped and 
the only system whichsuooeeded at all was to sow on~t'idges ~boV'e 
the water level. In places this suoceeded, but generally the tall 

-grass-growth, floods, and the hardnes~ of the soil on drying destroy-, -' 
ed 'the work. A drainage scheme was eventually, started and 
attempts were made at ploughing the very ha.rd ground; this 
resulte~in alit tie more suocess, but further experiments were 
suspenJla by thel~ransfer of the areas to the Banda division. 

, Ravine~reolari:iation has been found by practical experience- to 
be eminently suitable for f$Lmine labour. Practically 'every c~ass 
of labour is catered for, the work can be olosed down at any tIme 
without leaving it incomplete and owing to its shiftingnature it is 
far healthier than the usual run of famine works., In the Etawah " 
district 'famine (1918-:t9)~ravine-reclamation f~rmed ·the backbone 

~ of relief and gave' employment to 1,253,706 UllltS. A full account 
of these operations is given in appendices ~IV and XV. 

Famine labour, 
for alfor$lltation.:' 



(lhoice of species. .. 
Of all .the indigenous trees found on the area, babul seemed the 

~most attractive by reason of the demand for its bark at the Cawn
pore tanneries and wood for fuel and small agricurtural· require
men~s, In the absence _of any knowledge as to what species would 
grow in the ravines, it was natural that babul was selected in the 
first instance. Experiments, however, were oarried on simultane
ously with a variety of othet species, both by planting and direct
sowi~gs, a list of these is given below~-

(1) Acacia arabica by sowing'- in situ and planting in the 
cotyledon C~>ndition. 

(2) Dalbergia sissoo by sowing aiid -planting; 
(3).])albergia lati.folia ditto • 

. (4) :Ginslina arborea ditto. 
-(5) Melia Azedarack . ditto. 
(6) Bombax malabaricum by sowing • 

. (7) Tamarix indica dittoA 
(8) Pongamia glabra ditto .. ' 
(9) .A.lbizzia molucrmna by planting. 

(10) Albizzia proce,fa oy sowing .. 
(11) Bassia lati.folia dit~o. . . 
(12) Eucalyptus bieolor, Eucalgpt'lH 'citriodora, E. Botryoides, 

E. collosea, E. cere brae, E . .focltndae, E. globulus, E. 
jugalis, E. leucoxylorl,"E1. melanoxylon, E. myc1'ophylla, 
E. melliodora, E. occidentalis,- E. pa-niculata; E. robusta, 
E. rudis, and E. tereticorni~ 'by planting. . 

(13)_ Eugenia iambolana._ 
(14) Grevilla robusta. ' 

I . 

(15) Inga dulois by BO!"ing and planting. -
(16) Salix bab!/loniea by planting. 
(17) S. tetrasperma. 
(IS} Holoptelia integrifolia by planting and sowing. 
(19) Adina cordi.foiid by s9wing. 
(20) T1·ewia nudiflora.· 
(21) Lagerst1al~ia parvifloraby .planting. 
(22) Mp1'U8 indicaby sowing . 

. (23) Acacia catechu. 
(24). Hardwiv~ia binata.- -
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Photo. by Cox. 

A hahnl plantation 2h yeal'S old at the head of ravine. 
Etawah district. 

A hahnl plantation 3k years old at the bottom of a ravine. 
Etawah diRtrict. 
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The same land I) years Inter. 
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(25) Piptadenia oudensis by planting. 
(26) Bishoffia iavanica. 
(27) Tectona grandis by, sowing and, planting. 
(28) Oasuarina equisetifolia by planting. 
(29) Schleichera triiuga by sowing. 
(30) Diospyros melanoxylon: 
(31) Bauhinia malabarica. 
(32) Shorea rOb2tsta. ' 
(33) Terminalia tomentosCJc' 

(34) Terminalia belerica. 
(35) Terminalia clzebul~. / 
(36) Buchanania latifolia. 

, (37) Hymenodictyon excelsum. 
(38) Mallotll8 phillippinensis. 
(39) Oauia auriculata by sowing. 
(40) Oassia fistula by planting. 
(41) Fious gZomerata ditto. 
(42) Oord,ia myxa by sowing. 
(43) DendrocaZamus strictus by sowi:ng and pla~ting. - . 
Of these species Acacia arabica has been found to be the best 

:species for sowing on tp.e higher !evels and slopes and DaZbe'l'gia 
sissoo for sowing and planting fn the lower moister ,levels. If 
this species is planted, the stems should be cut down to 1 II and 4" 
ahove ana below ground respectively. Of the other species 
Tectona grandis (teak) is perhaps the most satisfactory; the ger
mination of this tree is however difficult and it is recommended 

'that the seed should be scorohed 'in a fire before sowing. but. 
even this does not cause all the seed to germinate in the first year. 
The soil of the sowing areas should be very oarefully prepared,. 
kept entirely free from weed-growth and the top soil loosened at 
frequent intervals. It is recommended that teak should be sown 
broadoast in seleoted Hat a.reaS only, where the cultural operations, 

/oail be-easily done-. . 

Grnelina arboreahas been very sllcces§Jful in most areas where. 
it has been sown. , The wood is good and its .uses the same as the 
English beech. It is best raised by direct so wings in lines ori 
ridges. the upper levels being the best as the tree s~ffers froIQ, 
frost. 
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Albizzia pl'ocera and Hardwickia binata has been f&.irly success~ 
luI in the moist and low-Iyiq.g looalities, but so far these species 
have been tried on a very Jimited_soaJe. . .-

Bamboos (Dendrocalamus 8triatus)~ transplanted after one year 
in the nursery, have given moderately good results .. . . 

Holoptelia integrifolia, a tree-of importanoe in turnery, has been 
tried on a small soale with very fair success on the upper ·levels 
of the ravines. ' , 

Of the other species the following ,may be mentioneq as being 
suited to ravine soils but, being of little economio importance, they 
need only a passing reference, Pongamia glabra, Inga dulcis, and 
Oordia myxa. . ' 

The following species although suited to the ri1.vines are invari
ably damaged by porcupines and hares: neem (MeUaindica) and 
semal (Bombax malabaricum). 

The imp'Jrtance of keeping the soil round the plants entirely 
clear of weeds and in a loose oondition cannot be overestimated.
For the successful establishment of a plantation in the ravines 
tending operations have to be ceaselessly carried out during the 
first monsoon months. July to October, if this is not done, the 
results invariably end in failure. _ 

Oassia auriculata-Tarwad, a shrub which oame into promineno.e 
during the war as a/ta.nning material, ca!l be raised very easily on 
plou~hed land of the ravine type .. It seems to require very little 
attention and stands quite severe .drought too. IIi the Etawah 
district.seve.ral hundred aores have beer;l sown between the lines of 
trees as a oatch crop. It suffers however from frost alid it is 
doubtful whether its cultivation will be profitable. 
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Chapter V. 
FINANCIAL. 

It has, been stated that a. fair comparison can De drawn between 
the reolamation of ravin~s ·and the reclamation of the' sand dunes in 
the neighbourhood. of Bordeaux-Lea Landes-in France. It is 
a.lmost inconceivable that the· French Gover~ment, of about 100 
years ago can have hoped to e.stablish valuable coniferous forests 
on those vast stretches of apparently pure silver sand; but the 
Government did, rea,lize that. it was possible and necessary to check 
the encroachment of the sand on the inland cultivation. Accord
ingly the French forest department began to hold up the shifting 
sand by planting tufts of coarse grass and when these were buried, 
the forest officers planted more. Iris easy to imagine the despair 
of those officer/! at the apparentbopelessness of their task,' but 
they persevered and in the end their patient efforts overcame the 
forces of Nature. 'The shifting sand· was fixed and they began· to 
sow seed. On what 'was once a rolling waste of sand now flourish 
dense pine forests, in which the peasants find ample work.for them
selves and pasture for their cattle, and behind the shelt,er·of which. 
they cultivate their fields in security. 

The work still goes on, more and more sand is reclaimed, and it is 
noteworthy that here,as iIi other different localities, the French 
forest. -department is content to go on preparing the ground for 
future afforestation for 20 or 30 years before planting any trees and 

.. without looking too olosely into the direct linancjal possibilities. 
~ So far the Government has not viewed ravine reclamation. by 
a.fforestation in the same light and every scheme has to be sup~ 
ported by prospects of remuneration. The cost of ravine .-reclama
tion is expensive and. in order t,? render it directly profitable 
the areas must be well situated for the sale of the produoe . 

. It is doubted whether the establishment of fuel and fodder reserves 
in the ravines would be a profitable.undertaking· exc,ept in very 
favourable localities near towns, unless a certain amount of· big 
timber ·was produced inoreasing in amount aooording to the dis-

. tance. Fortunately it has beer.. found that shisham, a tree for 
whioh there is almost unlimited demand, grows excellently and 
without difficulty. It must also be remembered that th~ whol~ of 
the area in which the ra.vines occur is a danger zone 10 famme 
years, depending. for the preservation of the cattle on. the carriage 
from outside districts of ha.y over l?ng leads by raIl an~ rough 

. roads. These famines oocur on the average about once lD every 
five ),ears. The ravines after' treatment yield exce}lent hay and' 

~ 
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even in dry -years the orop' has been known to yield 10 maunds per 
acre, besides good grazing. The direct, saving to Government from 
home·grown hay would amount to no less than Re. 1·8 per 
maund; and should be takeij into aocount in the financial expecta
tions. 

During the last famine (1918.19) there was considerable delay 
in importing fodder owing to transportdiffioulties; such delays, 
with their attendant dangers, would be avoided in the case of local 
,supplies. In the Etawah district as' a result of these delays and the 
general scarcity of fodder 40,000 oattle .died, while nearly 200,000 
animals disappeared from the Agra district. It has time and 
again been suggested that hay should be cut and stored in normal 
years, when the demand is small, to meet famine emergen.cies. 
This proposition hiLs, so far, not appealed to Government owing to 
the fear of loss from deterioration in the stack. There is no doubt 
that considerable quantities of hay hav'e been lost in the past by 
careless stacking and for this reason it'is suggested that permanent 
ba.rnsshould be built to proteot the hay from the weather. 

All indirect benefits such as the saving of valuable land from 
erosioil should also babalanced against_the cost. 

. The chief souroes of revenue will be (1) grass, (2) timber, (3) 
fu~r, (4) grazing, (5) minor forest produce . 

. Definite figures of cost are available; in three years 2,007 aores of 
plantations have been established at a oapitalised (4 per cent.) inclu. 
sive cost of Rs. 1,27,645, or about Rs. 6i per aore~ This figure is ' 
'very much inflated by addition of the full depreciation on buildings" ' 
fences, and surveys common to the ~hole division. -

, , 

Mr. Smythies, Deputy Conservator of Forests, who was in 
charge of the Afforestation division for a. short period during the 
writer's absence on leave, has drawn up an interesting memorandum 
showing, as far as can be anticipated, the financial prospeCts. His 
figures; although conservativ.e, show that by introducing timber 
trees, either as standards over coppice or in speoial portions of each 
block, it is possible to payoff not only all the oapital expenditure 
(accumulated at 4 per cent.) after 40 years, but also to yield a very 
substantial surplus. These figures appear as appendix XIII, but 
it should be remembere'd that the data on which any forecast can 
be based are at present almost entirely hypothetical. ' 

it is not to be supposed'that the whole capital can be repaid at 
the first or even any subsequent felling of the forest crop. The 
heavy initial expenditure is incurred on establishing a forest whiQh, 

• with prover care and, management, will last for ever, reJ?roducin~ , 
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The Ohina landslide, 1880. One hundred and fifty pemons were killed. 

1'his accHent was lnrgel)' atll'ibllted to the clearance of the forcsts on the hillside. 
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itself .na.tlually without further outlay. It should therefore be 
sufficient if the interest be repaid and the capital left ouhe ground. 
Ex~sting plantatjons situated close to towns, such as Etawah, Kalpi, 
and Cawnpore have, almost from the beginning,. paid off the annuat 
interest cbarges on capital through t},!.e sale. of grass' and other 
minor forest produce. In other more remote localities the Jnterest 
charges (4 per cent.) may not be met until the tree-orop matures' 
and possibly not till after the first or second rotations. There are 
also areas so-remote ap.d difficult 'of approach where fina;ncial 
results are problematical and these should be treated 'quite apart 
from any consideration of direct profit. The use of the rivers for 
transport will no doubt be.'a very important factor and experiments 
should be made to ascertain if this form of export is practicabIa. ' 

For the benefit of those who may be considering the establish. 
ment of forests On lands similar to those already desoribed, the 
following schedule of rates, .usually paid in the Etawah and J alaun 
distriots, is given; Near big towns the,rates are about 20 per cent. 
more:-- 1 

Gost of creation and upkeep 0/ ravine pZantations. 
The following general rates are sanctioned in the Afforestation 

division: -
I.-Soil-preparatio~-- '-

(1) Plpughing On flat ~,r undulating ground, Rs. 3·to Rs. 4 per 
acre. 

, . , 

(2) Making field ridges On ploughed land, Rs. 6 per acre. 
(3) Making ridges with, dit?hes oIl: unplo~ghed land: st~ep' 

slopes, eto., includmg lIttle chff-breakmg, and breakmg 
. down bumps, pinnaoles, etc., Rs. 20 to Rs. 24 per acre. 

(4) Banda CODstiuctioll, Rs. 5 per aore or per 1,000 c. ft 
II. --Sowing (includi~g colleotion of, seed), Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per 

acre. , . 
IlL-Tending and weediDg in first rains, each weeding 

Re. 1-10-6 per acre, or with three weedings, Rs. 5 per acre. 
Filling up' gaps with shisham cuttings and. other transplants 

planting grass roots, etc., a.nnas 10 to Re. 1-5 per acre. , 
lV.-Subsequent tending and mi.s,cellaneous.- ' 

Tending (two to four ye,ars old), annas 8 per acre. 
Fencing ,with thorns, annM 6 to annas 9 per acre. 
Cattle guards' and forest guards, annas 8 per acre per annum. 
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The general cost of crea'tion andupkeep of plantation exoluding-
(1) Aoquiring the lan~ ,and preliminary demarcation. . 
(2) Wire fencing. 
(3) Ov'er head 'and supervising charges, 'may be put roughly as 

follows:-

, Soil.pr~paration 

Sowing, tending, and pro
tection for fisrt year ... 

Subsequent tending and 
filling-up failures .•. 

Miscellaneous recu;rring ex-
'penditure ... 

Tota~ non.recurring 

Plus' recurring 

( ) 0 fl t (b) Moderate· , 
an. a Iy ravined 

lands wlthout lands with 
bandhs per . bandhs per 

acre. acre. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. 

10 0 0 

.80 0 

080 
per annum. 

100 
per annum. 

18 0 0 

180 
per annum. 

25 0 0 

8 O. 0 

080 
per annum. 

100 
per annum. 

33 0 0 

180 
per annum. 

) 

I 
J 

Remarks. 

} Based on actuals for I the y~.d91g.20. 

J 
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Photo. by Troup. 

Afforestation in the Himalayas. A promising U year old plantation. 
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Ravine land before planting. 

l'he same land I) years later. 
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A sal forest. Etawah district had extensive sal forests four hundred years ago. 
Now there is not a single tree in the district. 



A,PPENDIX r. 
Notes from settiement'reports and gazette'erli regarding the Qxtent of ' 

erosion in the Agra and Bundelkhand districts, Unit~d Provinces. . . 

'Extract. Irom t1Le final settlement report on ·the revision of tle ' 
Jhansi district, 'including LaZitpur 8~~Q.divi8ion, ~y A., W.PIM" 
ESQ,,. O.S., Settlement Officer. .' . 

~ MosT·.parts 6f'the distriot ih f!Let are overdrairied. ~In the 
high.lying tracts the natural soil is stony and excessively poor. 
In the more level pla.insis found the rich deposit . which 'fO,rzns the' 
black soil characteristic of. Bundelkhand; but in the villages border. 
jng the ravines this ia being .scoured and broken up by the surface 
dra.inage, and the area of 'good soil is gradually diminishing •. The 

. remedy is the oonstruction of bandhs or !lmaU fields embankment . 

. These the peopl~ are fa..JD-iliar ,with and appreciate and. they should 
be helped by liberal grants of ta.qavi. " . 

The oharacteristic features of. this la.tter tract. are small 
.doabs of black ',soil lying b.,etween $. series of ravine-edged nala 
valleys., The most important of these are the Lakheri ahd 
Chaich nadis with. their tributaries running into' the DfiasaD. 
through the Mau and Garotha tahsils. ,Sma.ller nalas'iun into the 
Bert or Pahuj through the Moth tahsiL In the latter the general 
level is much less broken except on the. strip. torde):ingon either 
bank oltIle Betwa. The soil'in the centre of these doabs, when 
free from sc@uring, is good mar, but. the deposit' thins. rapidly as . 
'it approaohes the ravines.on .either side:ofthe mar, 'giving plaQe to 
inferior kabar and finally to the 'worthlesspatd bordering .on the 
'broken' ground along the na.la.s. .. 

Ravines and the deteriorationoaused by- them are a. subject 
of· serious importance' ·tQ - the. wholeo~' the .. black soil., ,area. 
They reach their greatest development in' t~emaze of broken. 
unculturable ground along the Dhasan and 'the left bank of 
the Betwa, but· their' d~structive influen.ce is 'still-more -apparent 

. along the· numerous -tributary rz:alas which traverse' .the plains 
of black soil. In Moth and Northern Jhansi· their. influence is 

, confined' to the neighbournood of the Betwa, but tahsiIs Mau and 
Garotha. are tra.versed. by a. .s!3ries og large nalas' following a. 
roughly parallel course to the· north.east arid falling in to the 
Dhasan. Commenoing from the' south; the principal are the l!r, 
the Sukhnei flowing unae~ the town of Mau, . the Lakheru, Whl~h 

. " ' . '-5' 
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. after the junction of the Jarge tribut~ries known as the Dhunderi 
and Patrehi, passes the villages of Garotha and, lastly, the Chaich 
whioh, traversing the north of ~arotha tahsil, flows into the wild 
broken country known as the "Ghar" Itt .the junction of the 
Betwa and the Dhasan. -

In the Lalitpur- sub-division the Betwa' has riot throw~ out 
many ravines, but the other principal drainage lines the Shahzad, 
Sanjnam and Jamni nadis are not only fringed by wide strips of. 
broken unculturable land, but receive the drainage of a network 
of- larger 'or smaller tributary nalas traversing the ~hole of. the 
blaok-soil area. . 

The destruciive. influence of these nala.ds by· no-means con
fined to the land 'rendered unculturable by them. Their more 

. serious, tho.u.gh less obvious, effect, c.onsists in the gra.dual thinning 
of the upper stra.tum of good black s.oil 'Yhica is not beii:l~ replaced 
in any way and which must lead to the gradual deterioratIOn of the 
distrIot, though the· process may be a'slow one •. The evil has 
been inany times pointed out ,as also has the only a,ppareut remedy, 
the construction of a series, of small bandhs sllch as are found in 
parts of the Banda district. There' are a few good bandhs i:q 
tahsil Moth and in Northern Jhansi, but elsewhere little hitS been 
done, and' the onlY. systematio work of this kind undertaken by 
Government has been at Baksa -in the red-soil -traot where such 
b,andhs are of oomparatively little use~ . 

, G. O. no. 1428/h401-1907 01 31st May, 1907. 
An important fea~ure is the extent of artificial tanks and lakes. 

A separate.Tanks division of the Iuigation department has recently 
,been formed, arid the', 'l:'estoration of old and the construction 

_ of new works should 'make good progress. T,he importanoe of the 
damming-up of ravines to check their destruotive influenoe and of 
constructing field embankments, to whioh the Settlement Officer 
refers, is reoognised by Government. 

Extracts from the Jalaun J?istrict Gazetteer.oJ tl£8 United Provinces, 
, by D. L. DRAKE-BROCKMAN, ESQ., O.S., ,1909. 

The natural divisions into which, the country falb are few and' 
clearly marked. Along the outer edge is the ravine belt~ fringe'd 
here and there, where the contour of the land permits, by strips 
of rich ·alluvial soil, but. for th.e most part consisting of low hum
mocks thiokly strewn with ka.nkar and olad with the thin.nest sClub 
Qr ,ve~etatio~. The .upland- whi~ll s~CQee<l8 ~s Qomvosed of light~ 



• 
Dolo,?-red hard soil. tha most valuable properties of ..:whioh'~rebeing 
contmually wa.shed away by the downward flow of the ram-water. 
Except in the north, the gradual fall in the surface to the level 
plain of the centre ca.n be clea.rly traced by the deepening in the 
colour of the soil. . ' , • 

In considering the subject of irrigation in this district, however, 
it mast J:>e remembered that retention of moisture in 't!omuch of 
tbe soil renders a watering!n a normal year unnecessary. Besides 
this the practice of tlmballking uneven ground has had the effeot 
of protecting considerable areas from the worst effect of drought, 
especiallY in the broken tra·cts along the r~vers, where direot irriga-
tion is ordinarily impossible. . 

The principal river 'among these is'the Non whioh, traversing 
the centre of the pargana, strikes the north-east of pargana Orai. 
The bro~en land round this river is, on an average one-half to a 
mile wiae 'on either side, and is remarkable for its abrupt declivi
ties and sterility; the soil has in most places been completely 
eroded by' the scour, leaving a rock-like surface of kankar exposed; 
~here are a. few fields on the lower level, but these are thickly coated 
with kankar. ,Equally destruotive is a tribut!j.ry of the Melunga 
which runs at rigQ& angles northwards through the heart of the 
pargana. surrounded.. by a deep- border _-of, waste land. Smaller 
streams draining into both are gradually widening the unculfiur
able areas. To the south there are two small streams, the Rayar 
and Jond·har, which join the Jumna nElarKalpi, starting in uneven 

, and undulating, but not aotually unoulturable, land jthey too are 
1la.nked by' ~avines before 'reaching their destination. 

The Betwa va.lley resemb~es the' Jumna without its iertiIity. 
, 1f'he drainage of the central tract- is supplied by two minor 

streams, the Non. and the Melunga, whioh flowing n()rth-~astwards 
unite some eight miles froIn the Jumna bank and join that. river 
an equal distance to the north -oft~e town. of ~alpi. pike the, 
large rivers, they have ca~ed deep ravmes WhICh mcreasem exte~t 
the nearer the Jumna'is approached, and, as ~ conseque?ce of t~e~ 
aotion!3, the Kalpi pargana is .cut up by a tracery of ravmes WhlC~ 
bave scoured the greater portion of the B,oil. -Bxtra~ts' from the .District GazeUed' of the Hamirpur District; 

United Provinces, by D. L, DRAKE-BROOKMAN, ESQ., O,S~, 1909. 

The upper reache~ of the Ba.rma river are rooky and' lie deep 
below the level of the surrounding country, but the watersheds 
terminate a. few ;mile~ from the stream. and, but little land suffers' 



from' the erosive a.~tiDi:i of 'its . tributaries. After it leaves 'parganlt 
Bath these begin to be more f~equeb.tand form _ extensive ravineEf 
that: irivade .the' fertile plains of Muskara and Rath and hardly 

. compensate fo~ the deteriQration they ca.use by depositing oocasional ' 
pat'ches of alluvial silts. .:) 

The'Barma; river practically' divides the distriot into two- equal 
,portions; the western part is drained by the Parwaha and is muoh' , 
less, broken than. that to the east. East of the Barma the w8,tershed: 
lies close to that river and ~here is generally a steeper gradient 'whic:q 
is refleoted in the more eas.terly. trend of the streams. Though,
they prov,ide a ready means of escape for the rainfall, Which is often, 
heavy in the traot, all these channels are destruoti ve and tend to 
spread., .By denuding the surface Boiljn hilly tracts and '. by carry .. 
ing off the organjo matter and other soil-cons~ituents in the level 
'plains, they are constantly and steadily impoverishing the soil, 
:except where the land is proteo~ed by ·embankments. ' 

. ' 

Extract /t'om~tlJ,e E~nal Report on' the Revision 0/ the Se£tlement . 
oj the Hamirput Distric~ by W. RAW, ESQ~, O.S., Settlement,' 
Officer (page lJ. " . ~ 

_ .The' Hamirpur dil;!trict falls roughly into two parts,'the north .. : 
ern portiOn is, flat plain, 'consisting mainly of black soils exoept
where the lan9, has suffered from the -erosion by the numerous, 
streams .by which it is :traversed. Towards. the South the .sil.rface~ 
rises, the soils, as usual under such oii;cuD;lstances, beooming-
lighter ~n character. ' '. -

The northern portion of the pargana is ·described by tlIe Settle .. · 
met;lt Officer -as consisting of ,a s~ries or, doabs.. At 3i dist~nce -
from the streams, the- soil isa good mar; as the, strea.ms are 
approaohed the soil, deterioxates tbroug~ poorer mar, kabar, and .. 
p~rwa until it becomes worthless r(J,nkar in the' ravi[).es .. Soine. 
,portions of this area have suffered severely from the scouring of . 
. rivers and small streams. In the J alaI pur pargana, in whioh',there: 
are unusually la,rger areas of broken land, only 40 per cent. of the. 
t<;>tai is normally under cultivation. Most of the' numerous rivers, 
by whioh this'part is intersected are surrounded by belts oiravines ~ 
of varying extent, but with~n the ravines there"are' oiten- patches 
of alluvial soil of oonsiderablevalue. . 

. ',' The area of ~avin~s is very great-, and though trnich worthlesS'· 
-land has -been, and may be, in the future converted into fertile 
fields, there undoubtedly reniaitls a large 'area, which- if' not abso
lutely unculturable, would certainly never repay, the cost of cul~ .: 
tivatioD,. l'he worst type of, ravine; -such as is found along _the·~ . . 
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.3umna.· and 'in·;-thetra.ns-Ren portions of'PaiIaui, It is proba.bly 
impossible to re.olaim.. All thQ-t can be' done is to prevent their, 
extension by: ef:!lbankments at· their heads.Th~ less serious 
ravines. which' are found along the s~aller ri~ers, s1)c11 a~t4.e 
Bagain a.nd its tributaries, are ca.pable 6f much more extensive 
improvement, and inaustriolls com~unities have; by embanking 
and terraoing, rendered fertile considerabl~' tracts in the southern 
part of Bada.usa and otbertabsifs. This system of improvement 
needs a considera.ble amount of labour _and capita.l, and the on]y 
castes that are teady to expepd both are Kurmis and Lodhis. 
though ocoasionally Tha.kurs .have shown some energy in thi.s 
respect. The la.ok of popula.tion is a serious Iljnd sta.nding ,barrier 
to the rapid extension of im.provements, a~d almost the whole 
burden falls on the back of petty proprietors. If the experiments 
in afforestation now being conducted on similar land near Kalpi in 
Jalaun are successful, and any speoies of tree is found to'grow on 
it, the afforestation of the ravine traots may be of incalculable 
value to the distriot iIi preventing further -erosion, increasing the 
supply of , fuel, an,d impJ;oving .the grazing-grounds for' oattle. 

Extract from tke Agra District Gazetteer oj the United Provin,oesj 
by H. R. NEVILL, ESQ., O.S., (~(lge 13). 

The area. returned as barren waste in 1901 was 215,796 aores, 
or 18'27 per oent of the whole distriot.- This. however. inoluded 
-the area under water,·- amounting to 28,879 acre.aand also the 
land ocoupied by sites, roads. and the- like .. The remainder oonflists 
either of usar plains. in which the soil 'is_ rendered sterile by the 
saline effiorescei:lOes known as rek,. or else of ra.vines and rocky 
hills. The former' cover 22,561 a.ores,. nearly ):lalf ·of t~is being 
in the Firozabad tahsil and the greater.PQrtion of the remainder.in 
Itimadpur, 'especially ill the north-east'; while a sma.ll proportion 
is to be found in ea.ch of the three western ta.hsils. The ravine 
tract is naturally largest in' Bah, which has a greater extent of 
waste than any other tahsil, no less than 35'9 per cent. of its-whole 
area,..and next come Fateha.bad,Firoza1>~di and Itimadpur. Khai~ 
agarh has a great deal of barren land owing to the presenoeof the 
rooky ranges to the south of the Utangan. The bulk of the land 
thus classified as barrel). is undoubtedly unculturable and correctly 
80 termed. At the last settlement the amount was somewhat· 
larger, 1?ut the sllbsequent reduotion is neoessarily. confined to the 

. area ·ola.ssed as usar, which apparently oomprised some land that 
wa.s then olasslfied as unfit for oultivation, but which has Rubse; 
quently been 'brought under the' plough. The difference is .rea.lly 
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imtnaterial, tor, as will be shown hereafter, there has been con

./ comitantly with an exte~sion of cultivation an increase in the old 
fallow; a fact which bears testimony to the accuracy of the former 
demaroation. . .~.. . 
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Extract from letter no. 39-0amp .• dated the 6th January" 1912, 
from P. H. CLOTTERBUCX, ESQ" Ooneervator, of Forests; Easl
ern circle, to Ohiej Secretary'tl) Governmen~, United; Provinces. 

NEW FORESTS. 

THE eXIsting reserve~ forests ,aggregate a.bout 4 per ceut. of tne 
a.rea of the provinoe (1 write,from memory). -The a.dditio:rra.l reserves 
in Kumaun will raise it to 6 ot perhaps 7 per cent. This is a very 
small area and as'the country develops, -as industrit:s increase ahd 
\~he prosperity of the inhabitants ~mprovl;ls; the demand for forest 
rroduce,espechlly' sm!LIl timber, f~e!, and. grass. willbeoome 
Immense. In my opinIon therefore It 18 ~tremely Important that 
every district ,of the provinoe should be oarefully examined in order 
to ascertain whether there are any existing forest areas which 
could be acquired by purchase, or leased, or given over for system-· 
atio management to the department;. in return for net profits and 
what waste areas are available for afforestation. I think tha.t the 
importance' of ha~ing areas to produce sm~ll timber, fuel, and 
fodder, distributed over ~he, provinces of paramount importance. 
Every year it will be more diffioult to do this and so a beginning 
should be made at onoe . 

. 1 would here invite attention to the final paragraph of this 
Government's letter no. 527, dated, the 29th November, 1909, to I 

th.e Government of India, aild I advocate that an officer be at 'once' 
put, on to this work. When his proposals come up it will be time 
for a deoision to be made as to what future action is required. At 
the presenli moment' the Imperial service cadre in these provinces 
is temporarily five above strength and so now is ~the time to devote 
an officer to examine and report on each district in consultation 
'with the District Offioer;Qr better still, if District Officers could be 
asked first what likely areas there are .(1) of exil:it~ng forests and, 
(2) of waste, areas for afforestation; then toe ~fforesta.tion officer 
could report on details afterwards and it would be known to which 
parts he should direct his attention. 

As to the finan~e of this ma.tter, I think that the Government 
of India should be asked to start "loans on this aC'CoUlit 
in the same way as loans are taken for Irrigation work and that 
interllst only should, be_ -chargeable ,to the Forest departn,u~nt with 
per?aps a small perceJ?-tag~ towards a sinking fund ~or !epayment, 
rEWa see~s to be a slmpl(} I!jrfan~eme~t ~ncl aml?ly ~ufjtlfi(;ld, by the 
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prospeotive profits. It was'in fact suggested by Sir James .Wilson. 
K.C.S.I., lately Seoretary.to lihe Government of India, 'Revenue 

. and Agriculture department, in a paper r~ad by him before _the 
Royal Society of Arts. .~' ". 

, I b~lieve that it rs essential Cor the future welfare and . progress 
of the' people' of these provinces that some foresight shoul~ be used 
with regard to the safegu!Lrding of well-distriButed -areas for pro
duction of small timber, fuel, and fodder and possibly ev-en for 
graziJlg grounds. 1 think that in such cases, no. attempt .should 
-be "made to make profits froni such 'areas, but they should be c 

,managed so as to pay their way and the'interest and contribution 
to the. sinking fund for the loan .. The necessity of fostering agri
culture and industries is great now, ~but it· will be Jllany times 
greater ih .the future when it may be too late to ta}re the. necessary. 
'action. ~ am sure that a.. commencement should be ma.de now. 
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GOVERNMENT, UNITED PROVINCES. 
No. 348. 

[RESOLUTIONS:] , 
FOREST. DEPA~TMENT. 

Dated Nainr: Tal, the 26th August;~912. 

OBSERVA.'tIONB.-The a.ttention of the Lieutenant.Governor has 
for BOmEl time .been directed to the' importance for the future 
development of the proyinoe of a uefined policy' in th,e ma.tter of 
the preservation of the wooded areas npw in existence, the reboiae .. '. 
ment of a.reas, which have been denuded of their trees, and the 
establishment throughout- the province 'Of well.distributed fuel -a.nd 
fodder reserves; ., , . - _ 

2. ~rhe important 'bea~in~of afforesta.ti~n on . the economic' 
problE-ms of the .country IS not a reoent discovery. The first 
impulse came from -Sir Dietrich Brafidis, who, in 1873, was.alreliidy 
advooating the' esta.blishment oftha II agricnJtura.l forest" and haa 
initiated steps. towards' the realization of this policy tn Ajmer. 
Merwara. And at the oloseoJ his offioial career it, was on his. 
advice ,that the Madras Government associ.atedtlie Forest depart .. 
ment RO closely with ~he development 6f agriclIlture. The impor-' 
tance of the question was recognized. in the report oltha Famine 
Commissioners of 1880 and itl.~ the tesolution- of the .Government 
of India. of March 1883 dea.ling with that report, which'caned 
attentioa to the rapid diminution of grazing-lands and wpoded 
traots in the United Provinces and to the damage'resulting from' 
indiscriminate grazing.' . It was pointed out that thousands, of 
cattle had been saved by the protected grazing of Bimda, and that 
thousands had perished in Jhansi for lack of such proteotion. 
Enquiries were suggested as to thE) praotioability.of the formation' 
of fodder and fuel reserves. It was asoertained that ttsar land 
was ava.ilabl~Jn abundauM and ravine Idlnd hi oonsiderable quanti
ties. An outoome of these investigations wa.s the ra.vine experi. 
IDents in Etawalr alid Jhansi and the establishment of canaI 
plantations at Ca.W'npore, Agra, Roorkee, and other plaoes in the 
provinoe. In Mltdras the faot that the 13tate is the owner of waste 
land and that, owing to, the physioal' cha.racter of the' country, 
cultivated land and forest are brought into mote oonstant and 

. intima.te oontact, rendered the policy of'.lmmzp.oning forestry t<1 
the ILid of agrioulture easier of rea.lization.' . 

. 6 
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'T'l". r.hino. hill.if1" in Hl20 showinl!' the result of planting and protection from grazing. 
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3. But th~ value ofa.fforestation as providing fuel ang forest 
reserves found its clearest and most forcible expositi.on in-the 
treatise of Dr. Voelker, the Agricultural Chemist deputed in 
1890 by the Royal Agricultural Society to report on the possibilities· 
-of improvement in Indian agriculture. The formation of fuel and 
fodder reserves is advocated by Dr. Voelcker -as by far the-most 
im~l:tant of all his recommenda.tions. In one passage he speaks 
of this a.s the "one praotioal measure which calls fot the most 
urgent .attention and from, which the greatest benefits may be 
expected to follow." His o~her recommendations and suggestions 
he considered .. of secondary importance compared with this., He 
poili~ed . out that the two great needs of the cultivator are: water 
and manure. His enquiries showed that the good cultivator will 
never burn his manure when he oan get wood. The export of both 
crops and manure must .tend to the eventual deterioration _ of the 
land~ The first result of famine, is the depletion of the cattle and' 
the further dim.inution of the manure available. 'Mauure is as 
essential as water as a safeguard against famine. It ought to be 
possible by the provision of fuel and fodder reserves to restore ,the 
manure, to the land and by a resultant increase in cattte food to 
augmen.t the number. of cattle, setting ~ree still further supplies-of 
manure-an endless ch!Lin of benefaction. Such a policy would 
further tend to cheokthe rising oost of catt1e-power,--a factor which -... 
at present bids_ fair to profoundly modify the oonditions of agricul-
tural development. ,. 
- 4. These principles are in tbeir generalized and abstract form in
disputable; it is in their application to practioe that diffioulties-arise. 
Obstacles to the prosecution of a policy of creating fuel and fodder 
reserves present themselves in connection wit~ acquisition oj land
and the disinclination of the landholder or the tenant to realize the 
benefit of postponing his, immediate ·advantage to the interest of 
his posterity. There' is a danger that the constitution of forest 
reserves may involve the ha.rbouring. and multiplioation of wild 
animals Which ravage. surrounding cllltivation, and a further 
obstS:cle has presented itself in the necessity for replacing the 
grazing areas ourtailed during the establishment of, suoh afforested 
areas. Such I'estriction is. liable, unless alternative grazing areas 

• are made, available, to react unfavourably on cattle-breeding. En
quiries tended to show that while the cultivator will burn wood 
in preference to manure so long as free wood is available, it is very , 
doubtful if he will do so when the use of wood ineans an appreciaole 
sacrifioe in money. While admitting the. existenoe . of a host of 
practical difficulties to be enc01;mtered in carrying into e~ect a , 
general soheme of ,'eboisement, the Lie'utenant-Gove'rnor remains 
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unconvinced that these difficulties are insurmountable, or that they 
should deter the Government from attacking the problem or from 
making a: .survey of the possibilities of an adva.nce along the lines 
of lea.st resIstance. There are many areas of waste land In the 
province where the establishment 'of forests cannot affect the 
interests of high farming or cattle-breeding, and where the main 
result of such establishment would be to transform tracts whioh are 

.. barren an~ useless into productive and protective ones. 

5. Apa..rt from the direct benefits conferred by wooded areas 
in the provision- of fodd~r, and fueI,' their general effects on ,the 
countryside ca.nnot be ignored.- Although data are not yet available 
in India whence it can be demonstrated tbat forests increase- the 
total rainfall, it would appear probable from the investigations 
'undertaken in those countries where the effects of forests have long 
been observed that they d,o so operate. It is beyond question 
that by.the diffusion of cooled air they induce a more'evenly
distributed and extended precipitation aI),d mitigate the severity 
of the dimate. Their influenoe on the water-supply of atraot 
is. equally important. The forests regulate the water in the Boil 
and the moisture in the air by retardi.p.g evaporation a,nd ,by retain
ing rain in the vegetation and sub-soiLto find its 'way without 
e,rosion into the nearest stream. They aooordingly improve- the 
irrigation of a tract by causing an equabte flow in rivers and water 
courses and by preventing floods whioh may devastate oultivation 
and whioh rob the oountry of valuable soil. ' 

6. There are undoubtedly oonsiderable expanses of land now 
yielding a bare sustetlanoe to a few oattle whioh might, be trans- -
formed -into valuable reserves; and it would perhaps not stretoh 
the ima.gination unduly to conoeive a future in whioh enlightened 
looal bodies should undertake the esablishment of !;Iuoh plantations 
and from them derive and diffuse muoh benefit,! There 'are in 
Europe towns and villages whioh not.only draw from their o,ommu
nal forests a revenue suffioient to oover all rates and taxes, but obtain 
a surplus for division among,their inhabitants. lb is noh impos
sible that afforestation may prove the most pra'oticable method 
of restoring fertility to an exhausted sop,.-and that the'agrioultural 
future of the plains may lie in their approaoh to an ultimate ideal 
of the rotation of forest and oultivation. _ , ' , 

7. Tree plantations may often ha.ve Ii direot oommeroial value 
distinot from the normal inoome aooruing from the sale of wood 
and fodder. The Fisher forest at Etawah is an instance in P9int, 
,an'd forms a.n -exoellent example of the suooessfui and profitable 
conversion of ba.rreu ,ravine J.a.nd into a plantation, yal'ua.ble alike 
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to jtg owners and to, the- town it adjoins. In 1884' Mr. Fi.sher, 
then Collector of Etawah~ arranged with nineteen zamindars for 
the ,reClams. tion as a fu,el and fodder reserve of a tract pf nearly 
3,000 acres close to the town; of- this tract six-sevenths consisted 
of barren .:waste- largely intersected by -ravines. The proprietors 
were to provide funds for enclosure, the management was to remain 
in the hands, of the' Collector and the profits accruing from the 
sale of grass and fuel were to be distributed pro rata among th~ 
·co-sharers. Grazingiwas to be exclutled, trees, and in partioular 
tbe habuI, .to be sown !Lnd emban~ments to be thrown across the 
ravines. The cost of fencing, plantation and. Bowing was about 
Rs. 1,100 and was paid by the zamindars.The Collector spent 
Rs. 675 in raising embankments. Up to the year 1892 the average 
annual income from the plantation was' Rs. 650. By that year 
all expenses had been paid off and the zamindars had received 
Rs.275 in profits. The timber was then, though very young,
already worth more than- Rs. 1,000, and the lease lor the outting 
of grass and collection of· dry wood sold for Rs. 900 yearly. It had 
not then bec'ome possiole -to allow-grazing. In 1902 the zamin.
dars, with the Collector's oonsent, leased the forest to Messrs. -

'Cooper, Allen an'd Co., for fifty years at a yearly rental of Rs. 1,416. 
and a cash payment for fixtures of Rs. 5,000. Under the ter:rp.s 
,of the lease a. third of the area was to remain open for grazing. -
This instructive and succesaful experiment thus passed out of the 
hands of the local authorities and lan<iholders, who have no longer 
a. d~reot interest in its success. Jt has since- been exploited by , 
"Mes~rs. Copper, Allen and Co. for the extraction of babul bark 
for tanning purposes. It still, however, p1;ovldes grazing and 
oheap fuel to the town of Etawah and is said to have mitigated 
the severity of its climate., " 

8. With, 8r similarly dual object: agricultural and econo~ical, 
the Lieutenant-Governur has recently devoted Rs. 70,000 to the 
acquisition Of oabul-growiI1g areas in the Hamirpur distr!ot • 

. These plantittions are intended, on 'the one hand, to preserve and 
- make available to the tanning industry the supplies of' babul ba.rk 

essential to its existence and incidentaUyto derive from that 
industry an adequate income, and on the other hana. to serVe tbe 
interests of the land itself by preventing denudation _ and' erosion, 
by arresting the c;mtting-back of ravines and by providing reserves 
uf fodder and fuel.'l'here is EO much good land for habul plan
ta.tions in the ,. Hamirpur . district .~utside the i'avine area that it 

,has been determllled to postpone extension of this_ process to the -
ravine land 'Of that· district till funds are available and till the 

. Ka.lpi experitnent has given more definite results. 
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9. The Ka.lpi enterprise also owes its inoeption to the' a.nxiety 
a.wa.kened in the ta.nning industry by the prospect ,of diminish~ , 
ing Bupplies and rising prices in the case of babul bark. In 1901, 
a.t the instance of the Army department and in the interests of 
the Government Harness and' -Saddlery Factory. Mr. Hobart, 
Hampden. Deputy Conservator .of Forests, was deputed to investi. 
gate the problem of growing the babul for the sake of its ba.rk. 
His report, while accepting, the conclusion reached by the pro
vincial agricultural department as to the impracpicability of babul
growing in usa1' land. advocated experiments in ravin!,} land and 
outlined an extensive soheme. In 1904 it was d~cided by the 
Army department to initiate an experiment near Ka1pi -under the 

. superintendence of the Forest department. Eight 'hundred and 
seven' acres of ravine land were tak~n up, ra.vines were damJ;Ued 
and babul sown. A 'recent inspection has sown that the early 
fowings ha.ve established themselves, the later sowings promise 
"-ell, there is a vigorous crop of young plants from one to eight 
years old .. ,and the whole area. will in another yea'r be fully stocked .. 
The plantation_ should be ready for feUingby 1920 at the latest, 
when about 10,000 trees should be yearly available, .It is anticpa
ted that the experiment may prove financially self-supporting, 
but in this connection it must be recognized that the Kalpi under. 
taking was a pure experiment and lacked the guidance of previous 
results, ,and also .that its object waa the production of babul bark, 
and not the afforestation of ravines, for which purpose there are 
other species besides the babul whose propagation presents lesB 
difficulty. T,he sowings had also .to contend, .in the frost of 
)905 and'the droughts of Hl06 and 1907" with seasons abnormally 
uo propitious. ' 

The expeJ'iment has in any casebeeil valu~blein indications, 
,which will save future expense. and the Lieutenant-Governor is 
assured that it goes fa.r towards proving that the afforestation 
of ravines is quite praoticable and in all probability remunerative. 

10. A most interesting experimentha.s.a.lso been undertaken a.t 
Thapal in the Saharanpur district by an enlightened landholder, Rai 
Manohar Lal Bahadur. His estate of 771 acres is situated in-the 
Saharanpur district" near the foot of the Siwalik hills, aI(d only· 
about a mile from the reserved forests. It contains 103 acres 
of cultivation and about an. equal amount of waste land, the 
remaining area being-covered by poor miscellaneous forest~ The soil 

\ outside the cultivated ~rea is e:x.ceedingly poor, and would have ~en 
of little value to the owner had he not adopted the wise plan of care
~ully preserving and fostering ~he existing g~owth a.nd making l'Ja.llt~ 
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Photo. by Troup. 

Afforestation in the Himalayas. A promising U year old plantation. 



ations where no suoh growth existed. Prior to 1892 no attention 
- was paid to tbe forest area. From 1892 to 1901 only very limited 

protection was extended to it, !tnd no definite me thod of treatment 
had been decided on. In1901 advice was obtained from the Forest 
department, and the miscellaneous forest area has since tben been_ 
protected from browsing animals and has been worked under the 
system of coppice with standards, and large bla.nks of wasteJand 
have been planted with bamboos, shisbam, eucalyptus and other 
trees. Altogether. between 1901 and 1907 an ·area of ab911t 73 acres 
was successfully brought under shisham. In 1908, at the request 
of the, owner, the Forest department drew up a working plan for the 

- est,ate, and this is of particular interest as being tbe first attempt 
in these provinces to systematize the working of a private forest. 
The working plan estimated that after eight or ten years the aver
age annual receipts would amount to Rs. 5,650.and expenditure to 
Rs. 3,250, or an average surplus of Rs.2,400, and thi!1 forecast seems 
to be in a 'fair way to fulfilment •. During thA six years previous to 
the introduotion of the working plan the annual expenditure (in
curred chiefly on planting work) had exceeded the revenue. ~ This 
shows that the proprietor fully realized from the first that, in order 
even tually to realize the maximum interest on his waste -land, he 
must first create his forest cap'ital. The resulting young forest is 
now in a. flourishing condition and is under the supervision _ of a 
tra.ined staff consisting of a deputy ranger and two guards. . The
owner will now have the satisfaction of reaping substantial returns 
,from areas which would otherwise have remained unproduotive 
waste. ' 

11. The ;For~st department in the initial stages of its develop
ment was primarily a commercial department and concerned with the 
production of large timber; its interests were inevitably antagonistio 
to agriculture in that,intense management demanded the exolusion 
of cattle~grazing, But sinoe the time of Sir Dietrich Brandis it has -
been recognized with increasing clearness that forestry has a 
vocation no less important as the handmaid of agriculture, a.nd that 
she is ca.lled to,oome down from the hills. Big timber need not, 
90S Sir Dietrich Brandis urged in l8S3,be the' only or even' the 
main object of a forester's existence. Among thEi peasants' greatest 
needs are firewood to replaoe manUl.:e, small timber for houses and 

- wood for implements, as well as grazing or fodder for his oattle. 
There'is therefore a place for a branch of forestry in which t~ese. 
commodities, legarded by the oommercial forester as accessories, 

, become the main oonsiderations of his craft. 
Tbe 'l'ikri forest in Gonda affprd!l an example of the succe3sful 

a.dministration of such ·an area .worked almost entirely for· the 



production of fuel, both a.s a revenue-earning uhflertaking and as· 
a valuable factor in the eoonomy of a distric,t. This forest now 
constitutes the only extensive wo.oded tract in a. large area of high 
cultivation; it came under management in 1879-80. In the twelve 

. years succeeding its reservation the totalexpellditure on the forest 
amounted to Rs. 26,750 and profits to Rs. 26,900-a. ratio of over 
100 per cent. expenditure. In the ten years from 1891 to 1901 the 
gross income of the forest wali R~ 1,22,600, the' gros~ expenditure 
.Rs. 68,000, and profits Rs. 54,600, or about· 80 per cent. on the 
expenditure. The average yearly profits were Rs. 4,360. Since· 
tben profit~ have risen substantially, reaching in the year 1902 the 
large figure of Rs. 17,260, while working expenses have averaged 
about Rs. 4,000. The produce of the forest is almost entirely fuel 
and grass, the former being, bought in considerable quantities. by 
the railway. In 1902, at the time of settlement, tlie Government 
received information that the ravages of wild animals .and cattle 
harboured in the Tikri forest hadetfected a material detrioration in 
surrounding cultivation, and ·the local a.uthorities. were asked to 
consider the desirability of disforestation. 'The settlement officer 
urged that, while it was a fa.ct that deterioration had Qccurred from 
this cause and from the effects of the forest on dl'inking water, the 
value of the forest as a grazing reserve and fuel producer was so. 
great as to render its abandonment a. step of doubtful wisdom. H~ 
pointed out that wood for fuel, implements and house-building was 
25'per oent. cheaper in Gonda .than in the trans-Gogra districts, 
and that this prioe oould not be maintained if wood had to be 
brought from submonta.netracts ; he suggested that deterioration 

. could be largely arrested ):>y the organized destruction of wild_ 
animals, and urged that forests standing in a highly cultiyated area 
required different treatment in this respect to forest surrounded by 
wild tracts. He admitted that some direct advantage to the reyenue 

_ would result from the forest bein~ brought under oultivation, esti
mating that in twenty.-five years the revenue assessed would amount> 
to Rs. 10,620. Systematic action was taken to reduce the. wild 
cattle and other animals harboured, the deterioration in surrounding 
cultivation complained of seems 'to have disappe~red, and the idea 
of disforestation has been abanqoned. A, further ·e~amination . of 
the financial ~spectof the matter produced a. forecast fro~ the 
divisions;}' forest officer which would show that in twenty-five years 
the revenueaccroing from the, forest will,a.mount to over Rs. 20,000, 
a SUIn about dou~lethat anticipated from asseBsrp.ent to land 
revenue. _ _ 

An extension of agl'iClll~ural fore.stry on these.linesmight,go.fa.r'_ 
to remove the distrust of the depa.rtmen.t WhICh ha.s prevalled . . . 
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among the oultiva.ting popUlation by the a.ddition· of- a. visible 
polioy of giving to the inevitable policy of taking away. 

12.' Suoh)). development has, the Lie~tenant-Goverri.or reoog
nizes, been hitherto impraoticable, owing to the inadequacy of the 
existing staff, an increase in whioh had to be justified by pointing to 
an iIicre!i.sein revenue, and owing to:their necessary ooncentration On 
the set~ling and management of the extensive reserved forests of the 
-province. Sir John Hewett is. however, Mnvinoed th.at a stage 
has now been raa.ohen in the .eooQ.omic development of the province 
when Bystema.tlo e~amination of the· possibilities of afforestation 
is''imperative .. The fuel and fodder reserves at present in~existen~e 
constitute an insignifioant proportion of the provincia1 area. The 
Whole area. of reserved forest is at p.resent about 4 per oent. of the 
total a.rea. ; the addition of the Kumaun "proteotec;l" forests. will 
ra.ise the proportion to 6 or 7 per oent. Of this reserve much 
is neoessarily not available for fOdder" or fuel. It· is, moreover, 
largely concentra.ted in oertain areas, and extensive tracts ate 
situated at such t!. distance from the fotests that the latter cannot 
serve as fuel or fodder reserves of them.·. With the agricultural. 
and industrial development of the province a rapidly expanding 
demand for forest produce. a.nd in particular forIuel. small, timber. 
and graSs. must be anticipated. For the future economic progress 
of the people the Lieutenant-Governor believes it essentialthat 
action should be undertaken to provide well-distributed areas for 
the. production of these commodities. Such aotion will prove 
increasingly diffioult to initiate as agriculture and industries 
expand. Systemati<J action is at the present juncture e"\'en -
mote urgently demanded to prevent- the progressive reduction of 
the restricted are! rema.ining under forest-a.process which with
out State interference must operate with increasing l'apidity. - The 
dis!Lppear:mce even of private forests threatens to jeopardize the 
existence. of the reserved forests since ~t tends to throw upon the 
latter a burden in prqviding grazing which they ca.nnot hope to 
support. Moreo'Ver, -the increasing pressure of popUlatIon and 
cultivation upon existing reserves bids fair at no distant date to 
react with destructive effect on the cattle· supply of the province 
and, through the cattle, directly on its general agrioultural pros
perity. It involvM, ·moreover, a disastrous rise in ·the price of 
timber such as is at the present Inoment apprebended in Europe, 
an ~pprehension which has in England lent stimulus to a national 
afforestation movement. In view of the demonstrable contraotion 
of fuel 'supplies in the plains of the province and with the expe
rience of the Punja6 before him. Sir John. Hewett regards the 
need for definite aotiou as imperati ve. 
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18. Afforestation is, however, a branch of forestry which differs 
widely from the management of existing forests, and it is a branch 
in which the, officers of thcr ;;Forest department have as yet had 
little experience. The Lieutenant-Governor ,therefore considers 
it essential tha.t, before a. definite soheme of afforestation is em
barked on;a.systema.tio survey of the, ava.ilable area should be 
undertaken a.}1d that this survey should be oombined with a-series 
of experiments on various classes 'Of waste land wit,h a view to' 

, determining ,the best methods of deaHng with different' soils, the 
species best adapted to various conditions and the oheapest and 
most efficient methods of propa.gation. It will not alwa.ys be 
necessa.ry to oontemplatE! acquisition. It, m,ay prove possible, 
to arrange with owners or communities tha.t the): should allow 
Government, to afforest t:heir land in return for'profits or a portion 

, of profits. . 
- The policy thus adumbrated-ma.y. event1!ally neoessi~ata the 

creation of an afforestation branch of -the .department, but the 
Lieutenant-Governor wishes it to be oleadyunderatood that, even 
with such iL development, the role 'oC 'the department is not to 
manage the forests which local bodies or zamindars might establish, 
but to advise the owners in the methods of management, and to 
give them any assistanoe,. which they might as~ .. For the purposes 
of the present survey His Honour considers that the deputation ola 
single imperial offioer with a small s~aff will meet the situation. The 
Lieutena.nt-Governor hasaecided" to depute Mi. E. A. Courthope~ 
Deputy Conservator, to the work. Mr. Courthope ..has (under 
the advice of the Director of Indian Forest Studies and of 
Sir William Schlich) undertaken -a two.months' tour in Europe 
with' a. view to studying examples of afforestation practice. Sir 
John Hewett regards his appointment as the first step, in an' under. 
taking w~ich may prove ofjiloalculable advantage 'to the province • 

.... 

., 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Eeport on the ravine land ~J the Etawah distriot, with certain 
proposals JOT the improvement .of the pasture, by MR. E. A. 
COUR'rHOPE, Deputy Oonservator oj Forests, AfjoT(fS(ation 
division, dated the 30th April, 1913, with letter of the Oollector 

. pJ Etawak on the subieot. " . . 

IN resolution no. 348, dated the 26th August, 1912, it is stated 
that the attention oiRis Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has been 
direoted to the importanoe of,tlle future. development of a defined 
poIi,oy in th,e matt!!r of the preservation of the existing.iorests of 

. the provinoe; aad o~ the re-afforestation of denuded areas, and 
of the establishment of fuel and fodder reserves throughout the, 
provinoe. The resolution a.dmits the incontrovertibility of Dr., 
Voeloker's arguments in favour offQrmati()n of fuel and fodder 
reser~es, and the truth of' his statements_that this is "the 
one praotioal measure. whioh calls for the most urgent at ten tion 
and from which the greatest benefits may 'be. expeoted to 
follow"; but goes on to point out that there are certain inherent 
difficulties which render it in this province a more difficult 
matter than in Madras, where the State owns all waste land,' to 
summon forestry to the aid of agriculture. On the other hand, 
it is stated that Sir John -Hewett was :8oOt convinced. that' these. 
difI!culties were in any way insuperable; and the resolution oonoludes 
by suggesting the possibility of establishing an agricultural branoh
of forestry in the province. 

As a result of this resolution I was deputed on my' return frOm 
leave ,early in December, 1912, to make a preliminary survey of 
the, waste land of the provinoe, and in due course I shall submit 
. a report on my observations' and conolusions. During the progress 
of my tour I reoeived instruotionsfrom the Oonservator of Forests, . 
Eastern cirole, to inspeot and report on a block of 3,000 acres of' 
ravine land, the acquisition of which was contemplated in the 

-Etawah district, a; distriot which I should in any case have visited 
later on in the season. . 

In consultation with the Colleotor of the district, Mr. H. R. 
Nevill, I deoided that it would be uselells and most unwise to 
aoquire this block; as it was too small to demonstrate practioally 
and eoonomically the advantages conferr~d on a distriot by the 
proper management of such w~te areas, while, in the Collector's 
opinion, the acquisition of seleot~d blocks from certltin villages . 
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would' inevitably oause jealousy and bad fdeling among the land. 
holders. In this opinion the Conservator fully ooncurred. . 

On the other hand, I was so impressed wi~h the unique oppor. 
tunity presented by the Etawah district, of carrying out t_he policy 
outlined in the resolution, that I have obtained permissio~from 
the Conservator of Forests, Eastern oirole, to submit aspecia.l 
report on the advisability 9f acquiring practically all the ravine 
land of the Etawah district in plaoe of the report originally 'called 
for by him, and in anticipation of my ~nnual report I may add that 
the ravines of the Etawah district a.re mentioned in a note written 
by Mr. W. H. Moreland, C.S.J.,.C.J.E., late Director of Agricul;' 
ture, as being suitable ground for 'aj:Jorestation purposes. 

In para~raph 12 of the resolution it is stated that the ,r fuel and 
fodder reserves at present in existence constitute an insignificant 
proportion of the l>rovinoial- area ............ of this reserve much is 
necessarily not available for fodder or fuel purposes. It is, more
over, largely concentrated in certain areas, and extensive tracts 
are situated at such a distance from the forests that the latter 
cannot serve as fuel or fodder reserves for them. With theagri~ 
cultural and industrial development of the province a, ,rapidly 
expanding demand for forest produce, and in particular for fuel, 
small timber and grass must be anticipated ........ Moreover,. the in.' 
creasing pressure of population and cultivation bids fair at no dis. 
tant date to reaot'with destrtlctive effect on the cattle supply of the 
province and through the cattle, directly on it~ general agrjcul. 
tural prosperity ........ Sir John Hewett regardli the needs for definite 
a.otion as imperative." I have quoted the above pa.ssages from the 
resolution, because they seem to me to apply with -partioular force 
to the Etawa.h district; 
. A referen~e to·· the ga.zetteer shows that'the total area' of the 

district is 1,082,443 acres. Of this area 368,674 acres are shown 
its uncultivated waste land, 171,943 acres, being usar and 130,l47 
acres ravine jungle. . . 

The figures gIven in the gazetteer are taken from the 'surveyor 
1872. Since this date' there has been a considerable reclamatioll 
of usar, and tQ a less .extent of the' ravine belt al9ng the edge' of 
the oultivation, but a comparison of the old and ~he new maps 
shows that suoh gain is more. than counterbalanced by the 19sB 
of, cultivation caused by the inland extension of the ravines, wh1Ch 
in some localities has been alarmingly rapid. 

The northern half of· the district 'oonsists either of usar inters .. 
persed WIth patches of cultivation or of oulti vated la.nd with very 
Dumerous pa.tchei of usa.r. 
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A sal forest. Etawah district had extensive sal forests four hundred years ago. 
Now there is not a single tree in the district. 



The southern half of tb..e district is mostiy ravine ,land _ with 
/!trips of unbroken oultivated land. .This part of the distri~t is 
tnterseoted by the Sengar, Jumna, and Chambal rivers. _The Sengar 

. river is a small stream of lit~le importance. _ On either side of it 
there is a narrow strip of ravine land, the total area of w~io~ 
amounts to about 10,000 aores. _ 

Alongeaohbank of the Jumna and Chambal rivers there is a 
very ~rrow -bit of low alluvium, in whioh the cultivation is of a 
very high order. The upland, scoured by innumerable. ravines, rises 
sharply· from these belts to a height whioh ranges from 15 to 150 
feet above the river. These ravines extend inland for dista.noe 
whioh varies from a few -furlongs to a few miles, leaving an -ever
narrowing strip, of unbroken and cultivated land between t.he 
Chambal and Jumna and again between the Jumna and Sengar 
rivers.' , 

As will be seen from the maps attaohed, the, ravines of- the 
. J umna and Chambal rivers form a practically o6mpact mass, the 

extreme-1ength of which is seventy miles and the width of which 
is a,bout thirteen miles in the oentre. The actual area of the ra,,\ines 
in thistraot is about 120,000 acres. ' - I 

.' The population of thIS traot oonsists for the most part of Tha ___ 
kurs, ,a well-bred bul impoverished race, heavily burdened with 
debt, who depend for their livelihood _ on cattle-breeding and the 
ghi industry, and to some extent on - foreign service. In their 
villa.ges even the supply ,of drinking. water is inadequate, while irri. 
gation for their fields is impossible. In yearS. of drought they 
p.erive nothing from their cuitivation,and in places tue very 
absence of water for drip.kin~ foroes them to migrate. 'Depending 

_ as they do on thei~cattle the" question of fodder is at all ,times of 
vital importanoe ,to these people •. It is impossible to state defi
nitely how many oattle are nOw being grazed on the 120,000 acres, 
but the Collector estimates the figures at not less than 200,000: 
Inspection of, many pa.rts of the ravine tract oompelled -me to 
wonder where grass for suoh a number of animals oould be found 

_ on the ravines in their present 'oondition. Close examination of 
the' apparently, bare slopes and ravine banks reveals tbe faot that 
there are plenty of grass roots in_ the ground and that the _ ravines 
are -therefore oa;pable of producing, under proper management, .an 
excellent crop of fodder i but this orop is so regularly grazed down 
from year's end to year's end by an excessive number of oattle that· 
it gets no chance of developing itself or inoreasing in quantity. 
The Colleotor informs me that the cattle are _ detfi\riorating, and. 
that the want of good fodder render~ it impossible for the Tbakurs 
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to breed bullocks fit for agricultural purposes or to expq,nd tthQ 
ghi industry. Further, he states that-a cycle of bad years results 
in the disappearance of So great number of the animals. This is 
I10t tto be wondered at, in tthat nott only is there barely sufficient 
grazing to keep the animals alive now, but 'there is no reserve of cut 
grass fodder whatsoever. " . 

The whole of the ravine country is sparsely oovered with a low 
scrub, 'consisting mainly of karjI. The tree-growth is very un
even.' In the parts most remote. from villages there is often a fair 
covering of miscellaneous trees, in a few plaoes the growth was 
Loticed to be remarkably good· but elsewhere nothing.is to be seen 
except scattered babul, oheonkar, rionja, and nim trees, and even 
these are generally lopped. Along the bottoms of the ravines good 
BiBBOO is occasionally found. Reproduction is 'almost non-existent, 
trees getting but little opportunity to produce seed owing to the 
ruthless lopping whioh is carrie-d on by herdsmen, 'while such. seed
lings as spring up here and there are regularly year by year tramp
led down and browsed over by buffaloes and goats. As has already 
been mentioned, there is plenty of grass on the ground if it- 'Were 
a.llowed to grow. The qU!l.ritity and quality vary from plaoe to p.1aoe, 
but it is most noticeable that there is mor~ and better_grass where 
there is, a light covering of trees than where the ravines are wholly 
bare. . 

The ravines are-the property of zami!ldars.. No grazing fees' 
Bre levied from -the tenants ~rectly,. but permission to graze is 
utilised as lever for raising ,rents. Ocoasionally 'fees are' levied 

• from owners of cattle seJ;lding their animals frOni, cc· foreign" villages, 
BS, for instanoe, in the ravine south of Auraiya, 'where inhabitEi<l 
sites are few and the demand for grazing riglits by resident tenants 
is not so heavy. . ' . . 

/ , 

No attempt is made by theza.mi~dars or by't1;le graziers them
selves to· oontrol or regulate the grazing or to preserve, the fodder; 
there is no restriotion within the village boundaries on the number 
of cattle which may graze in Bny are~. 

No attempt is made by most 'zamindars to promote tree-growth i 
villagers may lop trees' as they please, and may fell them after 
obtaining the formal consent, of the zamindars, which is rarel", 
withheld. - , 

'There is little, if any, export of timber, firewood or ,charooaI-~ 
even into the 9ity of Etawah, whioh has in consequenoe to obtain 
its supply at almost prohibitive rates from ,a, grea.tdif:Jtan~e" At, 
p{8Sent there is _no grea.t ,¢lemand for ~rewo,?d, outSIde the. OIty , ana 

" , 
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larger towns, as the people prefer using· their cowdung as 'fuel to 
pioking up the very scarce fallen wood or going to considerable 
dist,ances to cut dry trees. -

The above depressing state of affairs !llay be brierl.y sUIr,l.ma~ 
rized . ~s follows :- ' 

, The E,tawah distriot contains a relativ~lygreater proportion of 
waste land than any other in the plains of this province and yet 
possesses no fuel or . fodger reserve. The district, has a smaller 
oultivated area t.han most plains' districts, and development fs 

- checked by the encroaohment of the ravines. ' 
A great part of the popUlation depends for its livelihood on its 

Icattle and has not, under present conditions, sufficient fodder to 
enable it to produce good cattle,much less to expand the ghi indus
try, of which the district is a centre.- Yet the district oontains at . 
least 120,000 acres, of . good ravine land capable of 'producing a 
large crop of excellent cut fodder and, of affording exoellent pasture -
to the present number of-oattle or even toa -large number of a 
superior breed. In spite of its vast area of uncultivated land the 
district does not produe,e a s~fficient quantity of fuel or timber -for 
the needs of the inhabitants. The unirrigated, pal't'of the district 
suffers from a serious lack of water and espeCially of tallks for 

-watering cattle. 
I have said that the statements made in paragraph 12 of the 

resolution of the Local Government appear to be peculiarly applic
able to the Etawah district. The same resolution has suggested 
an agricultural branoh of the Forest depa..rtment as a remedy for 
the present unsatisfactory state 'of affairs. It will be well there- • 
~ore to discuss generally the ways in which such a branch of forest-
ry may be useful. " , 

Obviously by sowing and planting trees it will be possible, III 

the co-u.rse of time, to supply~he district with timber and fuel ... Dr. 
Voelcker oonsiders that the supply of a sufficient quantity of fuel is 
the most important, agricultural problem to be solved.· He shows 
that by this means the cowdung, now used. in enormous quantities 
as fuel, will be set .Iree for its proper use as manure; that the treat. 
ment of the fields with manure will result· in more cattle .fodder, 
.which will rel:!ult'iri an 'increase of cattle and consequently in-an 
inorease of . manum. But there are other ways, less obvious 
perhaps, in which afforestation of bare grazing lands is useful. I 
have not had an opportunity of discussin~ this matter with the 
Director of Agrioulture, but a.conversation.wlth the Deputy Direo
tor confirmed 'my impressions as to the importance of shade for 
the oa.ttle. He told me that he thought that the apathy displayed 



by the peQple of Bundelkhand 'bowards the improvement of their 
stock was in a. large measure ,due to the fact· that they had nowhere 
to take their cattle during the scorching months of April, May, and 
.June. He believes that if there were forests in .which the oattle 
could find fodder and sha.de, their c'ondition would be muoh im~ 
proved. ~he same argument applies to the· ba.re ravines of the 
Etawah district. . 

Moreover, there can be no d9ubt at all that the existence of a 
light tree-growth'improves the growth and quality 'of the grass. \ 

Again, the afforestation of the ravines would u~doubtedly check 
erosion and retard or prevent altogether the inland extension of
tha ravines .. Further, the usual methods adopted for the afforest
ation of such plaoes, namely, the erection of numerous small dams, 
will result in the retention of water and the formation of water' 
tanks which are so urgently required ~orthe cattle. . 

But although the affores.tation of the ravines would be the 
most obvious duty of an agricultural branch 'of theF'orest depart~ 
ment, this would be by no: means its only or even its most import
ant duty, at any rate at the beginning. ·Thefirst .duty of an agri
cultural forest offioer inEt~wah would be to improve the growth 
of the grass itself, with a view to the supply qf cut-fodder and 

, the improvement of the ·pasture. How this can be done will'be 
shown in a later paragraph. The improvement of the ,fodder must 
result in an improved breed of cat_tIe. ,The Deputy' Director has 
described the supply of good fodder "as being the root of the whole 

. question of cg,ttle-breeding. At present weak, under-fed . cattle 
breed with their like and produce .even weaker calves, which are 
starved and neglected and grow into under~ized and useless anima}s. 

As I have summarized the present evil state of affairs in the 
. Etawah district, I will also briefly reoapitulate the benefits which 
an agricultural branoh of for.estry can confer on the populat,ion :-

(1) A plentiful supply of wood fuel, releasing the cowdung for 
the fields. 

(2) . As a result more cattle fodder from the fields. 

(3) Consequently better cattle, more glti, better cultivation, 
greater profits from cattle-breeding, more general pros- . 
perity. . 

(4) Improved' pastu.re and a plentiful supply of cut-fodder, 
bringing the same gene1:al in or ease of :prosperity through 
the c~ttle. . ' . .. . . . 
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. (6)'Improved condit~ons of grazing resulting from the supply 
. of 'shade: thi~ will result. in less mortality a.mong the 
cattle. . 

(6) Inoreased' water-supply from the ,formation of numerous, 
small tanks. 

(7) Cheap supply of building timber. 

(8) The employment of a farge number of villagers ,as forest 
. guards, patrols, eto., and a general inQI'ea.se in the 

demand; for casual labour. ' 

. It needs no argument to prove that such aohievements' must, ' 
conduce greatly to the increase in the general prosperity of the 

-- district. . 
, I 

Jt now only remains to make definitereoommendations for 
the consideration of the Local Government. The Collector has as
sured me that-there is not the slightest hope'of 'seouring -any im
provement in the existing state of a.ffairs by'private a,genoy. It may
be meptioned here that the manag~ment by private agency of the 
Fisher forest, which is said to have been' in a most flourishing 

_ condition, has resulted disastrously. The zamindars of the district 
will not inour anyexpenditllre or forego any present advantages. 
for the sake of future' improvement. The undertaking is beyond 
the scope of the district board or the court of wards; but IS 

essentially one to be handled by the Forest department . It is 
imperative to make the zamindars and cultivators understand' that 

,the soh~me is intimately connected with the improvement of • 
, agriculture and amelioration of·a highly precarious tract, and every 
, ~~ort should be made to s~cure their-co-operation in the exeoution ' 

of the project; but I am convinced that success can only be achieved 
by the acquisition by.Government of the' whole bf the ~avine tract 
of the district with, perhaps, the exception of the narrow strip. of . 
ravines along the Bingar river, which are situated at some distance 
from the main mass and are of somewhaf different character. In 
my opinion it would be unwise to take up anything less than the 
whole tract. In a matter of this magnitude, which embodies a 
general scheme of policy", it, is most desirable that there should 
be uniformity.by treatment, Moreover, it is only by treating the 
whole tract at one time that it Will be possible to demonstrate 
throughly and at the same time economical1y the benefits that will 
result from the Boheme. 

The initial cost of aoquisition would not be gl'eat.' The intrin
sic value of ravine land cannot be more than Re. 1 per acre 
Vlus the v~lue ()f t~e very s:parse tree-growth. At ~n Qutside figure .. 
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the value flf the best ravine land would not exceed Rs. 5 .per acre 
a.nd since by far the great~r portion of t4e tract is absolutely devoid 
of tree-growth it will be-' p~rfec~ly safe to assume that the cost 
will not exoeed Rs. 2,50,000, while it is probable that altar demar-
cation of the area it will prove to be even less. -

I would strongly urge then the advisibility of the acquisition 
by Government of the whole of this ra.vine traot a.nd the forma
tion of a forest division, and, though.' of course, it, is not yet 
possible to work outdetaiIed plan of management, I think it may 
be as well to roughly outline a scheme in case the Local Govern
ment may agree to my recommendation. 

It has already been suggested that the first duty of the forest 
officer in oharge of the proposed division will 1;>e to impJ:ove the 
growth of gra.ss and in any plan for the working of the division; 
the question' of grazing must be looked upon as -Of paramount· 
importance. I would recommend therefore that at the very start 
the tract should be divided up into grazing blocks with a view to 
giving each village- or group of villages equal grazing facilities, 
and that these blooks should be treated as units of management. 

The one great objeotion to forest management in the eyeJi of 
the villagers 'is the imposition of restriotion on grazing. It must 
be obvious, however, that without some restriotion and control no 
improvement can be effected. It must be our t.ask to make 'suoh 
restri9tion as light as is consistent with success. 'The whole, a.rea, 
has been graZed over frqm year's end to year's end for a very Jong' 

. period, with the result that the grass has lost its vitality and 
. cannot thicken.. The result of closure· to grazing is most 

evident in the ravines of t,he, Kalpi reser\Te in- the Jalaun district. 
This area is surrounded by ravines quite as - bare as those. of 
Etawah, but inside the fence there is a' thick covering of grass, . 
which has been sold at 8 !Lnnas per acre. After it is cut, there' is 
grazing for a considerable herd of oat tIe, although, as it. matter of 
fa.ct,. up to the pres~nt time nQ grazing bas been' permitte'd.. The 
sa.me result ma.y be seen anywhere where gra~ing \<! regulated •. ' 

I would suggest therefore that one-fourth of eaoh grazing block; 
should be closed in rotation to grazing for a period of three or 
more. years, iIi order' to allow the grass to recover its vitality and 
to thicken. The duration of this -period must depend Oll re&ults, 
but I beHeve that three years will be s'ufficient. In tha.t case .. 
at'the end of twelve years, there should be a material improve
ment over the whole area. It must, of course, be admitted that 
for this period tQc cattle will be confined to three-fourths of, the 
present .area. Provided the first three 'fears are good years (1 '1 a 

8 
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a had year, of coorse, the closnre-, must .be abandoned) I do no 
think it will entail any serious hardship, and such as there may. 
be will be mitigated by the supply of cut-fodder which' will be 
available. After the first three years' 1 Qonteqd that, although 
the area open to grazing' will still be l~ss' than at present, the 
improved pasture on the quarter just thrown open will fully com
pensate for the difference. At the, end of nine years the grazing 
on the improved three-fourths of the are$L should afford far more. 
'pasture than the whole of the present area. At first I contemplated 
the charging of small grazi~g dues, from the start with a view to . 
bringing in sgme slight return for the outlay' incurred by the 
Government. The Collector, however, was of opinion that the 
villagers would resent having to~pay dues for the same poor grazing 
that they now get' free. -He suggested that grazing should be 
allowed free on unimproved areas, and he believes ,that there will 
he keen oompetition among the cattle~owners to graze their cattle, 
on payment of due~, in the' improved areas as they are ,thrown, 
open. I think' "this is- a very reasonable proposal. For the first 
three years all grazing would be free. 'In the second period half of 
the area would be open for free' grazing and one-fourth would be ~ 
available for the restricted number' of oattle belonging to owners 
ready to pay. the dues. After six years one-fourth of the area will 
be open to free grazing,. and only half will be open to grazing on the 
payment of dues .. After nine years there will be no free grazing at 
all, but by that time the graziers w~l have realized the advantages 
conferred upon them. ' 

In view of the urgent need of cut-fodder in the distriot as 'a • 
reserve against bad years I would a.lso recommend the addi tional 
closnre of a ,second quarter~of eaoh grazing block lor fo~r months 
from July to October, during which season the remaining half of 
the area. should afford ample grazing for the cattle of each village •. 
The grass would be cut in October and the area would again be 
open to grazing in November. Not only will this measure ensure 
a large supply . of cut'-fodder, but it will also improve the grass for 
grazing purp05e~.' The importanoe of this.. can hardly be exagge. 
rated. In the last fodder famine thousands of tons of grass were 
cut in March and April; 'much of this,proved useless except as litter,. 
because it' was out at the wrong time of year. Even in good years 
tbere is always a. demand for cut.fodder in the hot season; so that 
it is not necessary to wait until famine has established itself to lay 
in a stock of cut-fodder. ' 

So far I, have disoussed' only ,the measures necessary for the 
improvement of the grass on the ravines, which, I repeat, is the-
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most important objective. The restrictions which I have proposed 
are not, I think, such ,as to cause much discontent; while I am 
oonvinced that they will result in very material improvement to 
the pasture. It must not be forgotten, however, that we have other 
objectives, such as the supply of fuel and timber for the, district. 
Afforestation on a. large scale- would necessitate the closure of a 
larger area ths,n is advisable at present, in view of, the poor -oharac
ter.of th~ grazing. Ifothe grass were as, thick and abundant now, 
as It would be in due course if properly preserved, I should have no 
hesitation in reoommending the establishment of large regular
plantations; for I 'have absolutely no doubt at all as to the oapa
city of the ravines for growing forests or as ,to the feasibilit:v of 
their establishment. But things being as they are, I would not 
recommend afforestation on a large scale for the first twelve years. 

,On the other hand, I think a beginning should be made. 
, The mere protection of, tree-growth in the closed-quarter of each 

grazing block is likely to effect an enormous impro'Vement, by 
allowing young seedlings at present' browsed down by goats year 
after year to assert themsel ve,s, and by allowing ,lopped tr_ees to 
resume their developme:nt. This natural improvement, moreover, 
will indicate the most favourable lines of special development in 
the future. But rather more than this is necessary. I would 
reoommend that in each grazing uni~ general imPt:0vements should 
be undertaken in the closed quarter. Dams should be thrown"ap 
and seed sown; seed will be sown broadcast in favourable places; 
soil will be wounded round trees,and so On. Much of the work, no 

. doubt, -will be destroyed when the area is thrown open" ~ut some wi~l 
escape, and this alone will be worth the small expense Incurred.. ~ 

, At 'the' sam~ time,. however, some z:egular plantation work wou~d 
be neoessary. This would be mostly on the experimental lines" 
so as to .e.~oertg,in' the species most suitable for the locality, and 
the best and the most economioal methods of establishing planta:. 
'tions of these. species. I would reco,mmend the closure of 'quite 
small areas for 'this purpose. These woy.ld, of course, be kept closed 
to grazing until suoh time as the trees are, immune from damage 

. by cattle. This peri()d would vary with different species, but it 
would be safest to assume, to begin with, that these small areas 
wO:!lld remain closed for the first twelve:years. As, however, I do 
not anticipate that the whole --area' so closed could amount' -to 
more than 8,000 acres in this period, the fact of ·the cl?sure' need 
not be considered as Inflicting any hardship on the grazlers. ' 

~t is recognized that the clo,sure of a pr~portio~ of thtl area. to 
grazIng may lefLd to the inorease of -des tructl ve ammals, such _ as -, 
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~pigs. It would, be necessary ,to take steps from the very start to 
keep these down or even to exterminate them from the forest. 

Ido not propose to attempt in this repo:r:t any'finanoial foreoast. 
'-The undertaking should not at the outset have as its objective 
tqe realization of a substantial revenue. That grazing alone would -

. yield a satisfactory return is more than probable;, but theestah... 
Hshment of the first agricultural forest division would neoessarily -
be in some 'measute experimental. I would only say that I am 
oonvinoed that nqtonly will Government be conferring an immense 
favour ,upon the population ,ofthe distriot, but th~t eventually it-
will not be a. loser by its beneficial policy. ' 

-
No. '1976, dated Etawah, the '7th 11:.ay, 1913~ 

From ......... H .. .n-. NEVILL, ESQ., Colleotor of Etawah, 

To-E. A. COU,ltTHOPE, ESQ., Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
Afforestation division, Eastern'oircle, United ProvinCES. 

SIR,-I have the honour to' aoknowledge the receipt ofyaur 
no. 39, dated the 30th April, 1913, enolosing the draft of your 
report to the Oonserva tor of Forests on' the subiect of the possible 
afforestation of the r~vines in this district. ' 

, The question is mainly one of general agricultural and finan
cial policy on which I am not competent to offer any opinion'; 
W-ere the Government to decide on the acquisition of all waste 
land in the ravine tract and the subsequent exploitation of that; 

, tra-ct as·a grazing ground,it is diffioult to avoid the conolusion • 
.. thal the venture would be not only beneficial to the people, but 
_ also profitable to the State., The scheme involves a wholesale ' 

application of the Land Acquisition Act and a oonsequently_ large 
.initial outlay. While I believe that the measure would be not', 
unpopUlar even at ,the -outset and that the interest on the' capital 
expended would be highly satisfactory with the scheme i~ full 

, working order~ it would be idle and presumptuous for me to make 
- any 'speoifio rf;\commendation as, to the direction of the forest 

polioy to be followed by the'Local Government. , .. 

As to th~ various points dealt with in the report, I would offer 
the following remarks :- ' 

'1. The actual area of ravine land along the course of the 
Jumna" Chamba,l, and Kuari rivers in this district cannot be stated 
with any, approximatIon to accuracy without a detailed investiga
tion of the records in' each village. In the' event of acquisition it 
would he imperative to de~arca'te not only the unculturable ravine 
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area., but also toe unreserved area. immediately adjoining the· sites 
of such villages as ale situated- i.n the ravines. . In such oases it 
wouldbe obviously impossible to prEl,serve the grazing up to the 
walls of the houses, and it would be neoessary to leave untouched a 
definite- our til age of considerable area, 'demarcated, if possible. by . 
natural features. Even with deduotions on the ·most generoils 
scale. the area left cO:!lld not be less than 100,000 acres, and would' 
in all probability be more extensive. . 

2. I have not the slightest doubt that the whole of this area. 
would, under a system of protection, yield a; good growth of gra~s. 
The ctuality of the grazing-would doubtless vary greatly. In tbe 
beginning the lower.·levels would_ improve far.more rapidlytban 
the dry and overdrained summits of the ravines where trees and 
sorub are geuerally non-existent arid the grass has no shade at any 
hour of thE' day. That trees of·usefulspecies will grow everywhere 
needs no demonstration, and in my opinion it'lI!ay be taken 8S an 
axiom that once tree.:growth has been established a heavy ctop of -

, grass will be -obtained. In the inore remote portions of the tract 
the vegetation iIi the shape of both grass and trees is most remark
able, and I!lee no reason why the whole of the area should ng.t 
become at least the equal of Jihe best portions of the prese;nt time. 
It shouJd be borne in mind, however. that-deyelopment would be 
uneven, and this unevenness would affect whole grazing blocks o~ 
the type suggested. The proposed scheme of. conservatioll: oonse
quently would ,require individull.I treatment in the matter of 
temporary closure. 

3. ItwQuld be necessary to insist firmly on the principle of 
free 'grazing .in unimproved .areas. I 'willipgly ooncede that the 
,graziers would pay without demur li~ht fee~ for the privilege of 
pasturing their cattle in the imI!roved sections; but even though 
the laud. should be reoognized as having been fairly purchased by 
the State, the villagers would feel aggrieved at having to pay. for 
the Ilame quality of grazing as they had hi therto obtained free 
from time immemoriaL· That they' would gladly pay the light 

. fees sugges~ed for good grazing appears certain. In the reserve 
known as the Fisher forest, where the grazing -is of the poorest 

> description, herdsmen oonsider it worth while to pay at the
enormous rates pf Rs.2 per cow and Rs. 4 per buffalo. So f~r !LS. 

my information goes, these rates are far higher than any_charged by 
the Forest department in any of the richest raI;lges of forest, worked -
admittedly as.a. commercial undertaking. It might be urgeathat . 
if glaziers will pay these rates in a reserve which a~ords' the, . 
poorest sort of grazing to an unduly large. number .of cattle,: t~y 
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would pay as muoh for bet~er and more abundant, because properly 
-oontrolled, grazing. But, as your report so clearly points out, the 

• primary object of reservation and afforestation is the immediate 
benefit of agriculture, and as consequently there is no object in 
making these forests more than self-supporting, it would be 
unnecessary to· demand grazing fees higher than an average of six 
annas per head. This would yield, at the rate of one animal ,-per 
acre, over Bs; 35,000 per, annum on account Of gr~zing alone,.' 
irrespeotive of the large incnme-which in time would' acorue from 
dried fodder, timber, fuel, and char<!,oal. . \ 

., - . 

. 4. . Personally I would lay more stress tban has .been laid in 
the -report on the resultant. improvement of the stamp of cattle. 
This is a matter of the ·higbest:importanoe. The supply of cattle 
is short; and will probably become .shorter before many years pass. 
It is obvious that a distriot like Etawah, with its immense areas 
of potentially fine grazing, ought not to be c'ompelled to go far 
afield and pay an unduly high price' for its agrioul~ural stock. 
Better grazing must result in improved stock, that is to say, better 
bullocks fOl' the. plough and better. cows for the glzi trade. I have 
no great belief in the system of excluding jndifferent animals from 
controlled grazing grounds. To attempt to do so is to put a 
premium on petty fraud, and is. mOl:eover, in my opinion, unneces
sary, inasmuch as the graziers-will gradually find it unprofitable to 
pay for the upkeep of inferior beasts when they can support better 
animals at the same cost. I hold very strongly that no improve
ment is to be expected except as the result of direct encouragement 
by the State~ I do not for a moment believe that private land- • 
owners can or will improve their grazing grounds. That they 
should do so goes without saying, but to expect that they will ever 
have the enterprise and far-sightedness to .do more than tinker. with 
such a project is to my mind the vain hope of a.n unwarranted 
optimism. If the grazing be not improved, it is idle to hope for. 
an improvemen't of stock; and similarly I hold that, in the interests 
of agriculture, the State alone can improve the general quality of 
the stock after the. graziI!g grounds have been brought . under 
~ystematio control. In conjunction with, or perhaps' subsequent 
to; the conservation of the grazing areas, it would bea most bene~ 
ficial. measure to start· large cattle farms' in' which not only the 
bulls, but also thetlows -'should be owned by the State. With 
soientificroanagement and supervision it' would be possible to 
employ sound selection, and the result would be of incalculable 
value. It is unnecessary to dilate on the prospects' of such an 
enterprise, but l hold th!l!..t, if it 'be: thought advisable to regulate 
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grazing, some scheme 'of oattle farming should, -w~thout question 
be embodied in the general projeot. " 

5. Incidental'to this is the thorny question of an improved 
milk-supply, a problem of prime importance in urban areas. The 
a.ppalling rate of infan~ mortality. even. in, a he~lthy city like' 
Etawah is, w~ongly, or rIghtly, attrlbuted In large, meaSJlre to the 
extreme difficrultyOf obtaining pure oow's milk. That this should 
be the case in tho centre of a traot which is pre-eminently fitted 
for grazing is a fact as remarkable as it is apparent. The .main
tenance of a large and,hygeinic dairy does not fall within'the scppe
of legitimate munioipal enterprise, but the problem would be 
solved to a large extent by the establishment of a oat tIe -farm of 
sufficient size. ,I believe that depats for the sale of milk would 
prove a profitable venture" but. c;>nly it). cop.oeotion wi~h a' cattle 
farm'established primarily for the production of young stock, .A 
mere dairy might fail, to judge by the results of private enterprise, _ 
but there would be no' fear of such failure in a farm where the milk 

. would be regarded almost ~s a by-product-.· . . 
6. I am entirely in agreement )Vith 'your_views on the subjeot 

of dry fodder and fuel .and charooal. All of these ought to be 
a.bundant in this district, but all are scarce and dear. I do not pro
pose to discuss the details of suggested management, as these lie 
wholly beyond my-province. Should tbescheme .b~ accept'ed by 
the authorities, I believe that its exeoutionwould be wholly bene
ficial. I should like to ada that r am opposed to any sporadio' 
experiments. As I .have already stated, I oonsider that no' eiperi~ 

. ments are required and that demonstratiorishould be the wide'st' 
possible soale to be effective~ To a.cquire small areas would result. 
in muoh heart-burning~ Were all owners' treated alike, I believe 
that the measure would npidly 'attain general popularity. The 
area is undevel6pe~ and 'unexploited. The owners are, in most 
cases too poor and too ignorant to be capable of improving their' 
grazing:. grounds. The acquisition of their unculturable lands by 
the State would not only lead' rapidly to a great amelioration of 
their economic condition but at the very outset would yield them 
a fund of ready cash which would enable. them in many 'cases to 
redeem the numerous mortgages'and would preserve their ancestral 
oultivation to a most valuable class of haJ:.dly agriculturists. 

7. The two copies of' the draft and the maps are returned 
herewith. 



,APPENDIXV. 

Report 01 tlte proceedings of aconfert'nce lteld at Etawalt on the 
/ subject of the a,esir..abilityof· tlte afforestation of tlte ravine 

lands in the 'Eta walt district, and their developmene as a fodder 
and fuel reserve. ' 

1. The question of the possible utilisation of the iarge area 
of ravine, land 'in the Etawah district has been considered on 

,several occasions, Apart. from the very promising experiment in 
the area known as the Fisher forest in the immediate vicinity 
of the town, ,the attention of the Government was drawn by 
Mr. ,W. H. Moreland, C.I.E., when Direotor 'of Land Records and 
Agriculture to the great potential'va.lue of the- ettensive ra'vine 
tract which extends throughout the southern portion of the district, 
more espeoially with the object of pre!?erving 'and improving this 

:.. tract as a breedi~g-ground for agricultural stock. Special referenoe "
to Etawah was made in his report on the improvement of Indian 
Agrioulture by Dr. Voelcker, who in 1890 laid·down that the prime 
necessity 'was th~ creation' of extensiye fuel and fodder reserves 
wherever su'ch reserves might be possible. The subject .was 
revived in the resolution no. 348 of the Government, United' 
Provinces (Forest department), da.ted the 20th August, 1912~ 
wherein stress· was laid on the urgent necessity ofsubjeoting to 
careful examination such tracts as offered promise ,of improvement 
under a reg11lar system of afforestation. To this end Mr: E. A. • 
Courthope, Deputy Conservator of Forests, was ~eputed to 
conduct. a survey of the most, promising areas. This officer, in_ 
oompany 'with the Collector, visited a oonsiderable portion of the 
ravine area. in the Etawah district during the c,old weather of 
1912-13. ,His opinion as to the highly-promising 'nature of tlie . 
oountry was embodied in a. report to the Conservator of Forests, 
Eastern circle, wherein he advocated the aoquisition by Govern
ment of the entire ravine a.rea. along the couree of the J umna. and 
to the south of that river to the extf;)nt for some 100,000 acres. 

2. In view of this report and the recommendations made ,by 
the Conservator, Eastern. circle, the Loca.l Government direoted 
that the Boheme should be considered carefully by a committee 
selected for the purpose, with instructions to examine' the' various, ' 
points raised, and to submit to Government such recommendations -
as might be approved after consultation., Faoilities were afforded • 
to the members of . the committee for visiting the experimental' 
plantation at Kalpi, and several,members,availeQ themselves of the 



opportunity. While a.t Etawah .Yisits' ware paid to Udi and. to 
Lakhna., so that those members who were unacquainted with. the 
tra.ct might be enabled to examine representative blocks of ravine, 
country presenting markedly different characteristics. . " 

3. The following formed the Committee :-
TJ;te Hon'ble Mr. D. 'C. Baillie, C.S.I., r:C.K, Senior 

Member,. Boa.rd of Revenue. - _ 
The Hon'ble Mr • .F. W. Brownrigg, Commissioner, Allaha.bad 

division. , -
Mr. P. H. Clutterbuok~ Conservator of Forests, ElLst~rn, circle. 
.. H. K. Graoey, I.O.S., Colleotor of Farrukhabad. 
" E. A. :Phelps, I.C.S., Collector of Ja.laun. 
" H. R. Nevill, I.C.S., Collector of Etawah. 
" ,E. S. Liddiard, I.C.S., SettlelU~at Offioer of Et!1iwah. 
,_ W. C. Cooper, Executive -Engineer, EtaWlh division~ 

Lower Ganges_ Canal. . 1 

Mr. C. W. Wilson,- Superintendent, Civil Veterinary depart. 
- mente , 

Mr. B. C. Burt, Deputy Director of Agriculture. 
" E. A. Courthope, Deputy Conservator of Forests. 

Captain G. ,W. 'Mellor, I.A., Assistant Director (>f Grass 
Farms, VII divsion. 

The Hon'ble Raja .Kusha.1 Pal Singh of Kotla'. 
Ra.ja Partab Singh of Malhajini. 
Rao Raghubar Sin:gh Babadur of Bidhupura. 
Kunwar Kanmohan Singh <?f Bangra, district J alaun. 

4. The Committee sat at $'tawahon the 21st and 22Itd: of 
_ July, 1913, the Hon'ble Mr. Baillie being, Cllairman and' 

Mr. Nevill, Seoretary. A1l the members were present throughout 
the prooeedings. _, , , ' 

5. The first question for disoussion was the need for action~ 
that is to say, whether'in the opinion of th~ Committee the e~ist.: 
ing system of management in tho matter of grazing and the pro· 
visionof fuel stood in need, of amendment. On this point' the 
Committee were unanimous. It ha.s been clearly shown that graz'. 
bg and felling of wood for fuel are conducted on "no system what
ever, with the result that the ravines in ordinary years yield the 

'absolute minimum' and~ in times of famine the produce _ is praoti
cally nothing.. It was aoknowledged tha.t in years of' droug9t the-

9 
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population and the ~umber ,of oattle deorease, markedly and im
mediately, to the extent of at least 30 per cent .• while the r~mainder 
of the cattle find subsistenoe for the time being by, moving into 
other areas. Not only is the standing crop of grass wholly inade~ 
guate to the requirements of the people in times of stress, but the 
absenoe" of any" reserve" of fodder in the shape of out and staoked 
grass renders it impossible for the people of this precarious traotto 
m",intain the cattle on which, they so largely depend. 

6. There is evidence that, "though oultivation has ,On 'the whole 
remained steady in the ravine tract from settlement to settlement, 
toere ,has been a material'and important extension of erosion at the 
top of the ravines, The extent to which arable land has suffered 
vari~s widely in different "localities, Qut there is amp)e proof of very 
serious loss in the changed position of the old Muglial road, / 
traoes of the former alignment/being ~isible in· the middle 0.£ 
the Auraiya. ravines, and "elsewhere in the altered oondition 
of the oultivated area noticeable on a comparison of the, maps 
of the past and present settlement. Loss has been balanoed
by possibly a small inorease in cultivation on tho river' banks below 
the ravines and by an extension of tillage, due. to pressure of 
population, in the less .favourable parts of the uplands which border 
on the ravines.. It was recognised that the land lost was gen.erally 
of the best quality obtainable in the traot, whereas the "land newly 
reolaimed was on the margin of cultivation and mpre than ordinari-
ly preoarious and unproductive.. ,', 

7. -An examination of the figures available show for the traot 
~s a whole no very material- changes in the population. The
returns of 1872 were rejeoted by the Committee as being probably 
unreliable; but a, oomparison of the statist!cs obtained at tl!e 

- census of 1891 and at the two following enumera,tionsreveal a_ 
g'ain in certain parts, suoh as Patti Kamet, "but a .noteworthy de
crease in tll'e areas beyond,the Chambal. The cattle census shows a ' 
general decrease in the number of animals, -but possibly this is -due 
to temporary oauses. The latest figures are those of 1909, and the 
enumeration was made after a sucoession of dry years. The
Committee' consider that theretul'Ds of 1904 showed ,a normal 
strength of oattle, as there is no reason to believe that the ravine 
tract ever yielded more pasture or was materialfy more prosperous 
than at the present time. 

8. The returns exhibit a marked inorease iIi the "exports of ghi 
from tbe various railway stations of the district. n is not. olear, 
however, to what extent this inorease has been derived from the 
tract DOW in questioll, inas~uch 'alB the oolleoting trade has un~el"" 
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gone !La extensive devalopment.a.nd the are~ serve.d by i\.uraiya and 
other distributing centres is indeterminate. Large quantities of ghi 
a.re imported from Gwalior and Ja.laun to stations -in the Etawah 
distric~ ; .but th"re is no reason to believe that the p'roduce of ghi in 
the Eta.wah ravine country hasdiminis4ed. Qn the contra.ry, it has 
probably increased owing to the rise in the number: of buffaloes 
whicli have been substitqted for cows in consequence oHqe higher 
price of ghi. The buffa.loes, however, depend to a very small extl3nt 
on the grazing obtainable in the ravines and are almost entirely 
stall·fed. . 

9. The members of the oommittee expressed their a.greement 
with the resolutions nos, 3, 7, 10 and 11 of the Agrioultural Con-
ference held at Lucknow on 9th/11th August, 1909. . 

10. The resolution arrived at was that it is· most desirable 
that any measures considered \practicable be undertaken to 
increase the pro~uctlveness of the ravine tract for grazing pur-
poses and for .the production of fuel. . 

11. The oommittee further resolved that it is impossible to 
rely on. private enterprise to effect improvem,ent, that the landhold
ers are not in a position to make it possible for them to carry out 
any measures of.importance, and- that it is obviously neoessary • 
t/hat any measures to be adopted should / be under~aken, at any 
rate by way of demonstra.tion, through the agency of the 
Forest department.· . . 

12. The scheme outlined by the Forest officers was explained 
: in detail to the committee, figures being given forSanda~s, one of 
-the a.reas now in question, to show the· working of the proposals 
throughout the suggested oycle of twelve yeirs. It was recognised 
tha.t no hard and fast rule oould be adopted for the entire tract, 
as development could not take place evenly throughout an a.rea. .... 
exhibiting marked variations of soil and physioal conditions, !Lnd 
that consequently any scheme - of rota hi on must bejlufficiently 
elastic to admit of modifioations in particular areas depending on 
the extent of land available for development· and the incidence
of the locality. 
. 13. The Committee consider that treatment on the lines 
indioated is likely to effeot a material improvement in the produc
tiveness of the ravines. The experience affcn;deq by the treatment 
of ravine land at Agl'a. and Kalpi and by ~he closin~ of certain 
traots in the Rampura jagir warrants the belietthat it igp~ss~ble to 
seCl~re a. good growth of fodder grass -in many plaoes WhlOh Sot 
present are wholly bare. It was lesolved that the -block system 
with.. c,losure of fra.ctional portions in rat.a.tion is tbe only system by. 
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whioh suooess can" be·expeoted; and while it is.not,ed; that difficul
ties are likely to arise in oonneotion with the arrangement of blooks 
,.so as to provide aooessible pasturage for the oattleof every village 
at all periods of the rota.tion, it is held by the Committee tha.t these 
difficulties ar~ not ina.ny way insuperable. 

,14. The 'Committee aooept the general prinoiple that one
lonrth of ell.oh blook should be olosed to grazing at one time, but are 
of the opinion that while in oertain loc!lliities the number of oattle 
;might render it neoessary either to reduce the proportion closed . or 
to lengthen the period of closure, there are parts of the tract in 
which a larger fraction might immediately be olosed so as to secure 
more rapid .improvement without inflicting any injury on the 
inhabitants. 

15. An' additionai measure reobmmendea by the Committee is -
~hat, in order to check 'erosion now in progress and to prevent any 
future extension of ravines in threatened looalitieq, an area of width 
varying,'aocording to the charaoter of the soil, the slope of the' 
ravines, and the catchment area conoerned be excluded from culti-
·va.tion an,d planted with trees. " 

16. The Committee are of the opinion that the l1emand for 
grazing all cattle now on the ground oan be met throughout the 
initial -period of _ management and that thereafter the area oan 
~afely., bear a~ enormouslr-increased inoidence. Apart from the 
standIng orop of grass avaIlable, there would beasupplementary 
provision of t.he greatest possible value in the "shape. of out grass. 
This would be available in large quantities atan early stage of the 
~anagement and would prove of special usa in the case of buffaloes· 
and" plough oat tIe which a.re in most cases stall-fed. -

. 17. It is reoognised that provision for grazing goats is absolutely 
necessa.ry, as these animals constitute no sma.ll a propoJtion of the 
wealth of the t~act. It is agreed that while the exclusion of goats 
fo~ 'six years from the areas first olosed would be advis.able in order 
to secure the establishment of young tree-growth, it is essentia.l to , 
provide against any undue. restriotion of grazing. It might be 
necessary to avoid this by lengbhening the period"of rotation, but a.1i 
the same time special provision for goats might possibly be affordeq 
by sowing quiok-growing fodder shrubs in those localities where 
grazing fort,hese animals is in greatest dem~nd. I 

18. Tfhe Committee had an opportunity of enquiring into 1001101 
opinion 'on the subject of management. A number of small 
landholders from Patti Kamet and selected thakurs from other 
pa'rtsofthe tract were present b~fore the Committee, and it cannot 
be denied tha.t th~ form~r.so far as they represented local opinioa 



,were almost entirely hostile to any a.ction wha.tsoever beingta,ken 
by Government as regardg regulation of the use. of the ravines. Of· 
the rest Thakur" Basant Sillgh,'mapager of, the important Bhareb 

. esta.te,' alone expressed. an opinion, and h~ agre~d to a.ny measures 
of improvement tha.t mIght be ~pproved by the Governm~nt. The, 
Committee .consider that· the opposition should ~ot' be ignored, 
but that it _should be rather regarded as a, reason for working the' 
proposals in a. considerat~ and oonciliatory ma,nner tha.n as a 
ground {or' allowing this unreasoning antagonism to block the 
schema in its entirety. As alrea.dyremarked, the CQmmittee 
hold that no system of management by the proprietors WQuld 
be in any way practioable. They have neither the necessaJ'Y uujty 
in pattidari villages nor the requisite control over their tena.nts i~ 
t.Q,mindari estates to. seoure the desired results. The cha.nges in 
managemenlLcould never therefore be introduoed' save by the agency 
of Government. 

19 .. The Committee' reoommend that opera.tions be, started 
in the zamindari areas of the tract under considera.tion, together 

'with such blocks in pattidari villages as' ar.e nAcessary to afford 
a reasonable degree of compa.ctness. It is held ,essential that the 
area taken under control should be large enough to secure economy 
of Jl!.anagement and should not be less .. thaa: 80,000 'a.cres in 

. extent. Bucha tract oouldb8 obtained in theChakarnager, 
Bahson, and Bhareh talukas, including the villages of the Benares 
estate, as well as blocks- in .. the Am;aiya..kharka belonging ~o His 
Highness the Maharaja 'of Benai'es, the Raja of Bnareh, the Raja. 

. of Jagammanpur, and others. It might further prove feasible tQ
, take up other zamindari land nearer to' Etawah, especially along 

the J umna to the west of the town. 
. . t. 

. '20. As to the meth~ds Qf acquiring management the Commit .. 
tee believe that in the zamindari areas arrangements might be 
made under section 38 of the Forest Act and that a. similar course 
would be fea.sible in the pattulari villages with the Land Acquisition 
Act in the bac~ground. The Commi~ee, however, deprecate the 
applioation of the Land Acquisition Act on any extensive scale whe~ 
introducing IJ:ijLnagement .of ravine areas in the Etawah district. 
lt is suggested that the 'opposition would to a. large extent dis
appear if it were understood that. the reoord of proprietary rights 
would remain unchanged, and that the real solution:Qf the diffioul
ties oonnected with the introduction of . a. system of management 
whioh thev believe to be of the highest value lies in the amend~ 
ment of section 35 of the Forest Act by the addition of' a. sixth 

- purpose, to wit, I, for the formation of fuel and fodder reserves/' 



21. The Committee wO,uld point out that this proposal should 
be regarded- merely as an initial step towards a much wider:exten
sion of the system. The suggested amendment of the law is, in their 
opinion, justifiable both in the interests of the individual landholders 
concerned. 

22. The Committee would also .suggest that enquiry be made 
at the earliest date as to the possibility of any measure by which 
the Forest department should take over the lease or the management 
of the reserve known as the Fisher -Forest. The desirability of 
this course would be enhanced by the acquisition of control over 
the area extending westwards g,longtheJumna, to whioh reference 
has been made above. It is felt that the Fisher, Forest, having' 
. ~een separated entirely for a long period from any village, would 
prove of the greates.t value as an experimental ground for furtlier 
measure of development in the controlled area and for studying 
closely the effects of conservation . 

• 23. The -Committee generally accept the proposals 'of . the 
Forest department in regard to the system o( working1 subject to . 
the approval 01 the revenue officers in question ooncerning the 
a.llocation of grazing 'blocks and the fees to be levied· for_ grazing 
and fodder. They desire in addition to suggest that. efforts !3hould 
be made to utilise waste water from the canals in the kharka tract 
along the north bank 'of the Jumna, -not only in the .Fisher Forest 
but also in such places as may offer ad.equate opportunities. 

~4. Lastly,' the Committee refrain at this stage from attempt. 
ing, any financial foreoast. Details must be obtained from the 
Forest. department after a cl03e· examin3,jtion of the area recom·- • 
mended for treatment has been conducted. The Committee desire 
to add that they censider this initia.l demonstration to be of so 
great general value as .to warrant the Government undertaking 
itself parlt of the cost and so making the conditions' on whioh 
grazing and grass-outting would be allowed as lenient '1LS possible . 

. In any ~a.se the proper working of the system can, in the opinion of 
the Committee, b,e secured only if it be placed under the charge . 
of an officer of the Imperial Forest staff. .' ,- . 

(Sd.) D. C. BAILLIE, C.S.I., 
__ Ohairman. 
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Oopy6/lette,no. 175-L. oj 30th- September, 1914, from the 
Chief Bu;reiary to Government, Uniterl Provinces, to the Director oj 
Lana, !lecora,s ana, Agriculture, United Prooinces. -

The Lieutenant-Governor has- reoently been oonsidering the 
subjeotof ravine reolamation .on a. large soale throughoutthe 
United Provinces. The ravine areas of the province are well
marked. They are not found on the great wandering rivers like 
the Ganges, the Gogra or the Rapti, but they abound on the streams 
with more defined channel!J and high banks, like the J umna, Bote; 
Chambal, and others in every part of the province. In_ some plaoes 
the ravines are spreading muoh more rapidli thab. in others, but in 
a.ll cases they result in con,siderable loss to the immediate neigh
bourllOocI. Where they are spr~ading· they cause actual .loss of 
cultivable· land, and whe~her stationary or spreading they result 
in a rapid rush of water from the up-land which causes impoveriflh
ment of soil, loss of moisture, and a lowering of the water-level. 
The subjeot has been noticed by a series of officers, in the distriots of 
the present Jhansi division, espeoially, as shown in.a note, dated the 
17th Oetoher, 1913, prepared by the Commissionex: of Jhansi, a copy 
of whioh will be sent to you subsequently. 

2. In view of the above oonsiderationsHis Honour has deoided 
to arrange for a regular survey of the field for .ravine reclamation. 
The field for saoh a survey is so largeJhat it would, in His Honour's 
opinion, be better for the present to neglect suoh ravines as are 
stationary and .to ooncentrate attention upon those areas where 
erosion is most wasteful. Experience has·already been _g:J>ined in 
the Etawah district of the met~od in which ·ravines may be treated 
by means of·a series of emb;mkments. In Etawah indeed the 

- prooess has been designed lergely with a view to the encourage
ment of grazing and afforestation, but the same system is equally 
applicable to the prooess of smoothing down and finally filling up 
the hollows of ravine ground. The de~irability and practicability 
of embanking the up-lands where the sloFe commenoes to steepen 
a.nd - thus preventing the impoverishment of the up. lands by the 
washing away of good surface soil into the ravines is a matter 
which has not reoeived and should receive adequate oonsideration 
so as to prevent further erosion. From a general application of 
sohemes similar to those now in hand in the Etawah dietriot to 
a.reas in other parts of the provino,e considerable. benefits should· 
r.~sult; 
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~ The return from such a; scheme will take three forms":", 

(1) the indireot saving whioh arises f1;om the scouring and 
final disappearance of such exoellent soil; 

(2) the 'ultimate revenue from forest trees-babuI, sbisham, and 
no· doubt others~which will gr'ow on the embanked 
terraces; and ._ 

(3)' the almost immediate valu~ ot grass and grazing which 
the embanking willproduoe. Beside these, it is possible 
that the work will raisa the water level in the neigh
bourhood, which is usually very low, and help the oulti. 
vator in this- way as well. 

S. With a view to carrying out the scheme detailed above the 
Lieutenant·Governor has decided to appoint Mr. A. W. Freemantle, 

. at present principal Of, the Cawnpore Agrioultural College. to study _ 
the operations now being carried on at Kalpi and in the ~ Etawah 
district. Mr. Fremantle will work in direct association with 
Mr. Courthope as the representative and under the directions of -
. the Director- of Agriculture', and after having obtained preliminary 
ideas as to the methods of preventing erosion he will visit the 
other ravine areas ascertainable from gazetteers and distriot officers 
and will see how far they afford afield for the lesser but imme
diately important objeot of famine works and £he ultimately' more 
important object of putting a stop to general erosion. At, the end 
of next cold weather. Messrs. Frernantle and' Courthope would 
submit a joint repor,t on these two points. It will be impossible 
to cover the whole provincet - and the /Jhansi and Agra divisions,;
should, it is suggested, receive attention first; then, the country cut 
by the Gomti river and its tributaries in,Qudh. 

4. Messrs. Fremantle and Ooudhope should oonsult the 
·distriot officers apd the Public Works department as freely as ma.y' 
be necessary and it would be left to the Publio' Works department 
to make detailed pr~jects of the works recommended by them.' . 

5. Mr. Fremantle should therefore be instructed as follows. 
, He should go to Etawah as soon as he is relieved of his duties I at . 

the Agricultural College, and he bhould there, i'n consultation with 
Mr. Courthope, stqdy the methods of ravine reclamation 'now in 
progress. Heihould also, during this period, study the literature 
of the subject and oorrespond with CQllecrtors with a view to making 
plans for a cold we<tther tour. puring the first week or two of this 
tour Mr. Courthope should accompany Mr. Fremantle in order. that 
both officers may oame to a common decision as to the exact· lines 
on whioh the survey is to he carried ollt. This ,Portion of t~e tour 
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will inolude a. visit to Ka.tpl. During the remainder of the cold 
wea.ther Mr. Yremantle will tour alone keeping in correspondenoe 
with Mr Courthope and· more espeCially with the Collectors of the 

-districts in which he is touring, will note on. the opportunities for 
ra vine reclamation generally in. the areas he visits and inoiden tally 
will note speoiallocalities where projects for -useful famine works 
in the way of reclamation of ravine land might immediately be 
prepared. Mr. Fremantle should keep in mind that though the 
ultimate object of his s~rvey is ravine reclamation on a ·large scala 

. an importailt immediate object is tbe provision of a series of useful 
fa.mine works. In some parts the local landholders may be prepared 
themselves to undertake works of ra.vine reclamation by means of 
takavi loans in ordinary times or-as "aided· works" in times of 
famine. Enquiries. should be mltde on these two points, as oppor
tunityoccurs, to asoertain what landholders think on the subject .. 

6. At the end of his tour, as already stated, Mr. Fremantle 
should, in conjunotion with Mr.Courthope, submit a report far the 
tracts visited on· the possibilities of an exte.nded campaign of 
ra.vine reclamation and prevention of 6l'osion and the scope offered • 
in· this direotion for useful fain-ine works. . 
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A?PENDIX Vlt 

No. 971 S>F 1914. 
R E -S O'L UTI-ON. 

FOREST DEPARTMENT. 

Dated-Allahabad, t~e 21st December, 1914. 
, 

(1) N~Le., dated the 17th Octobor, 1918, oy H. O. Fellud. Esq., C.I.E., I.e.S., Ocmmissionljr. 
Ihansi division. ' 

(2' Report on the utilization of silt in Italy by Mr. O. H. Hutton. 
, (3) Report on the colmate ai mont6 of Italy by ll!;r. F. ClaytoD. 

.' OBSERVATIONs.-The Lieutenant-Governor has reoently had 
under oonsideration proposals to minimize the evils resulting from 
excessive erosion in the ,Bundelkhand division,. in the -distriots of 
Muttra, Agra. and Etawah, and in other pa.rts of the province 
where ravine lands exist. ,There oan be no doubt _that in these 
areas excessive erosion is takimg place on a large scale and with 

, veri ldeleterious effectil. . With regard to the. Jhansi district, -for 
example,Mr. A. W. Pim, I.O.S., in his settlement report 
remarked :-",Most parts of the district are overdrained. In the 
high-lying tracts the natural soil is .stqny and excessively _poor. 
In the more level plains is found the rich deposit whioh forms the 
characteristio black· soil of Bundelkhand, out in 1he villages 
bordering on the ravines this is being scored aJtd~ broken- up by
the surface drainage _ and the _ area;· of good soil is gradually 
diminishing • • . The destructive influence of these nullahs 
is ,by no means oonfined to the land rendered unculturable by 
them. Their more serious though less obvious effect' consists in 
the' gradual thinning of the upper stratum of good, black soit which 
is not being replaced in any way and- whioh, must lead to the 
gradual deterioration of the distriot though the process must be a. 
slow one." And similar references ,abound throughout ·the report. 
The streams of Hamirpur,' says the gazetteer of that district, 
fe, though they provide a ready means of escape for the rainfall 
which is often heavy in the tract, are destructive and tend to 
spread. By denuding the surface soil in hilly tracts' and by 
parrying off the orga,nic matter and other soil constituents in the 
level plains they are oonstantly and steadily impoverishing the soil 
except where the land is protected by -emba.nkments." . With 
regard. to Jalaun Mr. Hailey,. I.O.S., makes the following remarks 
in his settlement report :-" As is invariably the case with high 
land the upland which succeeds thi ravines is poor in quality ••• 

, . . 
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It h~\ a light-coloured hard. soil, the most valua.ble properties 
of which are washed away by the downward flow of the rain water. 
Except in the north· the gradual fall. in the surfaoe to the level 
plain of the centre can be clearly traoed by the deepening tn the 
colour of the soiJ." Similar remarks,which are reiterated with 
emphatio frequeucy in settlement reports and gazetteers, migh't 
be applied with equal foroe to Ba.nda., .Etawali and other districts 
of the province. 

. 2. The deleterious effeots of continuous, erosion have .long 
been reoognized and from time to . time schemes have been put 

/ forward and measures have .been taken' for their palliation JJr 
prevention. The earliest and so far. the most effeotive form of 
action is that taken by the oultivators themselves in making small . 
embankments ILOross their fields at the heads of the ravines. Mr. -
,(\Ian Cadell, writing of the district of Banda, said :_iC To the 
south, of the old pargana of Sihonda: and throughout the uneven 
portions of Badausa,emhankments have been constructed witlaa 
persistent industry whioh was'in the highest degree creditable 'to 
the inhabitants. Until one sees the never-ending succession of 
embankments whioh have created fairly fertile fields in the midst 
of broken ravine oountry it is difficult to realize that such barren 
looking tracts are capable of improvement which h~s been effected: 
What a few years ago were sandy ravines or stony watercourses 
became afte~ a time fairly fertile fields." Similar-action has been 

. carried out by the cultivators of other Bundelkhand distriflts, but 
unfortunately through apathy or want of capital much work of a.# 
remunerative na.ture remains to be done, and there are· also many. 
areas which would be' too expensive to reclaim. Th€). remarks 
made in thiB connection by Dr. Voeloker in his book' The Improve
ment ot Indian Agriculture are so apposite as to bear quot~tion in 
full:-: ~ 

'~Reolamation of ravine land may take place in two different 
ways ~either by covering it ~ith' trees; ,shrubs and grass or by, 
making the land itself fit to bear crop !;I •• • It is not often 
that land out up by ravines oan be levelled and the whole area be 
thus turned into a oulturable space, but muoh oan .be done to 
looalize the effects of the floods that wash, down and sweep befora 
them the fine subsoil. In many oases these floods oan be prevented 
from spreading ,their destructive influenoe further and' from 
impairing the lands ,that -lie beyond them. The work of actually 
levelling ravines is too great and too expetl,sive- a one to oontem
plate, save in exceptional oircumstances. , Here 'and there au 

. iridividqal proprietor, h~ving a l~!,ge holding aI!:d-!Llso capital,"may 



do it and Government may- also initiate it as a means of proteotion 
or a; 'famine work,' but it ca.nnot be looked upon as remunerative. 
Much, however, may b,edone by throwing embankments acrosE! the 
,?Zullaks or 'channels made bi ravine streams, and thus holding-up 
the water and preventing the oontinual washing away of the 8ur~ 
faoe. soil." , . ' - -

3'. It has been seen thataotion in the sense indicated by Dr. 
Voelcker has for many years past been taken by the cultiyators of 
Bundelkhand in respect of their small holdings. Occasional 
instanoes have also' occurred where the ,energy .and enterprise of 
more wealthy individuals have led to the inoeption of reclamation \ 
works on a larger scale. Thus many years ago Captain Chapman, 
the owner of an estate on the banks of the Ganges through which 
ran a moderately high oliff-:-the further bank of the river-made a 
successful a.ttempt to regulate ~he drainage which was outting up 
his ·fields at the edge of the oliff .. By a system of small da.ms across 
the' ravines, supplemented by terracing, the further erosion of the 
upland was ohecked and the letting value of the fields was greatly 
inoreased. Again"an assistant of the United Provinces Agricultural _ 
department, who had watched certain exyeriments in ravine recla. 
'mat jon made by Sir Edward Buok-then Director of the depart~ 
ment.-rented some waste ravine land in the neighbourhood.lJf 
Cawnpore, aI1d by the erection of bundks and terraces succeeded in 
quintupling the value of- the estate,s; Guided-bythese examples 
it w~s not unnatural that the Local Government should turn its. 
attention to the possibility of making similar experiments with the 
abject of induoing landholders and others to extend this, form of • 
improvement totheir own lands. As early ~s 1887, on the, advioe 
of Mr. Ward, Commissioner of the Jhansi division, the Local 
Government decided to make an allotment for the experimenta~ 
reclama'tion of waste-IlLnd ,in that division by the' construction of 
bundhs across the ravines to hold baok the drainage water. Similar 
experiments are still being continued by the Agricultural depart. 
mentof this province. , But aU these experiments have been some~ 
what intermittent in theitnature and have been made without any 
reference to a defined·policy of reclamation. -' . 

4. For an instance of organized effort· to solve the problems of 
erosion it is necessary to go to Italyand to study what has beeu' 
accomplished in that country under the na~e of bonificazione. In 
Italy the work of boniflcaz~one has taken two main forms. Firstly 
and mainly for' the improvement of hygienio conditions ~nd the fer
tility of· the soil in ,low lying areas, and secondly for the prevention 
of erosion and the. filling up of ra.vines already formed i~ hilly traots t 
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The first of these two branches of activity has been undertakim 'in 
. Italy on a very.large'soale and with beheficialr.eBults of consider

able magnitude, but it need not be touched upon here. The second 
-form of bonificaaione. however, is of grea.t interest in. conneotion 

with agricultural improvement 'in the, hilly or uildulating 'tracts of 
this provinoe. The system of reclaiming rugged land by, means of 
embankments a.nd silt deposits js technioally known as, cotmfite di 
monte or building up of the hill, and has been adopted in Italy 
with much success for many years. This system consists essential
ly in the digging of drains along the contour lines of the hills, so 
that both surfaoe water and the silt borne by such water are caught 
in the.drains. The.se drains a.re cleared ,out once a year and the 
silt deposit· in them is thrown out, on the- down-hill llideand. 
ploughed in'; the ploughing being done in suoh a way as gradually 
to work the soil down to the lower .portion of the strip and thus to 
make the strip more level. In the course,of yeartl ,of such treat
ment these strips beoome level 'terraoes. With regard to the 
ravines whioh soour the surface of the Italian hills it-is usual to 
ma.ke across the ravines ~ series of sma.ll banks, heginning.from the 
top and working gradua.lly -downwards. When-rain falls pools of 
wa,ter form rapidly behind the llPpermost .embankments which. 
serve a oomparatively large catohment area. As ·each pool fills the 
water escapes and is retained by, the embankment .nexli below until 
perhaps all the embanKments have pools ,behind them. By suoh 
means the ravines gradually become si1t~dup, providing fertile 

. terraces on which trees,grass or crops may be sown and generalJy 
bold up the water-level of the neighbourhood; Parts of the hill 
whioh were formerly precipitous,and 1inculturabl~ come under the 
'plough ~nd bear crops, and th~s b~,th tbe area and the quality of 
the soil is increased. -

5. The work thus carried out in +taly was brought to the 
attention of the Government of India by Sir Colin Scott ~onorieff 
a.nd Sir Edward Buck, atone time Djrectotof Lan4 Reoords and, 
Agriculture in this provinoe. As a result of the interest aroused 
by a report on this subject by Sir Edward Buok the Government 
of India suggested that the question of bO'JI-ificazione ~n the_ Doited. 
Provinoes should be oonsid~red and that one or two officers of the, 
Public Works department might be deputea to Italy for a short 
period to study the- methods utilized in that oountry. Aocordingly 

-Messrs. Hutton and Clayton of the.lrrigation branch of the ,Public 
Works department of this province were -deputed to visit Italy ip. 
the year 1907 -8.· '.'-

6. !fhe history of Go"vernment ~ctivity in this matter is there
tor~ a. s40rt Olle and little :work 4a.s -as yet 'l,>een d9n~. W Qrks ot 

" 
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considerabie irp.portance however-have been carried.-out in Bundel. 
khand, where, as already stated, the construction of field embank
ments has for many years been utiliiedby the cultivators for the 
improvement of their fields. In 1905 a tahk division of the Irriga.
tion branoh ~as formed for the spedal purpose -, of projecting.. and 
carrying out 'wo'rks of this nature., This division was abolished on ' , 
the constitution of the Jha.nsi division of the Betwa. canal and of 
the Ken andDhasan canal divisions which provided a staff sufficient / 
for all schemes Within their respeotive areas; 'but the work has 
been oarried out with energy and has comprised the preparation .of 
projeots and the.supervision of the building up of numerous field 
embankrp.ents or bundhis which in th~ir beneficial effect ill prevent. 
ing surfaoe erosion resemble the colmate di monte of Italy. 

7. Such operations on a large scale are of course very expen
sive, and it is therefore probable that rinlessthe landholders oan be, -
induced to undertake for themselves the reclamation of at least 
som~ of ravines which now carry away the most fertile portion' of. 
their .soil no very great advance oan be made except during times 
of famine, when. the Local Government has in any event to provide 
work for the relief of distress. Works of this nature haveactuaUy 
been oarried out un~er the supervision of the Forest department in. 
the Etawah district during the recent famine and are reported to 
be admirably suited for famine works. The objeots of the opera
tion in the ravine tracts in' the Etawah district are as follows :-

~(1) To prevent the further erosion of the r~vines, that is, the 
scouring out of the bed and the banks of the ra.vines. 

(2) To oheck, and finally altogether stop, the further exten: 
sion inland of the ravines. 

(3) To prevent the good soil being washed off the upland 
fields and oarri,ed away down the rav.ines to the rivers. 

(4) To retain the rainfall which at present runs straight off 
the land into the rivers, and thus to retain ~moisture in 

. the soil and raise the'water-IeveL 
(5) To improve, the pasture and ,tree growth -on the ra~ines 

and thus to establish fuel and fodder reserves. 

- The exp61iments which have been'made for this purpose i~ the 
'Etawah district. are as yet in an undeveloped state, but the results 
which have been attained, more particularly as to the growth of -
grass on treated areas, are highly satisfaotory and promise good 
resu~ts on the upland areas to which such tre~t'ment may be 
appliecl elsewp'er~. • 



S. In this, Govern.ment's:-resolution no. 348, dated the 26th· 
August, 1912, stress was laid upon the importance of developing 
the waste lands of the province, but no allusion was made to the 
speoial desirability of recla.iming ravine land a.s suoh. Sir James 
Meston oonsiders however that, quite a.part from the formation of . 
fuel arid fodder reserves, attention should be paid to the reolama- ' 
tion of such larrds; as their existenoe involves not only a loss to the" 
possible present assets of the province but also implie~ a progres
sive deterioration in the future of its existing assets.Moreove~ 
work in ravine lands constitutes a' most useful ana almost 
inexhaustible opportunity for the employment of. laDour in times of 

-scaroity. His" Honour has therefore deoided to investigate, the 
possibilities for the rechLmation of ravine lands in the United 
Provinoes with a view not only to the provision of suitable famine 
works but also to the prevention of the exteJlsion 'Of sucfl ravines, 

'the improvement of the upland soil, the raising -of the water-level' 
and the proviswn of· fuel and·.fodder supplies. For this purpose 
he has depu.ted Mr. Frema.ntle, late Prinoipal of the Agricultural 
College, Cawnpore, to make a survey of the ravine lands' of tbe 

, provinoe in close co-operation with Mr. Court hope, the afforesta
tion officer. The instructions issued to Mr. Fremantle were as 
follows :-He was to go. to Etawah and there, in consultation 
with Mr. Courthope, study the methods of ravine reclamation now'. 
in progress. He was also, during this' period, to study the litera
ture of the subjeot and correspond with Colleotorswith a view to 
making plans for a cold weather toUr. During the first week or 
t.wo of this tour Mr. Courthope was to aooompanyMr. Fremantle 
in order that both officers might come to' a common \ deoision as to 
-the exact lines on which the 'survey was to be carried out. During 

, 

the remainder of the cold weather Mr. Fremantle was to tour alone, 
keeping'in oorrespon~ence with Mr. Courthope and -the Collectors 
of the districts in which he was touring, noting on the opportu
riities for ravine reclamation generally and incidenta.lly recording 
the special localities where projects for useful famine works in the 
way of reclamation of ravine land migbli be prepared. Mr. 
Fremantle was. to keep in mind -that though the ultimate object 
of his survey was ravine reclamation on a. large scale an important;, 
immediate object was the provision of a series of useful fa.mine 
works. In some parts the local landholders might be prepared to 
undertake works of ravine reclamation by means' of takavi loans in 
ordinary times and enquiries were to be ma.de hi this regard. ' 

9. The Lieutenant-Governor 'desires that the work -of ra.vine 
reolamation alluded to above f shall 'be closelfaS6ooiated with the . ' . 
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work -of a.fforestation des9ribed - in this Government's resolution 
no. 348, dated the 26th August, 1912, and he tberefore takes this 
opportunity of expressing hisl wishes as to the course which should 
be followed in pursuing the polioy"Of afforestation promulgated by 

. Sir John Hewett. In paragraph 13 of the resolution referred to 
abate it was pointed out that, afiore:!tationwas a branch of a 
fscienoe of which officers in the Forest -department had little 
experience ; and it was definitely stated that, eyen ~hougb -the 
operations might extend so far as to necessitate the creation- of a 
afforestation branch-of the department, it was not the intention of 
Government that the department should, as a general rule, manage 

, the forests which local bodies or zamindars might establish but 
rather that it should advise the owners in the methods of manage; 

'ment when a.sked to do so. It has been suggested that at the 
present juhcture it is useless to expeot private owners themselves 
to do anything towa.rds developing their waste land and therefore 
unless Governme~t uiidertakes direot aotion f,or the purpose of 
afforestation no advance will be made. With the example of the 
Fisher Forest before him, however, Sir James Meston cannot 
a.ccept this statement of the, position, and he hopes that persuasiv'e 
treatment' and the object lessons provided by successful Government -
plantAtions will iildutle many other iQwvidua.ls or local bodies to 
follow the example of the Etaw~h zamindars. In sanctioning the 
formation of the Etawah fQrest wvision"the main object of whioh 
is to'manage under_ agreement the waste lands 'Qf the looal land
holders" His Honour had np intention of departing from this 
general prinoiple., The action taken in Etawah was taken for; 
speoial reasons, partly in ord~ to provide exemplary plantations 
on a large scale, partly in order to cheok the deva.stating erosion 
which is continuous in the Jumna-Chambal tracts. of the district. 
~nd part,y to develop the industry. of grazing whioh is speoially 
,suited for this baokward tract of country. As regards the general _ 
policy of the afforestation division however His Honour~dheres 
to the principle that direot aotion is not desirable., It must not be 
overlooked that' the question of afforestation is largely one of 

_ economic conditions. ,Ii'rom the, first it was clear that with ample 
staff and ;noney, trees could be grown almost anywhere exoept ' 
perhaps on bare rook. The object of the afforestation officers must 
be not to oonfirm what is already known but to ascertain whether, 
in existing eoonomia conditions or in the near future it is possible 
-to establish fuel a.nd fodder re-serves which will cover their oost 
either direotly or indireotly. ,The policy of Government at first 
must be to maintain experimen~al plots so as to obtain the requisite 
sylviculturaJ or other experience, to undertake a few reserves in 



suitabie situations-aS examples, to the people"and'finally to search out 
those areas where the sentiment of the landholders, the existence 
of a demand for grass or foa,de~; a,nd other. conditions ate fa.vourable 
to the formation of reserves. In those 'areas attention should be 
given to enlisting the sympathies of. the, 'People' 'a.nd,toe iIidu¢ing 
them to call in the aid of the department., It is the intention of 
Gov.ernment, in fact, to prooeed along the line' of least resistance; 
to persua.de and. to· help where- help is' asked for. It is 
nob mtended to acquire'wholesale a.nd to . obtain legal powers' to 
oompel unwilling landowII.ers. Suoh a policy might possibly' be 
successful from' a financial point of view: but it woUld inV'olve: the
Government in an enterprise far beyond anything which could be 
attempted with its present resources' and would -entirely fail,to 
ensure the object aimed a.t.' ,-

11 



APPENDIX VIII. 

Report on the reolamation of the ravine lands in Bundelkhan/l, 
. and Muttra distriots. 

The investigation, of which the following is a report, was made 
under-instructions .contained in G. O. no. 175~L/XIV; addressed to 
the Director of Land Reoords and Agrioulture, United Provinces. 

, At the end of Ootober Mr. Fremantle joined Mr. Courthope at· 
Kalpi and studied the .resultsobtained from the construction of 
numerous small bundhs by Mr. Hobart Hampden, and a few larger' 
bundhs recently 'oonstructed, and the effeot of nine years' protection 
from. grazing. From Kalpi Mr. FIemantle and Mr. Court hope 
went to Etawah where they were joined by Mr. Clutterbuck, Con
servator of Forests, Eastern oirole·: in this distriot they examined 
the work done in the Fisher Forest by. the Forest department and 
that done by [amine labour at Chakernagar a~d Bahson. From 
Etawah t.he above three- officers proceeded to the Hamirpur district, 
where they inspeoted the results of the experimental sowings in 
the land acquired for the establishment of babul plantations, as 
well as the.bundhs oonstruoted in the Bandhar Bazurg block, from 
the failure of whioh some useful experienoe has been gained. At 
the beginning of December Mr. Fremantle -and Mr. Courthope 
separated, having agreed that Mr. Fremantle should make a. sys
tematio survey of the ravine country on the banks of the Barma, 
Betwa and Dhasan rivers in the Hamirpur, Jhansi and J aJaun 
districts, and that Mr. Courthope, who hadreoeived separate instruo-' 
tions to report on the Bhadawar estate in the Agra district, and 
who had also to Q.arryon his duties as Officer-in-charge of the 
Afforestation division, should exa.mille the possibilities of ravine 
reclamation in the,Agra and Muttra districts. 

2. Mr. Fremantle and Mr. Courthope began their investigations 
under the impression, oonveyed in. G. O. no. 173-L/XIV, that 
Government intended them to enquire into the possibility of the 
extension oJ operations for the reolamation of ravines on precisely 
the same lines. as those already suggested and approved by the 
Government in the Etawah distriot, that is, that they were, in the 
fir~t place, to examine into the suitability of different blooks of 
ravines for reclamation by bundhs and afforestation, and; in the 
seoond place to ascertain whether Zamindars are willing to oarry 
out the work at their own expense 'With the help and a.dvioe of the 
afforestation officer or to hand over their land for management,. 
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as has been done by the Zamindars of the Etawah district-:: Mr'. 
Fremantle and Mr. Courthopo arso understood that they were to 
enquire to what extent the local landholders themselves would be 
willing to construct field embankments on the :plore gently sloping 
uplands with a, view to prevent the. wastage. of good soil and. the 
prevention of further erosion. -These impressions were oonfirmed' 
by the report of His Honour the Lieutenan,t-Governor's speech to 
the. Durbaris of the Jhansi . division on 22nd December, 1914, in 
whlCh he states tha.t he hopes the landholders Will be partners with 
Government in a scheme for reclaiming ravine lands on a large 
scale, a.nd that, if they will give the land and forego to some extent. 
their grazing rights .for a period, Gavernment will pravide tIle 
initial cost: in his speech he indicates that the abject .of the scheme 
is, firstly, to recla.im the existing ravines, secandly" ta prevent 
their extension and,- thirdly, to establish on the land thus reclaimed 
valuable fuel and fodder reserves. 

3. The' writers were samewhat canfused, therefore, by the 
appearance in the Gazette .of . resalutia_n na. 971, dated 21st Decem
ber, 1914, far; while up ta paragraph 8 it can firmed these impressians 
as ta Government's intentions, in paragraph 9 it is stated that, 
II with the example .of the Fisher forest befar8'~him Sir ·James 
Meston is not satisfied that fandholders cannot be induced ta 
follow the, example .of the Etawah Zamindars nand' ta affarest 
their awn land, and it is indicated that 'the actian now being taken 
in Etawah was taken for special reasons and is -nat to be regarded 
as a. suitable :way .of dealing -with ather areas. This resolutian, 
therefore practioally states that Gavernment is nali. willing to un.der
take the departmental management of ravine areas, but is .only 
willing to help the landholders with advice, and definitely states 
that direct actian is "not desirable. " It is further stated that the 
policy .of the Government must be ta maintain experimental plots 
and to undertake a. few,reserves in suitable situations.as examples 
ta the people and finally to search aut those areas where the oon'
ditions are favourable to the formatian .of reserves. But the' resa
lution oancludes with a statement that, while'it is not intended ta 
acquire land wholesale or ta .obtain legal powers 'ta compel un
willing 1anaholders, it is the intent ian .of the Government to proceed 
alang the lines of least resistance andJ;o persuade and ta help where 
help is asked for, which is exaotly what Gavernment is going in 
the Etawah district. . 

4. Being unable to' r~concile' these apparently contradiot~ry 
policies, Mr. Conrthope oonsulted Mr. Ferard, Cammissianer of the 
Allahabad division,' with, whdm he was touring at the Mme, and 
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Mt. Ferard- thought it necessary to refer :the 'question to' the Chief 
Secretary. asking whether it was to be assumed that 'Mr;'Fremantle 
and Mr. 'Courthope should first endeavour to induce landholders 

- to reclaim and afforest ravine lands at their own expense and that, 
if-they expressed their unWillingness or inability to do so, they 
should suggest to them that they should make over srioh areas to 
badealt' with departmentally. The,reply received on 11th February, 
;1915, may be sUlIlmarized as follows: Government does not oontem
plate taking over and managing further areas till the Etawah 
soheme- has justified itself, but' is willing to advise and help' land
holders without undertaking finanoial responsibility: in other woras 
the Chief Seoretary's reply repeats the gist of paragraph 9 of reso
lution 971, but does.;hot reconoileit with the Lieutenant-Governor's 
appeal to the la:Qdholders of the Jhansi- district to hand over theit 
lands for reolamation purposes,or with G. O. no. 175-L/XIV. 
The writers of this report therefore think that the ultimate policy 
of Government is as yet undefined and think it, is possible that 
Gover~ment is awaiting the receipt of this rep..ort before com
ing to a final decision, and they therefore thought it wiser at this
late stage of their investigation that they should pursue their 
enquiri~son the lines agreed .u.pon in November, 1914, that is (1)
to examine into the' possibilities of sohemes for the reolamation _Df 
ravine lands in. 'different localities, (2) to ~nquire as to' the willing
ness of hndholders to undertake stich sohemes in co-operation with 
each either at their own expense or by taqavi loans or to hand over 
such areas. to Government for management, (3). to ascertain' to 
what extent the 1andholders would l>e willing to make field embank;, • 
mentsan the gently sloping uplands with the help of taqavi loans, 
and (4) to ,asoertain how far reolamation of ravines is suitable for 
famine works and to suggeflt localities in which projects for suoh 
works ~igbt be drawn up. ' 

5. In' oarrying out this investigation the following loca.liti£ls 
p3ive been visited .and examined ,by Mr. Frema.ntle :- ' 

(a) Both banks of the Barma river. with its tributaries from 
10 miles south of the Rath.Muskar3i Road to the junc~ 
tion oUhe Betwa; and Barma rivers in the Hamirpur 
·district. ' 

'(b) Both banks of the Dhasan river and its tributaries from 
It Rora to its junotion with the Betwa in the Hamirpur 

and Jhansi districts. . ' - , 

. (e) both banks of the Betw~ frbm Parioha- to Hamirpur town 
in-the Jhansi, Jalaun nnd Hamirpur districts. 
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'(d) a bloc~ of ravines on the Jumna. nea.r Kalpi, - ' . . 
. and by Mr. Courthope the ravines of the Jumna and Chambal rivers 
in the Agra district and certain waste lands orr the, bank of the 
Jumna river in the Muttra distri<;:t. 

6. The possibilities oj the schemes ()f reclamation.-It is now 
generally admitted that all ravines can be reclaimed and that the 
further extenston of ravines can be prevented jfurther it is admitted 
that fuel and fodder reserves, ,or even gardens, oan be established 
on the reclaimed land 'provided enough money is expended. In 
G .• O. no. 175-L/XIV, 'dated 30th September, 1914, it is stated 
that the returns from such schemes will take three forms-.<l) the 
ultimate revenue from forest trees, (2) the immediate",alue of grass 
and gra.zing which w~ll result from the reolamation, and (3) the 
indirect sa.ving whioh will arise from the prevention of scouring and 
ultimate disappearanoe of muoh excellent soil. In the opinion of 
the writers to these returns must be added (1) the ve.ry large saving 
which Government will effect in ti,mes of 'scaroity and famine by 
having a stock of fodder in the impo~erished districts instead of 

_having to import it from great, distances, (2) the indirect returp.s 
due to the saving of cattle manure for the fields as insisted upon by 
Dr. Voelcker, and (3) the indirect increase of revenue to Govern
ment which must follow upon the increased prosperity of .the 
inhabitants of the locality. ' 

7. Dealing first with the commercial possibilities of the sC,heme 
geperally, that is to say, with the sources of direcp revenue as com-

• pared with the expenditure~ the ohief 'faotors necessary .for SUCOess 
are a suffioiently latge area a]Jd Q.ocessibility. To reclaim even a 
small area a permanent establishment of trained emp.loyees must 
be maintained, but this same establishment can supervise a very 
large area. There are nQt at present sufficient data to enable the 
writers to state definitely what the cost of reclamation.wilL be,but 
they believe that they are not b,eing over sanguine in estimating the 
cost at about Rs. 25 per acre, excluding the cost of establishment. 
The additional cost per acre for establishment depends entirely .on 
'the amount of ground annually reclaimed: it h~s been estimated 
that tbe ·annual cost of the full establishment for reolaimingand 
managing 25,000 aores.in the newly formed Etawah division will be 
about Rs. 25,000, though there is reason to hope that it may·be 
rather less... Assuming that' only 1,0j)0 acres per . annum were 
reclaimed, the cost for establishment would be Rs~ 25 per acre and 
the whole cost Rs. 50 per acre, and the writers think that this 

. figure may safely be taken as a maximum, provided the sohemes are . 
on a .suffioient]y. -large. soale. 'It· is to ·be noted that ,this figure \. 
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includes the cost of reclaiming the ravines and establishing and 
maintaining plantations thereon. . , . 

8. It is obvio~B that the direot returns from the sale of the 
produce of any plantation must vary with the distance of that plan
tation from the ohief marKets. and from the railways and roads by 
which those markets are reached. The main souroes of revenue 
from pll),ntations established on ravines ,will be (l).timber. (2) -fire
wood and charcoal, (3) babulbaJ;k, (4) hay, (5) grazing dues, (6)
minor produce~ such as moh wa fruit. -It is also hoped that it may 
be possible to grow ba,mboos, for which there would beagreat 
demand. As far as is known at present, the only large timber tree 
whioh w~)Uld be grown on the ravine tracts is shisham, for which -
there is an almost unlimited sale, hut. there can be little doubt that 
other timber trees will be found suitable. 'Many species ,of trees 
which will produce small round timber can be grown. Timber, 
both large and small, would probably find a market .even in planta
tions 'situated at considerable distance from the main' lines of 
oommunication. Fuel, however, will oIlly be exported from planta
tions situated quite close to railway lines,. except in the case of 
babul plantations from which purchasers will buy wood together 
with the bark if situated within about 15 miles of a railway line. 

· I,n ordinary years the demand for hay is strictly limited and it can 
only be 'exported to the markets in large oities from areas close to a 
railway line. In times of scaroity, however, the demand for hay is 
very great, and it min be sold at Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per maund in the 

· district, while in the cities even higher prices can be obtained. The 
· yield of hay in the Kalpi plantation in a dry year was 10 1riaunds 
per acre, and there is no reason to suppose that it would be less in 
other ravi.nes. Assuming that only half of the reclaimed area were 
closed to grazing-during the rams, it may safely. be assumed that 
the profits from the sale of grass would be Bs. 4 or Bs: 5 per acre 
over the whole of the reclaimed area, ap.d, assuming that. such years 
of scarcity occuronce~in every five years, the annual revenue from 
the sale of grass would be about Re. ~ per- acre, 'even if no grass 
were cut and staoked in good years for sale in time of scarcity. The 
'demandfor grazing varies in different districts. In those tracts in 
which the oultivation is intense the demand is' great owing, to the 
fact that -the area available for grazing is limited. In such tracts 
as those along the Dhasan river, however, there Is so muoh waste 
land as compared with the area uneer cultivation that it is probable 
that in ordinary years the cattle-owners would piefer to graze their 
cattle free on inferior pasture to paying fees for ~he privilege of 
grazin'g on the improved areas .. Grazing dues therelore must be 
looked upon as aon asset of t4e more acoessible forests only. 
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Calculating that the crop of trees in the piantations established on re. 
claimed ravines in accessible areas would be worth Rs.I00 per acre 
after 20 yea.rs, the annual revenue to be derived from the plantations 
may be calculated roughly as follows :-

From the sale of timber. firewood and bark 
From the sale of hay ... ... . 
From graziD6 dues . 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
5 0 0 per acre. 
I (}I 0 .. 
o 8 0- ,. 

680 

In inaccessible areas, that is, areas situated· /lit a distance from 
the railways and unpfovided with good rOJods, the revenue may 
possibly not exceed Re. 1-8-0 or Rs. 2.per acre per annum. 

On the other hand, taking the estimate for the Etawah di vision 
as a,guide, the expenditure is likely to work out at about.Rs. 2 per 
aQre per annum. 
• 9. The writers, there~ore, are of opinion that the financial 

_prospects of fuel and fodder reserves established on reclaimed land 
within 15 miles of a railway are 'deoidedly good,but that, on the, 
other hand, the reclamation of ravines in more remote localities is 
not likely under existing oonditions to prove a success looked at 
from a. purely financial point of view, without taking into consider
ation any indirect return, credit for which could not be shown iil, the 
balance sheet. At the same time it must not be overlooked that in 
the more remote localities forest officers would natur~lly sow ~ainls 
timber trees which it would pay to export from greater distances, 
that~ in these days of progress, remote localities.may· be rendered 
ailcessible by means of tramways and other means of mechanical 
transport, and that faotories for the manufaot ure' of such products 
a.s tannin extract or wood spirit or matches might be established, 
thus rendering the reclamation of _ these remote areas al~o a profit~ . 
able investment. . 

10. In the 'last few paragraphs tbe possibilities of ravine 
reolamation have been examined from a strictly financial point of 
view. There still remain to be considered those indirect returns 
suggested by G. O. no. 165.L/XIV and those additional indirect. 
returns suggested in this report. G. O. no. 175·J.4XIV refers to 
the saving which will be effected by the prevention of the loss of -
much excellent soil. The prooess of erosion is apparently so gradual 
that it is probable that it is not genera.lly· realized how enormous 
this loss rea.rly is. $ome years ago some figures appeared showing 
the enormous amount of soil which was sooured out by an Amerioan 
river. The writers cannot produce aocurate figures to show the 
ex.t~nt of ~he dama.ge d9ne by the rivers of these provinces, but. 
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in,hlB. report· for the' Bhad.awar estate in the Agradistrict' Mr. 
Court hope calc,ulated that the anllual loss of cultivated lam.d ill 
the Etawah district was about 25D acres and in the Bah tahsil 
of the Agra district about 160 acres. In the' J.:hansi di~trict 
Mr. Fremantie found 'one village of 925 acres, in which during' 
the last 24 years the cultivated area has decreased from 464 to '335 
acres, and the revenue from Rs. 800 te Rs. 585. In' another 
village of 1,500 aores, the cultivated area, has decreased in the 
last 40 years from 911 to 560 acres, while in the last 24 years the' 
decrease has been from 743 to 560 acres, the revenue decrearsing 
in the same period ·from Rs. 1,~10 to Rs .. 905. It is probable 
that this deorease ill the cultivated area is due either directly or 
indirectly to the encroachment of the .ra~ines. It is to be noted 
that the figures given for the area.' now under, cultivation are based _ 
on the average for the last tb.;:ee years,. and that the revenue 
mentioned is that given in the latest five years' settlement. .' 

It is qui'te certain that the annual loss, of land throughout the 
provinces is very' large indeed~ This loss of land constitutes a. 
direcn loss of revenue to Government. and .consequently, in consi
deting the financial possibilities of any scheme which will arrest 
and finally stop this regular 108S of revenue, the annual revenue 
of the land, which would otherwise btl lost, should be shown on the 
credit .slde of the balanoe sheet. It is to be noted that this form 
of indireot returns. affects Government and landholders alike:· 

• 
11. The savings effect~d in the time of scarcity owing to 

there being a growing crop:and possibly a staoked reserv~ of fodder 
in the. districts jnstead of this lodder having to be brought. 
from great· dist:mces would be very large. The famine report 
for 1913~14 has not. yet been pllblished, but it is believed that 
Government inourred an expenditure of about Re. 1 to Re. 1-4 • 
per maund of hay exported to impoverished districts, while only 
six . annas, of this was reo overed from the consumers, so that. 

: the nett loss was a.bout annas 12 'per maund. The grass 
imported from the submoritane distriots was coarse and inferior 
while the grass which can be grown on reolaimed ravines is 
exoellent. Not only would Government. effect the saving of 
12 anna.s per maund of 'the grass' which hitherto has .ha.d to. be 
,brought from the submontane districts, but the superior. grass 
would be eagorlybought. by the owners of cattle at' about Re. 1 
per maund, to the advantage of the landhQ}ders oonoerned. 

12. The next consideration is the savIng of oattle. This a.lso, 
affects both Government and the la.ndholders. ~he- mortality of 
cattle .. leads,. to decJ:ea.se ill, oulti vation aud consequently to. a.. 
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decrease in ·revenue. It is well.known that, ,in spite ~f :the 
'-importation of fodder by Government. a 'very large l!umber of. 
'cattle are lost during each famine, as 'a, referenoe'to the District 
'Gazetteers will show. The figures forthelast ,cattle cens-us 'have 
not yet been published, but there is every rea.son to beli~ve that 
this will show a further decrease in spite of the fact that the 
previous census- was also taken after' a: year of soarcity. The 
zamindara in the various districts visited in Bundelkhand give 
the loss of plough cattle, due to the soarcity ~offodder, as one 
reason for the decrease of area. now under cultivation. 
, 13. Looked upon in this way the reolamation of. ravines mlLY 

be considered both, by . Government and by landholders as a kind 
of insuranoe against loss 'in times of sca.rcity and as a; land-protec
tive measure, and, as such, the writers havano hesitation wnat. 
soever in strongly, recommending it 'even· in the most 'remote ' 
looalities. The 10oalities- dealt with in this. rep'ott are divided, as 
shown belo~, into two classes-(A) those in'·whiohthe work of 
reclamation is likely to prove actually remunerabive and (B) those 
in which it is to be considered as,a. prote~tive workorily:",,""", ' 

(A)-The ravines'of the Dhasan river from Rora to Gurha 
and a small pieoe near the junotion of the Dha'San and 

- Betwa rivers. 
Ail the Betwa river ravines belOw the Paricha dam, ' 

except a small area on the left hand llast of Mohana 
ferry, and the ravines on the right bank ,fr.o;m Chandaut 
to Parsani. ' 

Most of the J umna and Chambal ~a vines. in the Bah 
• 'tahsil of the Agra district. 

(B)-The ravines of the 13urma' rivet~ 
The, ravines of the Dhasan river from Gurha almost to 

the 'junction of the Dhasan and-Betwa rive.rs. The 
ravines on the left bani of the Betwa river east of 
Mohana and on,the right bank I fromChandaut to 
Parsani. ' 

The more remote ravines of the Jumna and Chambal' 
rivers iil the Agra. district. , 

'SOTE.-The ravines of the Jumna. river in the Muttra'district are' not 
included in the a90\'1;' classification as they are of quite a , 
different character and are not suitable fo,' reclamation' -in the-
same way as the others referred to. . 

, , 14: Opinion oj landhoZaers.-.It n:ust be'l),d1!l~tted that .the , 
proposal to reola.im and, ,a,ffores~' .ra.VlDe tracts IS . not :.receIved 

-~titbQliiastica.l1y by landholders generally, althobgh ~here are indeed, 
, '12, 
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. a few enlightenedexceptions'who realize that these tracts are at 

. present .absolutely useless- and that, if reclaimed, they a~e c.apab~e· 
of affordmg good pastura to the cattle as well' as bnng10g 10 
revenue to their estates. The main 'reasons given by the land
holdera for their objection to the. proposal a.re as' follows :-

(1) Want of ready money.-It is a well-known fact that the 
landholders of these precarious tracts are not, in a. 
sound finanoial position, even the larger zamindars, 
suoh as the Rajah of Gursarai,being involved in debt, 
and. it would seem obvious, therefore that any scheme 

. which dbes not bring in an'. immediate return is 
impraoticable. But no such objectJon oan be urged 
against such a scheme as that which has been proposed 
-for the zaminda1"s in the Etawah distriot in whioh 
Government has agreed to assume the entire finanoial 
resporisibility. ' . 

(2) Disbelief in the financial sucoess 0/ the scheme.-There 
, iii nothing to show the landholders that the scheme. 

is likely to be a sucoess, as financial forecasts convey· 
nothing to them and no. Buoh soheme has hitherto 
been attempted on a large scale. It is only when 
they can agtuaUy see the improvement effected o:q. 
sume ravines in their own neighbourhood that they 
will begin to believe in the possibilities of the. Boheme. 
This objection also may be met with the reply that, 
even if proved a financial failure, a scheme suen as. is 
proposed for the Etawah division would not involve 
the z~indars in any loss. 

(SrWant 'of Z,!'bo'Ur.-i1J. many of these tracts labour is 
undoubtedly scarce and it is perhaps, Qnly natural. 
that .the landho,lders should. object to any scheme 
whioh is likely to take the labourers from the fields, 
more ~specially as it is.a fact that the work of affores
tation does require mOre labour just at the'time when, 

'agricultural operatioIls also require it, that is at the 
beginning of and immediately after. the rains. On 
the other hand~ it s.hould be remembered that reclama
tion will provide work for labourers throughout the 
year, and is likely_ therefore to' oheck the emigration 
of villagers to the cities and to the oanal irrigated 
traots. " . 

(4) The fear 0/ deorease' Qf cultivation.-This would at first 
ap1?ear to b!} a. SOIQ.~what ~noIPa.lous o1:>jection tQ rs;,.se 
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a.ga.inst a scheme which airps at the prevention 'O£.IOS9 
of cultivated area.. In these tracts, more especially . 
in Bundelkhand, a po~tion of the land is' oultivated 
by tenants who live in. neighbouring villages, where 
there is little land available for grazing, and the land., 
holders fear that these tenants would-abandon their 
holdings if grazing facilities and other amenities were 
in a.ny way restricted or curtailed. It should be quite 
possible however to manage' the. land in such away 
that the restrictions should be so 'light as to impose 
no hardship, while it is quite certain that the qualit, 
of the grazing will be improved. . 

" I 

-(5) l!'riction with tenants.-The zamindarsare afriLid that 
for the same reasons the scheme.would result in resi
dent tenants becoming discontented and that it would 

... undermine their influence. The remedy for this would 
, also lie in tactful management. 
; (6) Fear oj oppression by subordinate otJicials.--Thisobjec. 

tion is based on the assumption that the ~aD,agemeut 
would necessarily be departmental. Even if this were 
so, it must be. remembered that there would always- be 
a tesponsible officer within easy reach, and that affores..
tation charges can never Qe of the unwieldy size of 
ordinary forest divisions. " 

(7) Distrus.t oj Government intentions.-The landholders in: 
Bundelkhand are convinced that Government wishes 
to take from them their proprietary rights ·in the Ja.nd, 
and the Colleotor of Muttra told Mr. Courthope. that 
similar rumours ~d been spread in that district. Such 
rumours always do arise whenever'a Gover~ment 
officer examines the suitabilityof zamindars' land for 
any purpose. In any scheme o~ co~operation between 
Government and the landholders, such as that 
inaugurated in the Etawah distriot,the objection is fully 
met by a definite clause in the 'deed of agreement,. but 
it must be understood that this last objection 'Coll,sti. 
tutes the chief reason for the hostility of the land • 

. holders to the proposal, though it is 'mainly based OQ, 

sentimental grounds. This is specially the case among 
the Thakur community. . 

OtherobjeotionB.of a petty na.ture have been raised, such as 
the olosing of roa.ds, but npne which oannot be met by 
mutua.l agreement. . '-
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- ,t5.. Agency of reolamation ........ There are several methods by, 
:whicl;t efiect could be given to the general proposal to reclaim and 
afforest ravine tracts and the writers will now disoussthe merits and 

.- :demerits of each method which at fust sight seems feasible. 

,', 16 .. Reclamation by'Z(J.ndholder·s at their own expense.-Either 
,singly, or in co-operation with each other. From the point of view 
'of Government this would be the most satisfactory arrangement.
,That is to say, jf landholders could be found in one district Or even 
two adjoIning districts; whose ravine tracts aggregated about 30,000 
to pO,OOO 'acres, and if tbis area i_s made up of large blocks of ravi~s ' 
6ffrbm 8,OOO-to 10,000 acres each, and if these landholders oan -
find between them a sum of from 60,000 to 1,00,000 ~upees annually; 
and ca.n affor.d to wait 10 to 20 years before getting a return on 
their money, then a separate division could be fo~meg and the 
whole eipenditure would be bo~ne by the zarn,indars, .themselves. 
This is an ideal arrangement whiob it is at present useless to 

- contemplate. In the Agra. district there is the case of the Bbadawa.r 
estate, at pre~entunder the management of the CQurtof Wards" 
which oould afford to spend about Bs. 15,000 per' annum on 
reclamation. Adjoilling this e~tate there is a small estate of per-, 
haps 3,000 aores of ravines, tlie owner of which. has tentatively 
~uggeBted that he might be able to afford Bs. 1,000 a'nnually, if he 
were satisfied that, the money would be well invested. At Bome 
distance from these two estates there is another landholder who has 
'~xpressed his vy-illingness to have a small- area afforested as, an 
experiment. Thes~ three estates together are not enough to form a 
division, though it may be possible to form them into a sub-division • 
of the proposed, Etawah' division. The other landholders of the Bah, 
tahsil, in w_hioh there is a large enough tract of ravines to form a 
division, are not in a poaition to find the necessary money even if 
t.heywere" willing to co-operate in the Bcheme. Th Bundelkhand 
Mr. Fremantle finds that the huger landholders are riot in a finallcial 

,position to enable them to contemplate the possibility of reclaiming 
their ravines at their own expense and that, although certain smaller' 
la.ndholders are willing to spend a SlP-all· amount, each year on 
reQlamation, 'the estates of these small zamindars are so scattered 
aa to preclude the possibility of co-operation. " ' 
.... --_. . 

~. 17. In, resolution no. 971 it is sta.ted tha.t, with the example -
of the Fisher .Forest;, before· him, His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor is not satisfied that l~ndholders will not- a.fforest their 
ravine tracts at their own expense. In the writ.er's opiI}.ion the 

'$am.vle pi ~he Fisher For~st,is nota ff,\ir _one: "Th(a.rea is a. very 
sma.ll ons, and in itself is not, en.ough to form ~ division or even a, 
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sub-division, .. and it would be quite impossible for any offioer to. 
supervise properly works of a.fforestation bejng, carried out in a. 
number of suoh blooks situated a great distance from each other, 
even if the landholders had suffioient technical knowledge to 'enable 
them to carry out the works reoommended. Jrrom the short history 
of the Fisher Forest given in resolution no. 348, C4J.ted 26th 
August, 1922, it would appear that the landholders spent only a 
oomparatively small sum of money in afforestation or ieollLmation, 

. and it must be assumed that ~he greater part. of the forest growth 
was either present on ~he ground before. the area was reserved OJ: 
sprung up naturally as a result of preservation. Suoh natural 
growth is practically useless from a commercial point of view. To 
reola.,im ana afforest the Fisher Forest, as it is now proposed 

'to do, will cost about Rs~ 6,000 annually .. In th~ same resolution 
it has been shown that the zam7:ndars after a very few years of 
management were able to lease the forests to Messrs. Coover, Allen 
a.nd Company at Re. 1 per aore per annum. Messrs. Cooper, Allen 
and Company having extracted all the babul trees which they oQuJd 
find on the ground. duri!lg the- first tea years of their lease, were 

_ 6nly too anxious to be released from their contract, as t~ey found_ 
that _ it was impossible for tb,em to manage such a small area 
economioa.lly, and it is quite certain that the fird! would not again 
enter into Buoh an un~ertaking. / 

18. The result of Mr~ Fremantle's and Mr. Courthope's en. 
quiries from the zamindars and the Colleotors in. the Jhansi, Hamil,. 
-pur, Ja.laun, Agra" and Muttra districts. is·ex8fotly the );lame as 
tpat reported in 1913 by Mr.Courthopa, :q.am.ely~ that there is nQ 

'bope of zaminaars doing anything towards reolaiming and, a.tIorest
ing thei!;' lands of their own free 'will, at their own initiative and at, 
tpeir own expense at tlHJ iJ.resent junoture. All Collectors agree in 
stating that, if anything is to be done, Govermuent must.first show 
the way by establishing profitable plantations-profitable, that is; 
from eithe~ a. financia.l or protective point of view~in each district. 

Reclamation by Government, who might· either, a.cquire. or" leasll 
- the land and manage it through the agency of one of its dl;lpart .. 

ments, either as a. protective measure in. the intere.sts 'of the gen~raL 
community or as a. profitable investment;.. As recognized in reso ... 
lution no. 348, dated the 26th _August, 1912,:- a.. time ha~ b~eIl . 
rea.ched in the economio development. of. these provinces when 
something must be dona to· utilize the vast area of, waste land 
from which. neither: Government· nor the zaminda1"S deriye any 
revenue. If Government is satisfied that; for this ,reason, and 
wjt~ _~h6- object 9£ pre~entingthe further waste of good ~uItiya.t~d 

·-
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1and and consequent uecrease in revenue, it is essential that the 
ravines 13houldbe reclaimed, and, if it can be done in no othe~, 
way, Government can only have ~ecourse to one or other of these 
measures. There is no doubt that, looked. at from a striotly oom· -
mercial point of view, acquisition of the land would be the most 
profitable course for Government to adopt"and, where it is possi1)le 
t9 obtain large tracts of such waste land without unduly injttring 
the interests and sentimental susceptibilities of the landholders, 
it is the course to be' recommended before all others. . On the 
other hand. by taking the lease of such land Government could 
obtain absolute control of larger areas without incurring the large 
initial expenditure necess~ry for acquisition and without depriving 
landholders of their proprietary rights to which they attach so 
much importance. 

19. . Reclamation by" co-operation between Government and 
the landholders as is being done in the Etawah. district and as His 
Honour theLieutenant~Governor,has suggested to the d-qrbaris 
of the Jhansi divisiQn: Under this method Government, recog .. , 
nising the inability of the majority of landholders to ,find the' 
necessary f1?-nds for the works of reclamation, would be prepared 
to inour all_the neeessary expenditule and to reimburse itself from' 

. the first profits obtained from the reclaimed area, while a.fter the 
capital expenditure' incurred. had been: pajd off, all further profits 
would~ be paid oyer to the landholders themselves. At first sigh~" 
this may appeaT to be a somewhat one-sided arrangement, in that 
Government . takes all ,the' risk of the scheme pr.oving a financial ' 
failure, while, if it is a; success, the landholder' receives all' the . 
profit3.' But it must be. remembered that, whether the sche'me is 
~ financial suocess or :not, Goverument reaps the- indirect advan
tages'already referred to. Under this method of management the 
landholders voluntarily put t4eir lands under the control of a 
_Government department. -, . 

!O: The writers are agreed that the scheme outlined by H~s 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor at Jhansi is that which present 

, the greatest advantages to the zamindars, but, in view of their 
enquiries in the distriots,it would not appear that any considerable 
number of landholders at present realize these advantages suffi
oiently to induoe them td make applioation under section 38 of the 
Forest Act,. and they think it will be diffioult to form divisions of 

. manageable size from the lands of those willing to do so. .' 
21. A soheme has been proposed for the reclamation of ravine 

tracts in the Etawah' and Agr~ distriots whioh combines the fotH 
methods outline~ above, for, under the ma.na.gement of ~he Etawah 
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division, it is proposed. to include (a) a small pieoe 'of land, brought 
outright by· Government, (b) the remainder of the Fisher Forest 
whioh ,is held by-Government under a lease, (0) the ravine traots 
of landholders who have applied t~ Government for help under 
seotion 38 o( the Forest Aot, in whioh Government is to inour all 
the expenditure, q,nd (d) the Bhadawar Estate in the Agra distrIot, 
in whioh .the estate proposes to find the money.. '. 

The writers are ooU:vinoed that, similar sohemes might be pre-' 
.'pared in the Jhansi, Hamirpur, and Jalaun distriots, in each of 
whioh Government at present owns smMI areas, whioh' oannot be 
managed eoonomioally in themselve~.· . 

. 

22. . Reolamation by means oj taqavi lotins,-During the oourse . 
of his tour Mr. Fremantle met a oonsiderable number of land
holders who, although they were not prepared to give tip' oontrol 
over any part of their ravine traots, expressed their readiness to take. 
steps to cheok the erosion of the cultivation by reolaiming and 
afforesting an adjoining strip of ravines by means of' taqavi 
advanoes. Both Mr. Fremantleand Mr~ Courthope are agreed 
that, while zamindars could oonstruct field embankments by means 

,of tarjavi loans and should be .enoouraged: to g.o so, and might also 
·oonstruot ravine bandhll as aided works in times' of famine, it 
would be impossible for landholders to carry out the full work of 
reclamation, which includes afforestation, on taq.o,vi loans, partly 
because they have not the requisite knowledge, and Pilortly beca.use 
it is unlikely that they would personally devote the time and' care 
necessary-for the. supervision of afforestation work. As the'present 
afforestation staff is not larg~' enough t6 supervise a number of 
small works scattered about the'distriots, the writers do not adVIse 
that taqavi loans should \ be • given for suoh work as a general 

. prinoiple until the staff is very muoh increased, but they' think 
that a. few suoh loans might be given ,as an exp~rimental measure, 
in localities situated olose to works now being undertaken depart
mentally on a larger scale, 'on oondition that the work is carried 
out by the zamindars au lines laid down by afforestation officers. 

23. In t:q.is oonnection Mr. Fremantle suggests -an entirely 
new . scheme. Hitherto' the idea has been thab operation,s in each 
estate, whether carried out by Government or by ,the landholders 
themselves, should -be spread over' a period 0'£ about 20 years, so 

, that not only should the expenditure be distributed over ,a number 
of years, but that when the ·whole traot has been worked over, the 
receipts should constitute a . regular income. Mr. Fremantle 
suggests that the Afforesta.tion qepartment should also work ,mora 
o~the li~ea of.3, fir.11l 'of oQntra.ctora, . that is, they shotlld recla,im 
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andafior,esta. given block of ravines for a.·laDahold~~ as fL' s~rigie 
operation', and that, ,after, the completion of the work, that is, 
perhaps, after two years, the responsibility of the department 
should cease. The expenditure incurred by Government would not 
b,e repaid by the, fandholder, unless he desired to do so, but he" 
would pay a fixed annual rate per aoreof land reclaimed, sufficient 
to cover the interest on the, .expenditure involved, including the 
cost of the t,lsta.blishment employed, which would probably amount 
to Re.l or Re. 1.8. This prooedure would be somewhat similar to 
the system under which inundation bandhs are made in Bundel: 
khand by the Irrigation department and an annual rate charged per 
'acre of land affected. While Mr. Courthope is ready to admit that 
such a scheme hasdeoided advantages, such as that Government 
incurs no risk 'ot a financial failure and receives from the start a fa.ir 
return on its money, he is of the opinion that few landholders. 
would be likely to p:ty an annual rent or tax on their own land for 
the Sitke of proteoting their cultivation on behalf, D!ainJy, of their 
heirs. On the other hand; Mr. Fremantle thinks 'that some of 
those landholders who, have :expressed their readiness to' take 
ta.qavi, on which they will 'ha:ve to pay 6 per cent. interest, and 
which they would ,ultimately have. to repay, and carry' out the work 
'of reclamation ,themselves would certainly be willing to let a 
department do the work without in .any~ay assuming oontrol of 
the land when -the work has been done, If they only have to pay 
what corresponds - to' interest on the loan and were not compelled 
to repay the capital except at their ovVn desire. Mr. Courthope ' 
thinks that, even if landholders were found, reclamation work done' 
in this way would prove a failure beoause landholders would not 
take the trouble to maintain the bandhs, and that they would allow 
their tenants to ruin the plantations.. as, soon as they were 'estab
lished, by ruthless lopping and unrestrioted, grazing, and that even 
if the landholders were bound down to certain lines of man!1gement 
-"""'0. procedure of which Mr. Fremantle disapproves on the grounds 
that if the landholder is paying an annual rental for the reclama~ 
tion he is entitled to treat his la;nd as he pleases-jt would require 
too large 0.- staff to ensure the,' terII!,s of the agreement being 
carried olit. 

Here, a.gain, Mr. Fremaptle does not agree, as he claims that a. 
zamindar, wl,lo is paying for the suocessful reolamation of his landl 

is sufficiently alive to his own interests to maintain the' improve
ment effected.· , 

24. 'Mr. Fremantle considers tp,is scheme applicable -mainly to 
narrow stril?s of r~l'i.aes rup.nin~ ul? frolri the main blooks :of 
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ravines into stretches of cultivation which perhaps it might licit be 
possible to include, in larger schemes, and also for the purpose of 
forming a narrow belt of afforested land aorossthe heads oJ tlie 
ravines to proteot the uplands from further erosion. Mr. Court
hope ILdmits Mr. Ftemantle's contention'that, if successful, this 
scheme would result in a larger area of cultivated Jand being pro
,teoted at'a smaller cost and more quickly than by reolaiming and 
afforesting compact blocks of ravines, but thinks that a special 
offioer with a separate staff would have to be employed 16 supervise, 
suoh work. Mr. Fremantle is very strongly of opinion that' an' 
experiment aD these lines-should be undertaken. 

,25. Reclamation by famine works.-The writers think that 
there can be no doubt that the construcbion of a. series of small 
bandhs in the ravillEs is a wcrk which is -eminently, suitable for 

. famine labour. In the first place it is a work which ca.nnofi be '\ 
swampeJ and which- can be adapted to suit either, large or small 
numbers. In the I ecood place it is a'work 'which can be closed 
down imme-diately wit hout leaving the work in, an uncompleted 
.condition, and in the third place it is a ,work on whioh even the 
younger children can earn- their daily allowance. In the Eta~ah 
district scms work was actually carried' out successfully in the 
recent famine and it is telieved tha.t 'some officers' of the Publio 
Works department are now oonvinoed ,that th3 work is suitable; 
In their opinion i~ is better adapted to Civil Works. thantd large 
Pu:Jic Works and' this is probably the~ase,but the writers think 
that it will be found that there are no insuperable objeotions to the 

. work being done on 'a large soale also. They admit the difficulty 
of preparing detailed projects in adva,nce, but ·fail to see the 
necessity for this. As far a3 they understand famine prooedure, 
jt is only essential th!l.t Government shoulu be satisfied in advance 
that works have been 'provided sufficient to give labour to as many 
persons as are likely to seek employment, and that an. estimate of 
the amount of money required should be prepa!ed. From -an 
experiment made by Mr.Courtnope with an offioer of .the Publio 
Works department-and other similar experiments could becarrie4 
out-it was, asoertained that the average amount of earthwork 
,per acre would be about 1,680 cubio feet, whioh is suffioil3nt to 
keep about 80 persons, including' <luite young Qhildren, employed 
for one" day, Assuming a famine work to oontinue for 150 days, 
:a work extending' Dver ravines aggregating 4,000 aores would: be -
necessary for 2,000 person~. 

But the writers also olaim that famine labour can also, bEl 
.employed ou other operlltions- neoessary forre~lamation such a.s , 

/ 
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,the breaking-down of ridges between_ravines, and preparmg ridges 
and pits for sowing and planting. Moreover, they claim that in 

I areas already under the prooess of reolamation a very large amount 
.of labour oaq be employed at ordinary radies in years of soaroity, 
.thus in many oases probably=--avoiding the necessity of .opening 
.relief works. _ . _ 

26. The writers wish to. lay special stress on one point, 
however, namely, the' absolute necessity of Government assuming 
oontrol, in some from or other,· of all large blooks of ravines 
.reolaimed by famin.e labour for which Government has paid or, in 
other words, that no suoh work should be inaugurated in any la.nd 
whiph <loes not belong to Government or in whioh. Government 
has not obtained oontrol by agreement with the landholders. F.or 
this reason they strongly reoommend that in antioipation of sub
sequent famines, Government should, as soon as possible, select 
oertain -areas in which to oarry out works of relief, and that it 
should either aoquire suoh ateas, or lease them, or arrive at some 
agreement with the landholders ooncerned.· 

27. Establishment necessary tor reclamation.-Whether Gov
-ernment undertakes the departmental management of ravine tracts 
for ~he purposes of reolama~ion, as suggested by His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor in his speech at Jhansi, or whether the 
zamindars oan be induoed to undertake the work at their own 
expense. it is obvious tha.t there must be a supply of trained sub
ordinates to supervise the work on behalf of either Government 'or 
the la.ndholders. :It is equally obvious tha.t it' would be impossible 
suddenly to ,train a large numberof suoh men on the deolaration of' 
fa.mine. The writers think therefore tha.t·a few rema.rks under this 
hea.d will not be out of plaoe~.n this report. 

28; In the first plaoe' Mr. Courthope is strongly of . opinion tha.t 
all subordinates' should be specially recruited, and trained for this 
work of reclamation and afiorestation and that, when this has been, 
aone, no more subordinates should be recruited from the Forest 
'department. The excellent forest training given to provinoial officers 

- e.nd subordinates at Dehra Dun College and the Ramnagar training 
'olass is to a large extent wasted on men whose work is to afforest 
'waste -land, and. although the services of officers recruited for the,. 
Forest department are entirely at the disposal of Govern:r;nent for_ 

. 'any branch ~f forest work, it oannot be denied that provincial officers 
and subordInates would never be really oontented to spend the· 
rest of their service in afforesting bare ravines, while if officers 

JIofter being trained in afiorestati(')n work are to be transferred back 
to ordinary fores~ divisions, the work of reclamation must suffer. 
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There are three classes of men who will be required. In the first 
place iu eaoh block of about 2.000 acres in whioh work is being 
carried out there must be a. man correspoJ;lding to a. "forester.," 
who will be directly responsible for carrying out the necessary' 
operations correctly. From three to five ·of such small charges 
would be grouped Under men of higher eduoational qua.lifioations 
who would supervise all works, and -two or three of these larger 
oharges would be grouped under the oonbrol of an officer, corre
sponding in rank to a.n .extra-assistant oonservato.r of forests. who. 
would work as a. sub-divisional officer to the Afforestation Officer 
and who· would 4 be . provided with a small office establishment: 
As regards the tra4ning of these offioers the' writers are 'of opinion 
tha.t, while the lower-pa.id subordinates corresponding to- foresters 
need only be taught the praotical work by a.ttaohing "them t9. 
existing works and making the offioers in charge of these works 

, responsible for their training, as is now aotually being done, a cla.ss 
should be started for upper subordinates to teach them such sub· 
jeots as aocounts and surveying, as well as the rudiments of horti
culture and arboriculture. The officers of the provincia.! service· 
might be tra.ined by short peripds of deputation to the Roorkee 
surveying and engineering classes to and the Saharan pur gardeners 
cla.ss and also by attaching them for a. Elhort time to the office~ 
of District Engineers, the remaining. part of their training being 
purely practical. 

29. At the present time, excluding the newly-formed Etawah 
division, the establishment a~ the disposal of the Afforestation' 
Offioer oonsists of . two extra-assista.nt oonseJ:vators of forests and 

. a few men -of the forester olass who are peing trained. One of the 
- provinoial officers is in charge of the Hamirpur sub-division· and 

has under his control less than 7,000 aores, while' the other, in 
cha-rga of the Orai sub-division, has only 1,500 acres in the Jalaun' . 
and Cawnpore districts. It i!'l self-evident that both of these 
officers with the assistance of trained subordinates oan control a 
very much larger area an,d therefore blocks for ·future reclama-

. tion. should, if possible, be selected within, reasonable aistance of 
the blocks already under their control, so--that, when it becomes 
necessary to start famine work or if the landholders of these. 
blocks can be induced to undertake the work or ·to co-operate
with Government, these officers will be able to supervise the work 
in the land reclaimed by these means. But, in a subsequent 
para.graph, the writers have given their reason for considering it 
most important that certain forest reserves along the Dhas;J.n river
should be transferred from the' Jhansi division to the Afforestatiou 
division. and think'that a.nother provincial officer .will be required' 
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tooontrol these as well as any reclamation work undertaken in' 
the Mau and Garotha tahsils by means offamine labour or by co-" 
operation with the zamindars. With a view to filling this post a.nd 
to the r~lief of the present officers who may wish from time to time _ 
to proceed on _lea.ve, and to ensuring against emergenoies and, 
possible extension in other districts, the writers strongly recommend 
that at least two and preferably three suoh officers should be 
immediately recruited and trained. As regrtrdstbe men of the, 
upper subordinate olass, eight could now be, employed in the Eta-. 
wah and Afforestation divisions, alth<>ugh someof the charges would 
be small. The writers think that right men should oe trained at once 
and that, for the'next few years, four should be trained annually. 
The writers recommend an incremental soale of pay rather than 
grade pay for each class of offioer. 

30y Having disoussed' the general possibilities of Bohemes for 
the reclamation of ravines, and, the opinion of landholders on the 
subject, the various ways 6f carrying out such Bohemes and the, ' 
eBtablishirient which would be necessary, it only l'emains for the 
writers to make definite recommen4ations (1) as to what -blocks of 
ra.vines a.ppear most sui,table for reolamation, whenever Govern
ment is prepared to extend operations, and (2) as to what steps' 
should be taken by Government in the immediate future. 

3!. 'In an appendix the writers have given~a description of the 
blocks in 'eaoh district, i~ whioh they'tliink that operations should 
first be started. In seleoting these blocks they have taken into 
consideration the following main points :-

(1) The proximity of areas already undergojng recl~mation. 
'(2) The necessity of increash;tg existing blocks up to areas of 

econoll}.io size., 
(3) The suitability of the blocks for famine relief works. 

, (4) Aooessibility of the blooks. -
. (5) 'The sentiments 'of the landholders ooncerned. ' 
Further information as to these blocks, as well as of their ad

joining and intervening blocks, which might subsequently be inclu
ded in the general scheme of reolamation, will be found in Mr. 
Fremantle's notes on the 265 villages whioh he visited, oopies of 
which have been filed in the offices of the Direotor of Land Reoords' 
and Agriculture and the Afforestation Offioer, and maps of the dis
triots, with these village areas as far as pOl?sible ,roughly grouped 
into blocks, have been filed in the Afforestation office. 

32. No blocks in the Agra distriot have ,been included, as Mr.' 
Courthope hitS already submitted ~ separate report for th~ Ehaclawa:r, 
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Estate arid, as· regards famine relief works,. it is understo 
tha.t the officers of the Irrigation department are-making a repoxt. 
As already indica.ted in paragraph 13, Mr. Courthopa does not 
oonsider the few soattered blocks of ravines found in the MuMra 
district suitable for reclamation. There is 'a small a.rea,' about 80 
acres near Baldeo, which it is believed the Colleotor of the distriot 
wishes to ha.va reclaimed as a- demonstration area and on whioh 
Mr. Courthope has written a note which the Colleotei' has forwar
ded to the Commissioner. There is a large area 'of grass land in 
the Muttra district situated most suitably for the establishment of 
reaIfy valuable fuel and fodder res,erves, but with' such land this 
report has no concern. 

aa. With regard to'the steps to be taken by Government iIi 
the immediat~ future the following are the writers' reoommenda_ 
tions :-

(l) In their opinion the: first and. most important step' is the 
recruitment and training of a suffioient number of sub. 

. ordinate officers and they gOllo far as to say that; until 
the staff has been thus strengthened, reclamation work 
oan be undertaken in no ravines other than those already 
under the oontrol of the Afforestation offioers. 

(2) The writers reoommend/that Government should instruot 
District Officers to asoertain definitely "the .willingness or 
otherwise of the landholders in the blocks recommended 
for reclamation in the a-ppendix, (a) to reolaim and affor
est theirraviues at their own expense under the manage
ment of Afforestation officers, (b),to hand over their land 
for reclamation at theexpeiise of Government on terms 
similar to those proposed to the Etawah zamindars, 
(0) to lease thei1; land to Government, or (d) to sell their 
land. If the zamindars are willing to-a.dopt'anyof these 
oourses the writers reoommend that definite arrangements 

. should be made so that when a sufficient staff has been 
trainlld the work of reclamation can begin without delay. 
If there is any landholder with whom no settlement can 
be effeoted, the writers think that, in view 6f the im
portance of the objects to be attained, Government, 
ehould acquire the land. • . 

(3) ,The writers would like to recommend the immediate 
transfer of the forest reserves along the Dhasan river to 
the Afforestation division, because, situated as they are 
at various points along the river, they are particularly 
well-p,davted io.r dem<:.mstratin& to the zamindars tile 
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- possibilities of ravine-reclamation, while in their present 
sta.te they constitute an excuse for zamindars for refrain
ing from partioipation in any schemes on the ground that 
Government. is doing nothin~ to improve the land whIoh 
it a;lready controls. But they are oonvinoed that. it is 
not possib1e to manage these areas satisfaotorily until the 

. establishment has been strengthened. They reoommend . 
therefore that these blooks should be transferred as soon 
as a suffioient staff of upper subordinates has been -
trained. 

A. W. FREMANTLE. 
E. G. COURTHOPE. 

APPENDIX. 

Block I.-Garotha. BloQk. 

Bituation.-The blook seleoted is situated on the Lakheri 
. Nala,a tributary of the Dhasan river in' the Garotha 

tahsil of the Jhansi district, within two miles of the 
metalled Garotha-Punoh Road, about 25 miles from 

,Punoh station. ' 
Ar~a.-:The blook includes land b'elonging to eight villages as 

fallows :-
To!a ... 2.00 acres. 
Birona .. . 400 I' 

Bangra' . 1,200 .. 
Gohana. .. ' - 800 " 
Total area ... 4,850 .. 

GarothaKhas 
Garotha Khurd 
Garotha Rund 
Bal wantpnra. 

... 500 acres. 
... 400 .. 
... 350 " 
. .. 1,000 .. 

Ownership.--Two Marwaris, residents of Jhansi and Ga!'.otha, 
hold large shares in five villages, while the remaining 
shares of these five villages and the whole of the other 
three are held by many pattidars, chrefiy Ahirs, Lodhis, 
antl Brahmans, o~ly one 8-anna share in one :village 
being held by Thakurs. _ 

Reasons Jor selection.-This blook will provide work in tit'nes 
of famine for the northern part of the Garotha t'ahsil. 
It is believed that another block has been seleoted for 
this purpose by the o!fic~rs of the Irrigation department, 
but Mr. Fremantle oonslders that, although this block 
is more SUItable from the point of view of famine work 
only, the blook which he has selected will preyent erosion 
over a much larger are~ of cultivated ground. :It is close 
to an existing forest reserve. The. writers think that it 
w~)Uld be ~dvis~bl~ that in this tfaQt re~lalIlation work 



-should be begun in sonie-area not -belonging-to' 'members 
of the Thakur community whose .prejudioe against any 
interferenoe wjth their land,is stn~ng, and, ·~n. 'sele~ting 
this blook, speoial importa.nce b as been given to this 
~~ .' / . 

NOTlIl.-The bloc(beiDg situa.ted sC far from the railway, reclaJ;lla~ioD.of this' area must _ 
be considered aa protective and not ~emunerative. _ 

--' 
Block II.-Gursarai Block. 

·Situation.-The blook seleoted is situated on the right bank 
of the Betwa. river in the Garotha tahsil of the Jhansi 
dJ,striot about eight miles east of Eraoh, a.nd about 12 to 
14 miles from the.Ait and Punch stations . 

.Area.-The blook includes land belonging to seven viJlages as 
follows_:-

Gokul .. ~ 500 acreE'. Kundri , .. 1,200 acres. 
Dunri ... ] ,400" Maleta ... 1,800 " 
Janjaria (deselted) ... 750 ", Gothi ... 7()O " 
Shahpura. . .. 500 " 

Total area.,. 6,850 .. 

Ownership.-These villages are part of the. 'Gursarai Jagir-and 
are held under the Jagirdar by a large number 'of. 
pattidars, chiefly Ahirs, Brahmans and Thakurs, whose 
rights,in the ravine traots are unoertain. The .Jagirdar 
expressed his willingness that Goverp,mEint shouhl assume 
management of -some part of the land on some sU'ch 

.' terms as those arranged with-the Etawah la.ndholders. 
Beason jor seleotion.-This is the oentre of a large traot of 

. ravines and waste -land and· would form a valuable 
(' fodder reserve in times of -£.awne, while it is' not -so· far 

from the railway as to prevent it being managed as a 
remunerative area. It is within' manageable distance -of 
the existing forest reserves on' the Dhasan river' and is 
.suitable asa famine relief work for the :western part of 
the Garotha tahsil-

• 'Block III.-Paricha Block. 

Bituation • ..--The block selected is situated on the left bank of 
the Betwa river in the Moth tahsil of. the Jhansi district 
four mile!! from the ~hansi·Cawnpore 'metalled -roa.d, . 
seven JUiles from Moth station. 
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A;ea.-The blook inohides land from six villages 'as follows :-
Barua (deserted) ;.. 80'0' acres. Saran' :.. 500' acres. 
Pariclia ..• 1,20'0' '. Sa~na, ~ .0< 10'0' .,' 
Silari -. .. 60'0'" Arora (deserted) ... 20'0' , .. 
Total area, 3,40'0' acres, of which 330' is already reserved forest controlled 

by the District Officer. , , ' 

Ownership.-The villages are owned by a considerable number 
of pattidars, chiefly Ahirs. ' 

Reasons for s'election;-No other large blook of ravines suitable 
for reclamation or for famine relief work can be found in -
this part of the distriot. As the inoidenoe of grazing in 
tbis part is 1ess than elsewhere, less hardship would be 
entailed in establishing a fuel and fodder reserve and in 
carrying out operations necessary for preventing further 
erosion. This blook has also been selected by officers' 
of the Irrigation department as a suitable. are~ for a 
famine work. 

Reolamation in this area cou'ld be carried out as a remunerative -
. soheme, and oould be supervised by the officer in cbarge 

of the Orai sub-division or the proposed Dha.san sub-
division. ' 

Block'IV.-ChirgaoD Block. 
- ,Situation.- The blook selected is situated in the :Moth tahsil 

of the Jhansi district on the left bank of, the Betwa. 
, river, four miles from Chirgaonstation~ - ' 

Area.~The blook inolu4es land from the following villages:_ 
Bharatpura 40'1) acres. Sikri . .... ,350' acres. 
Dhamna .;r- 50' " Aupara ... 1,0'0'0 .. 
Bijta (deserted) ... 275.. 'Ghasgaon' 50' " 
Total area, 2,125 acres, of which 525 acres are reserved forest controlled 

by the District Officer. - , 

Ownership.-In two villages a. Brahman resident 'in Gwalior, 
and in four villages two residents of Ohirgaon have large 
shares, the remainder being held ·by a 'small number 'of 
pattidars, chiefly Ahirs and Lodhis. . . 

Reasons for seleotion.-The ,blook is ~suita.ble for' a famine 
r~lief work for the south of Moth tahsil,. and being 
sItuated close to the railw~y,would form 8t valuaWe fuel 
and fodder reserve and, as in,the case 'of Paricha. Blook, 

..could be managed by tpe officer in oha.rge of the Orai 
sub-division or the proposed Dhasan sub-division. 
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Block ~.~Khandaut Block. 

Bi{uation.-The block selected is situated in the sparsely in .... 
habited tract cf country in the Jalalpur pargana of the 
Bath tahsil of the Hamirpur, district, on the right bank 
of the Betwa river, about 12 miles from Kalpi railwa.y 
station..' . . . . 

.drea.-The block, includes l~nds from three villages as 
follows :-

Khandaut 
Khadaura 
Harsunri 

Acres. 
3,500 

300 
. 500 

Total area 4,300 

Ownership.-Khandautl is owned by three Muhammadan co
'sharers, a.nd the other two v~llage3 by two residents of 
JaJalpur. . 

- &ason. lor selection.-The landholders of Khandaut ·have 
intimated their Willingness to hand over their ravine 
la.nd for management by Government on somosuoh 
terms as those proposed for the Etawah zamindars, and, 
of the other two landholders, one is anxious, and the 
other would probably be -willing,to sell the land. 

The blook is situated about 10 miles from the land reoently 
acquired for babul plantation work at Bandhar Buzurg, 

. and the tract of almost .deserted ooutitry north p£ the' 
road between the: two places might later on be acq uired 
by Government as some. of the landholders are anxious 
to sell the land. The block is situated at the end of the 
Ja.lalpur distributary of the Dhasan canal: it oould be 
ma.naged as a remunerative area .. 'rhe blook is snitable 
for a famine relief work for the north of, the Rat~ tahsil . 

. _Block VI.- Muskara ~lock, I 

Situation.-The block selected is situated on )the· right bank, 
of the Barma river in the MaudahjlJ tahsil of the Hamir- . 

. pur distriot, two miles from Muskara. 
I '. 

~rea.-The block selected includes land from the following 
villages :.- - . 

Acres. Aores. 
Mihauna 400 S~oni ,(deserted) 2,500 
Muskara 250 Nauranga ( " ) . 300 
Bihuni Kalan . 1,000 Chilheta Rath ( . ,/ I 300 

to Khul'd ..... 500 ,Chaundaura ( II ): 700 
Total area, 5.~50 aetes/of which 3,800 acres are deserted. 

14 
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Ownership.-Th.e landholder of Bihuni Kalan viJIage' is a. 
resident in: Jalalpur and is anxious to sell his la.nd .. Mr. 

-' Fremantle was not able to get into touoh with tpe other 
landholders, but" in view of the a.mountof deserted- land, 
he thinks that it is probabletha.t they would be willing 
to sell their land or to _ oo-operate with·' Government in 
some scheme of reclamation. .' . 

, Reasons for seleotion.-The a.rea is only eight miles from the 
, n€wly~aoquired Bandhar Buzurg ,plantation whioh the 

writers think should_ be enlarged. It is.olose to a good,.. 
road and also to the proposed extension of the Cawnpore
Banda line. (Sumerpur.Harpalpur branch), a.nd although 
it is at present 100 fa.r from a railway line to be managed 
as a remunerative work, it would be advisable to'. obtain 
control of the land in anticipation of the new line being 
oonstructed, more specially as so much of the land is 
deserted. In times of famine it would provide a relief 
work for the eastern .part of the Maudaha tahsil. 

Block VII.-Seonri Block. 
Situation . ....;.The blook selected is situated on the right bank 

. of the Dhasan river in Panwari.Jaitpur pargana of the 
Kulpahar tahsi1 in the Hamirpllr district, 20 miles irom 
Harpalpur sta.tion. 

Area.-The blook selected includes la.nd from nine villages -as 
follows :-

Maleta ••• 
Kachaucha 
Gugarwala 
Ajith (deserted) .. 

" Acres, 
300 
500 
600 
'150 

['otal area,' 4,400 acres. 

Gohani Panwari 
Sakranda Rath' 
Salaya Khas 
Jhannabira 

-Seonri ... 

Acres. 
300 
150, 
100 . .. 800' 

1,500 

Ozimership.-Three villages are held by Lalas of Banda, three 
. by Parihar Thakurs, one by So widow of Baselaj and only 
tW9 by a large number Qf pattidars. 

Reasons for seleotion.-The area is opposite the Motikatra. 
. fores~reserve on the left bank of the river in the Jhansi 

district and is close to the Islampur distributary of the 
Dhasan oanal from which waste water should be avail
able; The reolamation of this block would prevent a large 
amount of erosion as its, frontage is about seven mi}e~. 
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It would provide fa.mine relief work for tlie -wesh~rn part 
of the Rulpahar tahsil. It was one oHhe: blocks prQ
posed for reolamation by Mr~ Stevenson, to.S .• lately 
Oollector of Hamirpur, but it is an area in- which work r-

must be looke~ upon as prQte6tive only. . -
Block VIII.-Sikri Block. 

SituaUcm.-The"block selected is situated' orr-the left bank of 
the Betwariver in the Orai tahsil of the J alaun district, 
about 10 miles from Ait and Oral rail 'Yay sta.tions. 

Area.-The block includes land from four villages ~s follows :-
Acres. - -Acres. 

Sikri 
Kahta 

'!' 1~700 Kamtha ... 1,500 
••• 1,100 Makrecha ... 400 

Total ... - 4,'100 

Owner8hip.~These villages are owned by a number of resident 
pattidars, chiefly Thakurs, Brahmans and Lodhis. 

Beasons for sclecticm.-The area is opposite the junction of the 
Dhasan and Betwa river~,closE) to which the existing 
Thorro and Burmain forest reserves are situated,; It is 
within a mile -of the Hamirpur branch of the Betwa 
canal from which waste water should. be available. It 
would provide famine relief wOfk for the south-western 
portion of the Orai tahsil wlthheadquai'ters a.t Rotra, 
and, being only four miles froin the Kotra-Orai road, 
would be a remunerative blook. 

Block IX.-Tikar Block. 

Situation.-The block selected is situated on'the left bank of . 
. the Betwa river in the Orai tahsil of the· J alaun district, 

. about eight miles from Orai. 
Area.-The block includes land' from ~tIiree villages as 

follows:~ -
Acres. ·Acres. 

Rampura . 300 
Tikar ... 2,000 

Dhanupura (deserted) ... 500 
Ail'i... 300 

Bindbauli 1,200 
'.fotal. 4,300 

Ownership.-Four villages are owned by a small 
pattidars, chiefly LodMs and Brahmans; I the 
one by a resident of Kisattlia. - . 

number of 
remaining 
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Reasons jor selection. ~ The chief reason' for. the<seleotion of -
this blook, is that. the 13 annas proprietor of 'Tikar village , 
,has expressed his, willingness that Government sh~qld _ 
take over part of his raV'ineson the Etawah system, 
while there isa further large a,lea. 'in the deserted village. 
The 1,200 acres included from the 'Bindhauli, village is 
c,nlyabout a quarter of ,the whole of this village's tra.ot 
of ravines. Of the remaining villages one consists of 
one' house, only. The blook is within a mile of the 
:gamirpur branohof·the Betwa oaual' and would provide 
faminereliefwotk for the southern p6rtion of 'the Orai 
t~hsil with. headquarter~at Air Khas.Being situated 
so close to Orai it would be a remunerative block. 
i. .• 

:Block X.-Kalpi Block. 

Bit·uation.-This'blook is situated between the existing Kalpi, 
Bahlll Reserve and the river. ' , -' 

A rea.~The . block includes land from three villages as 
_ follows:- - -

Dhaman-l,500 acres 'Hamidpur ... 200 acres.: 
Rar' 300 " ' 

~ota~ r ... · 2,000 acres. . " . ' 
-Owners'hip.-,Twelve annas sqare of ' the village of Dnaman is 
- . held by' foui Ahir pattidars; the balap.oe. of the village and, , 

the whole of the two smaller villages are held by Brah-
mans of Kalpi. - -

Reasons for eelection.'-'Ihe existing area" of reserve is about 
~ '1,500 aores. The, addition of the area would bring it up \ 

. to 31500 acres, whioh is Jargeenoughto form,a block -of 
eQonomical size. _ The holder of the eight-aima share 
of Dhaman seems not unwilling for scime of his ravine 
land to, be ma~aged by Government. 



APPENDIX IX. , 
A repar' on tke ravines altke Bkailawar Estate (1915), :A.gra 

ilistri~t, by E. A. 'COUWrHOPE, ESQ.; I.F .S. 
1. The investigation, of whioh the following .is a report, has 

been made'in Mmpliance with instructions received in a, demi
official letter no. 132, dated the 19th Aug1,1st, 1914, from the Under 
Secretary to Government. . In view of the .. reoent orders to Mr.A. 
W. Fremantle and myse1f.to .take into consideraUori.the question 
of providing work for famine labourers,! arranged with the Supe
rintending . Engineer, . 3rd circle, wha had also received. orders to 
report on the suitability of ravine reclamation for fainineworks, 
that Mr. Roohe, Executive Engineer, lower. division, Agra canal, 
should make his investigation simultaneously. . ' 

2. The whole of the Bhaaawares~te is situated in the Bah 
tahsil, between the Jumna and Chambal rivers in that corner of 
the Agra district which adjoins the Etawah distriot.'. I 'believe 
that the ~state owns entirely or in part 29 villages; but this report 
is only concerned with those in which there isravine-1.and. There 
are 19 of these and the total area of the ravine tracts is, 12,859 
acres, according to the list supplied to me by the tahsildar of Ba.h, 
which is attaohed ~o this report. This ravine land. does not form 
one oompaot block, but the different traots are· wit hina reasonably 
short distance of ea.cD other" . ' . . 

. - 3. It is unnecessary to give' a detailed description of these 
ravines; while the ravines in some villages are more rugged than ,. 
in others, and the " b.ottoms u'. of some ravines are wider tQan those 
of others, the ravine tract of this part of the Agra district, taken 
as a whole, is very much the· same as. the-larger tract in the 
Etawah district. At the tops of some of- th'e ravines there are a 
few fields which have beenxeclainied by means'of field" banilMs,'! 
but in this respect the villagers of the' Agra district. seem to be· 
less enterprising than those of the Etawah districtt ' 

··4. There can be nO doubt at all·tha.t the ravines of the Bah 
tahsil, as in the Etawah district, are rapidly· outting· back into the 
cultivation; 'at the tops of all those' ravines, -which begin with 
a sheer drop, can -be seen great blocks of earth which-have fallen· iIi 
quite recently and which next rains wlll.,.be washed .awRY alto,. 
gether~' It is ~asy to. find old inhabitants who can remember the 
time when ground now, scored by ravines .was ·under cultivation. 

, At one ~ilJage we saw a place where a bandk had !been made at the 
head of a ravine some years'ago.in order to form.; a small ~l}.~k~ 
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From the trees now . growing there it wa.s poss~ble to see what the 
level of.the tank had been.. From want of -a.ttenMon the bandh had 

. been breached .wjth the result that the bed of the ravine had ftcoured 
out to ~ depth of fully 20', while.tlle head of the ra.vine was Cilach 
year ,creeping .farther baok into the ~fields. ,From enquiries and 
from obser~ations :M:r. Roc!le a.ncl· 1-, are agreed· that ;the iLverage 
~t;liiualencroa.ohment of th03Elra.vrnes is . about 15'. . . c 

'. '5. IIi this Qonnection some apparently grotesque statistics ~re 
.. not .withoutinterest as helping to illustrate the enormous .wastage 

o£.good Boil that i~ resulting from the erosion in ravine tracts. .In 
the Etawah distriot there is good evidence tha,1r'400 years agQ, the 
land, now intersected by innumerable. ravines was level ground. 
A rough, 'oalculation shows that, .at ,a minimum estimate, during 
·this period about 150,000,000 oubio feet of earth .have bean washed 
away. This means tha~ foreverysecorid'of the 400 years 11 oubio 
leet have been washed out of the Etawah distriot in oanal phrase
tllogy .11 cusecs. Although, as I have mentioned,; the above 
is a minimum estimate. The re~ult will appear to, be sufficiently 
appalling if the. figure .is put at 5'. ousecs, if it is ,realized' that 
.there has been a oonstQ.nt outflow of earth in a stream 24' wide and 
2' deep flowing at the rate of ·one . mile in three hours, whioh is 
abou~' the rate of an ordinary C!Lna1 distributary,. for the la~t 400 
years. Another way of illustrating the loss may be found in dividing 
the~total area of the ravine ~racts in eaohdistrict by. 'the period 
of 400 years. Thus it will be found that in the Etawah district 
there has been.a, loss 01250 acres per--annum, while in .the Bah 
tahsil about 160 acres app~ars to have disappeared each year. If· 
we put this figure at only 100 ,acres: per annum th~ loss would 
seem to be su~ciently serio~s. " . ~.. " " 

'6.; As being useful for the llurposeof estimating the' number 
of labourerSfor whom work could be found in times of fa.mine as well 
as for the purpose of estimating the cost ofreclaiming ravines, I sug
gested to Mr. Roche tbat we should layout the sites for all bandhs 

, on a known area. Mr. Roche a.greed a.nd the map attached to this 
report: shows the ravine system which we worked {)ver inthe 
village of Chitra.' Tl,le total catchment area of this ~ravine system iEJ 
320·acres, and in tbeseravines we laid out 42' ba-ndhs.: The total 
area: of ravinetra.ctwhioh 'Y,ould.be reolaimed,' tpat is' !Jxcluding all 
present cultivation,wo~]d b~ 250acres.· ._ 

By taking measurements of aU the Bites· we have" calculated 
that the total amount of earthwork in these 42 bandhs would be 
420,000 cubia feet. The banllXs vary greatly in . size,one bandT, 
being as much as 50,000 cubic. feet. Using ordinary labour the oost 

. . - . . 
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would be about. Rs. 1,260. using famine labourthe cost would he' 
about Rs. 1,680. Mr. Roche a.nd I ~re agreed .that the area selected. 
for this experiment was a fairly average one, being, if .anything, 
rather m6re difficult than others which We inspected. In Bomff 
ravines fewer handkB might be neceBsary,but in. that :oase" they 
would probably. be larger ones. So. it may be tl},~en' that .thacost of 
" bandking" suoh' ravine tracts, apart from the cost of other works: 
neceBsa.ry for reclamation, would be about Rs. 5 per acre. It may" 
aJso be calculated that the construction of bandks wouJ~ keep one 
man and his family occ~pied f>~ eaoh ;ac!e. of' ra.vinea for ·:abQuta. 
fortnight. " 

7 .. It is also useful to noteJ;hat Mr. Roche and myself laid out 
and measured these handks aggregatin/420,OOO cubic· feet in three~ 
days working only in the mornings for about four hours. From this 
it is obvious that . similar projects fOl fa.mine' wor~s oan easily be 
laid out by !LOy trained officer at very short notice,; and Mr. Roche 

- -and I are agreed that only in this' way oan suoh projects be laid ou!;;' 
We have ha~ a survey of the area whioh we dealtwith,~ade. bY' the 
surveyor employed by the e~tate and ,his 'map is s.ttaohed, b~t ibis' 
extremely doubtful whether works mana.ge~s oou,ld,. from this m~p~ 
again .locate the position of the bamdh$ 'in spite of the measurements 
given •. MQreover;it would be an expensive', bUtiiness to pave suoh
surveys made over large areas. For the purpose of ina king. esti
mates it would be quite suffioient to calculate the probable earth
work by the area, as already shown, and trained inen should be 

. employed to layout. bandkB a' short time before.it is· deoided to' 
shorb work. . . 
. 8. After.coinpleti~g. this: experiment" Mr. 'Roohe a~d. r inspeo-. 
ted, the following traots belong~ng to'the Bhadawar estate; in. 
addition to Chitra- in. which we made lour .experiment... a.nd· in 
addition to certain ravines not belonging'to the estate 'with" which _ 
this_ report has no concern: Naugawan, Khi1aoli,Shahput-Gujar 
Garwar . and Nandgawan .. Nona of thee a area~ seem.~d to pr~seD.t 
any speJ)ial difficulties.' The ravines of Nandgawan:, typical 'of phs 
Chambal ravines, ara somewhat· deeper ~ tha.n· thos's 9"f Chitr!!: "and 
other Jamna ravines in those parts ;'on the'other hand; those' of 
Khilaoli and Shahpur Gujar would be far easier to 'deal with than 
those' of, Chitra, in that the' slopes" "al'e'not so "steep "aIid ploughs 
oould be employed' almost -eveJ'ywhere without any. prelimiI).ary 
digging. , • ' ,- - " . 

9. I have be~n'esp~oiaily instructed t9report,wheth~ri1i would 
be possible to combine a scheme for the recla.mation of the ravines of " 
the Bha.da war estate with tha.ta.lready inaugur!J;ted for the re~lama,tioll' 
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of the Etawah ravines. I 'admit that, before making any investiga
tion, I thought that this was extremely unlikely~ asI thought that 
the officer in charge ofth~ Etawah div!sion would have as much as 
he could conveniently manage in the Etawah district, ,and ~did not 
realize how olose to Etawah the Bhadawar estate was. , Since 
Mr: Liddiard has demarcated out the ravine traots which are to be . 

, handed over to the management of the Forest depl\rtment in the 
Etawah district, however, it appears ~hat the tot[J,1 a.rea. to be 
managed i~ that distriot, including ,the Fisher Forest, is only 
about' 20,000 acresinstead'of 30,000 a.cres as was first estim,ated. 
Moreover, I find that Chitra Hat Qr Naugawan, either 'of which 
would make a convenient {lentre for a new range if formed, are ac
tually clo~er to Etawah tha1r either Cl1akarnagar or Bhareh which 
are 1ikely to be the headquart~rs of two ot the thre¥ Etawah range.s. 
Therefore, so long as work in 'the Agra district is confined to the 
Bhadawar estate, and until more land comes under the manage
ment of the Etawah division in the Etawah district, 1 'think that 
there is no reason why the offioer in oharge of that division should 
not supervise WOrk in the Bhadawar estater But it must be 
reoognized that, as, Ithis' work oLreolamation extends, as it' must 

, extend in both districts, jt is quite oertain that eventu.ally another 
division will have to be formed whether the land managed belongs 
to the zamindars or, to Government. ' - ' 

'10. Having dealt with that aspect of the case I now turn 'to 
a matter wh~oh is of more irp.mediate importance to the estate 
itself, more espeoially as I understand that the Court of Wards, on 
behalf ,of. the owner, would probably be willing to undertake-the 
worK without financial assis~anoe from Government,-namely, the 
question of the probability of the soheme .proving remunerative. ,I 
This work of reolaiming ravines by means of bandhs and a.fforesta
tion is a new work-and it is not possible, therefore, to point to any 
block of reolaimed ravines, on whioh pla.ntations· have been estab
liShed, as a proM that the revenue di'reotly resulting froD;l the, work 
done represents a fair return on the expenditure inourred. :More
over, I dO,not think that this is 'quite a fair- way to examine the 
project, for it must be remembered tha.t not only will the reolama-' 
tion result in direot revenue from the' land reclaimed, but, it also 

-prevents loss of revenne from the land now under cultivation 
whioh would ineyitably be destroyed by the enoroachment ,of 
the ravines., Moreover, families who on account of the destruction 
of their nelds w.ould emigrate to other estates in less preoarious 
localities will find employment in the ,plantations' or in breeding 
oa.ttle on the im~rovea. pastures; , • ' 



Ii. !think that a. faircompa.rison.may be_ drawn between the 
recla.mation of these ra.vine tracts and the reclamation of the sand 
dunes in the neighoourhood 'of Bordeaux-Les Landes' in Franoe. 
It is almost' inconoeivable that the French Government oii 
about < 100 years ago can have hoped; to establisn. valuable coni;' 
ferous forests on those vast stretches of apparently pure silver sand. 
but. the Government did realize' that it was possible and: necessary 
to check the enoroachment of the sand on ; to the inland oultiva .. 
tion. Accordingly the Frenoh Forest department hegan tQ holdup' , 
the shifting sand by planting tufts of· co!\rse grass and when _ these 
wete bu~ied the forest/officera planted more. !tis easy to-imagine 
the despair of tb'~se officers at the apparent hopelessness 'oii -their' 
task, but' they persevered and in the end their patient efforts over .. 
c,ame the forces ot nature. . The shifting sand was :fixed and they 
began to sow seed. On wh!J.t was once a rolling waste of sand now
flourish dense pine forests, in which the peasaIits find a.mple· work' 
for themselves and pasture for their c3,tt1e and behind the shelter of 
which they cultivate their fields in seourity. . ,. 

The work still'goeson, more and more sand is reclaimed, and 
it is notewor~hy that here, as in other very different localities, the 
Frenoh .Forest department is content to go preparing the ground 

. for future afforestation for 20 or ~o years befpre ~9wing or planting . 
any trees. .' 

12. Sim.ilarly I do not think that it is necessary for· .Govern
ment or for an estate. to .look too closely into the finanoial p'0ssibili .. 

. ties' . of schemes for the reclamation of ravines in the first instance •. 
Nevertheless figures would ~eem to show that the scheme, for' the 
reclamation of the ravines of the Bhadawar, estate 'is bound to/be 
remunerative, I understand from the Collector of Agra that 'the -
estate co~ld pro~ably afford to invest a sum of ,about Rs. 15,000 
annually, In this project... . 

I have calculated that with this ·sum of in6ney it, :would be 
possible to reclaim 400 acres per annum. . Of the- 19 villages oBhe 
estate which comprise a total ravine area of 12,000 acres only 10, 
comprising a ravine tract of 8,000 aores, are the sole property of 
the estate and it wbuld be ,better to ,confine work to these at 
first. . . 

It would therefore take 20 years to reolaim this area. Es. 15,000 
n.t 4 pet cent. compound intere·st'am~u~ts. to,abo'llt4! la,khs after 
a period of 20 years..·· . 

'. After 20 years 'the 400. acres first treated would be read'y for' 
exploitation, and thereafter 400 .acres would be. worked a.nnually. 
Putting the vaJue of the growing stock after 20 years at only Rs. 100 

15 / ' 



per annuni~ the revenue resulting from fellings alone. should be 
worth Rs! 40,000 per annum, whieh is, I think, a very fair return 
on the capital expenditure. But this has made no allowanoe for 
revenue from grazing, from cut grass or from thinnjngs, and yet it is 
from thE;Jse sources that we may mainfyrely on getting early returns. 
In the Kalpi plantation in th~ dry year 1913 we obtained a orop of 
over 10,000 maunds of hay from an area. of 1,000 acres. This year 
a.fter heavy-rains we have obtained a crop of about 12,000 maurids 
from a.n. area. of 860 aores. Even assuming that there may be no sate 
for hay from the ravines of the'Bhadawar estate in a good year,-

'and I do not admit that this is likely to be the C3tse,-the sale for 
hay ~n a bad year would quite compensate for the lack of revenue 
f~om this source ill' a good year. Th-e price for hay, in' cities' Buch 
as ,Agra or Etawah in an ordinary year is about Re. 1 per , maund, 
while in a 'bad"year it is;Rs. 2 or more. Xhis is for the feed of 
horses. In a bad year at least Re. 1 per ma.und·oan be obtained -
in the distriot for the feed of oattle. Such years of scarc~ty may, 
I think, be reckoned to come once in every five years.-

Assuming that only half the reclaimed area was kept closed 
during the monsoon to allow the grass· to grow, the revenue from 
the ·total reolaimedarea -would be Rs. 5 per aore, or say Es. 4 
profit, which gives, a return of a.bout 13 annas per acre per 
annum. "-

As regards grazing under the scheme for the Etawah ravines 
grazing ,dues can only be charged for grazing on improved areas. 
If the estate worked on similat linesaQd did not charge grazin~ 
dues from the beginning, revenue from this source would not begin 
to coms in for three' years, after whicli time 400 acres would be 
ready. !rhereafter the area open to grazing would increase by 
400 acres each year. Re. 1 per oow or-bullock is' So fair fee, al
though graziers are willing to pay more for good grazing. Under . 
proper management it should be possible" to Jl,ccommodate one head 
per acre, without causing deterioration to the pasture". Assuming __ 
that 'there is a suffioient demand for grazing, "revenue from this source, 
starting from Rs. 400 per·annum after the third year of manage. 
ment, should be Rs. 8,000 per annum a.fter the 23rd year of man-
agemen~. ~-. ", ' _ '_ I 

13. 1 haye attached to this report. IL finanoial forecast based, 
on the figureS' given in the last paragraph.' That is, I have assumed _ 
that a sum of: Rs. 15,000 is spent eaoh year, that for the first three 
;years~ there is no revenue at aU, but that after the third year a '" 

'revenue from grazing increa.sing eaoh year by Rs.4.00, that every 
-five years with unfa.iling regularity there is a year of soarcity in which 
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the relaimed area, and the reclaimed area, only, produces 8i crop of -
grass worth Rs. 8 per ~cre, and I Mveassttmed that only4alf the 
reclaimed area has been closed to grazing during the rains and, 
fina.lly, that, in the 20th year, the oom.part)1lent sown up inthEi 

- first yea.r is felled and the produce sold at the rate of Bs; 100 per 
aore. 

, I have assumed that all the money spent is borrowed at' 4 per 
cent. compound interest; on the ,other hand I have put all reYflnue" 
into a. sinking fund at 4 per cent. cQmpound interest. ' 

. ' It will ~e seen that it is not until the 21st year(of ,~anagem,en~,. 
IS there a regular surplus of revenue overe:x:penditute.: It, will also 
be sean that in the 30th year of management the sinking :fundwill 
be sufficient to P./Ly off the aco~mulated debt, leaving the estate 
with its ravines reolaimed and a. valuable forest established't..hereon 
from which a regular revenue ·of abou~ Ra. 40,000 may be 
expected.' , ' 

It is not, of course,-tobe expeoted that the revenue and· expend
iture will actually correspond to the figure' given for each ',year. 
But I do not think that the forecast as a whole is undulyoptimis
tic. It would not be unreasonable, for instanoe. to expect· some 
'revenue from the sale of grass every year. It is quite possible that 
a little revenue may be obtained from the sale of tre,es already grow
ing on theravmes; There is' one. factor, however. ·which may 
entirely upset the forecast,_ and that is the question of supply of 
labour. The forecast is based on the assumption that an area of 
'400 acres per annum is reolaimed. , Although the ,estate 'Pltn, 
apparently, find the money neoessary for this, it is possible that in, 
good years, whea the vilJager~ are fully ,0~cllpi~~ ~n' th~ir, fi.elds. 
labour may be so scarce that it will be ImpOSSIble· to reclaim so 
large an area, inwhioh ca.se the whole programme would be delayed. 
On the other hand, it is quite certain t~at in years .of sca:t;city or 
famine sufficient .labour could be fo_und to ~eclaim p, very much 
larger area and in the interests of the villagers' it- would almost 
certainly be ,necessary1io carry out the work on 'a ,.muoh larger scale 
than usual. It is possible, therEfore, tha.t the a,verage ~a reclaim-' 
ed annually will be much 'larger tha.n 400 acres, and in that· 
case the financial success of the scheme would be even better than 
shown in the forecast. I do not know whether' the estate would 

- be in a. position to' find the extra money required fot' oarrying out 
extra work in years of scarcity, although I suppose that Govern .. 
ment would be ready to assist it, but I think thltt in any case it 
'Would 1;>e~· sa.t;isfactory ~rran~ement if the.~state could vut aSIde' 
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a.ny savings effected in any year to torm. an emerg~ncy fund for,
years in whioh more money was required. 

'14. The Bhad~war ,estate is situated in a more 'than usu'ally 
favourable <position for the establishment of fuel and fodder reserves 
in ravine ,tracts, for thereis a metalled road' from Naugawan aud 
Chitra to the railway, eig4t miles away, at Jaswantnagar on the East' 
Indian Rallway. All the villages are withi:qquite reasonable distance 
of this metalled road and some of them are less than eight miles from 
~ho- railway line. There shpuld, therefore, be a ready 'sale for babul 
bark for Caw~pore, and of fuel and grass and timber' for Agra., I 
am informed also that transport by water is possible. 

15. ~ fiJ,ld that the Collector of Agra is anxioua that 'work on· 
these ravines should start as soon as possible, while the Assistant 
Manager to the Court of Wards is s.nxious.that it should start im- . 
mediately in order to provide work for' needy tenants. I can see 

'no reason why work should not be started at Chitra at once; t4e ~ 
position pf all the bandhs has been marked on the ground and some, 
of these at least could be constructed at once under the supervision 
of the ASsistant Manager; The 0:ffiger in charge of the Etawah 
division and perhaps the Ranger in charge of the Etawah Range 
might occasionally visit the- estate to assist the Assistant Manage'r. 
When the bandhs have been construc~ed it wiU be necessary to 
break down the. worst of the oliffs and to plough up as much ground 
as. possible, before and during the monsoon. It will not be pos
sible to do much actual afforestation this year owing to want of 
establishment, but in any ca.se the ground would have to be pre- _ 
pared first in the manner suggested, 'and the sooner this is done' 
the better. r 

·16~ Ultimately the following establishment is li,kely to be 
required: - \ ' 

, 1 Supervisor on ,pay and allowances' of' about Rs. lOOper 
mens em. ., " 

2 Assistants on about Rs. 15. to RS',20 per mensem. ' : 

10 Patrols on average pay of RS .. I0 per mensem. 

The estate would have to find quarters for ·the supervisor and 
his assistants, and the patrols would find quarters in the villages~ 

17. 1 think that it would be advisable that the estate should 
make, application under section 38 of the Forest Act, so that the 
provisions of the Forest Act may be applied, 'but as the estate is 
likely to find all the money neoessary for the llroject, the .terlIlS of 
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of m&nagemant would be somewhat diffe~ent to those drawn up 
-for the Etawah zamindars. 

In conclusion, I will only say that I think that this is a soheme 
which is likely to commend itsslf to Government in that it is: one 
which not 'only oalls for no further expenditure on its part, but 
also finds for it a sharer-if only to a very small eJttent-iIl the e~
pense of mantaining the Etawa,h division. . 

. E. G. CdURTHOPE, 
Deput'!j Oonservator o/Ji'orests, 

4f!orestation division. 

Statement no. I Bhowing 6:lJpenditure accumulated for '30 yearB. 

. I,.,' Accumu-
lated ' 

Expendi- Interest on Total ex~ A . I t 
'Yea.r. . I d' ccumu a - revenue· capIta at pen lture d 't 1 - ture. 4 per cent. for year. e capl a . as per 

statement 
. no. II. 

Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs, Rs. 

1st .. 15,o.o.() 15,0.0.0. 15,0.09 . ..... 
2nd· 15,0.0.0. 60.0. 15,60.0. 30.,60.0. 

3rd 0" 15,0.0.0. 1,224 . 16,224 46,824 

4th 15,0.0.0. 1,872 16,872 63,696 - 40.0. 

5th 15,0.0.0. 2,548 .1'7,548 81,244 4,41~ 

6th 15,0.0.0. 3,249 118,~9 99;493 '6,'792 

7th 15,0.0.0. 3,979 1.8,979 1,18,472 7,623 

8th 15,0.00. 4,738 19,'738 1,38,210. '_9,92'1 
-

'9th 15,0.0.0. 5,52.8 20.,528 1,58,738 12,723 

1o.th ... - 15,0.0.0. 6,349 21,349 1,80.,0.87 27,231 

11th ... 
~ 

15,DbD , 7,2.0.3 
\ , 

22,20.3 ~,o.2,29D 31,520. 

12th ... 15,0.0.0. ~,o.91 2~,Q91 2,25,381 36,380. -

c .C ~_._ :eo :::= .. _ .... ;. -.Z:; _ >_:::::r :a:: --G' .... -===- ~ . . x; ~.)3. "Ii:a 
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-.---' . - - - . 
Aocumu-

IntereSt on Total ex- late.4: 

Year, 
Expendi- capital at; penditure Accumula- revenue 

tUl'~. 4 per cent. for year. ted capital. ,as pel' 
statement 

no. II . 

. -
- Rs. Rs. Bs. Rs. ' Rs. 

-

13th ... •• '11. • 15,000 9,015 24,015 2,49,396 41,835 

14th .. ... 15,000 9;U75 24,915 2,74,371 47,908 

15th ... ... 15,000 10,974 25,974 -. 3,00,345 73,824 

16th ... •• e, lI5,~00 12,013 27,013 3,27,358 81,976 
-

17th ... ... 15,000 13,094 28,094 3,57.452 90,855 

18th ... 15,000 14,298. 29,298 3,86.750 i,00,489 
. -

19th ... ... 15.000 15,470 30,470 4,17,220 1,10,908 .. 

20th .•• ... 15,000 16,688 31,688 4,48.908 1,49,344 

21st ... ... 15,000 17,956 32,958 4'~~J864 2,02,517 ---, - . 
-

22nd ... ... .l5,OOO. 19,274 3~,274 5,16,138 2,58,217 

23rd ,. ..•. 15,000 20,645 35,645 5,51,783 ' 3,16,545-
-

2~tb .•• ... 15,000 22,071 37,On 5~88,8p4 3.77,208 

25th ... ... 15,OOq 23.554 38,554 . 6,27,408 4,72,294 

26th ••• ... 15,000 25,096 40.096 6,67,594 5,39,185 
-

27th ... ... '15,000 26,700 41,700 7,09,204 6,08,752 

28th .. ... 15,000 2~,363 43,368 7,52,568 6l 81.102 . 
29tb ... ... 15,000 30,102 45,102 7,97,670' -7,56.346 

30th ... ... 15,000 31,906 46,906 8,44.5'16 8,66.599 



seaf~m~"t no. II .howing revmue accumulated for 30 '!I~a'f". 
-- " - - - ---

,-, 

- Rources of revenue. 
. 

Total Accumu- Accumu-, 

Year. Interest revenue Iated Jated 
Grass in ,From, on accumu- for year. revenue. expend-

Grazing. famine fellil!gs. lated 
diture. 

years. 
~evenue. 

, " 

, 

Rs. ,Rs. Ril. Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. 

----lat ... ... .. . , . .. ... ... .. . 15,000-
. -

2nd ... ... ... ... ... . .. .-.. SO,600 
-
3rd ... ... ... .. . - 46,824 ... ... . .. 
4th 400 

- 400 400 ,-6S,6P6 .. ... ... . .. . .. , . 
5th 3,200 

, 
16 4,016 4,416 ' 81,244 ... 800 ... - , -

>, 
-

6th - ... 1,20(} - -.. . .. 176 1,276 5,792, 99,493 . 
7th ... 1,609 ... 231 , J,S3l 7,623 1,18,472 . .. . 

. 

8th ... 2,000 ... .. . S04 2,304 9,927 1,38;210 

9th . ... 2,400 ... ..~ 396 2,796 12,723 J ,58,738 

, 10th ... 2,80(} 11,.200, ... ~O8 14,508 27;231 1,80,087 
, 

11th 
, , 

... 3,2.0- " ... ... _1,089 4,289 . '31,520 2;02,290 . 
12th ... B,60l} . .. . .. 1,260 -'4860 

, , 36,380 2,25,381 
-

13th 4,000 
" ~ 

1,4~5 41,835 2,49,346 ... . .. ... 5,455 

14th, ... 4,400 ... . .. 1,673' '6,073 47,908 2,74,371 

15th •• r 4,800 . 19,200 ... 1,916 25,916 '13,824 3,00,345 

16th ... 5,200 ... . .. 2,952 8,152 81,976 ' 3,27,358 

17th '" - 5,600 ... ... 3,279 8,879 90,855 3,57,452 
- , , 

, 18th ... 6,000 ... . .. 3,634 9,634 1,00,489 3,86,750 



, 

Year. 

19th 

20th 

21st 

22nd 

23rd 

24th 

25th 

26th 

27th 

28th 

29th 

30~ 

- , 
Stateme,,(,t no. II revenue accumulated for 30 1Iears-(concluded). 

- . . 
Sources of revenue. 

I 

'Total Accumu-
- Interest revenue lat.ed Grass in From on acc'Umu- for year. revenue. Grazing famine fellings. lated years. revenue. 

, - , 
-

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs: Rs. 

... 6,400 ... ... 4,019 10,419 1,10,908 

... ,. 6,800 27,200 - .. . 4,436 38,436 1,49,344 

... . -7,200 ... \ 
40,000 5,973 53,17d 2,02,517 . - -... 7,600 . .. 40,000 .8,100 55,700 2,58)217 

... 8,000 . .. 4~.~00 10,328 58,328 3,16,545 
-... 8,000 ... 40,000 .1 2,661 60,661 3,17,206 

... 8,000 32,000 40,000 15,088 95,088 4,72,294' -

... 8,000 ... 40,000 18,891 66,891 5,39,185 

... 8,000 ... 40,000 21,567 69,567 6,08,752 
"-... 8,000 ... 40,000 24,350 72,350 6,81,1(i~ 

8,000 - 40,000 27,244 75,244 7,(56,346 .... ... , 

... 8,000 ... 40,000 30,253 1,10,253 ~,66,599 . 
.. List showing area oj.ravines in Oourt oj Warda villages oftht . 

. . Bhadawar b'statfJ, - . . .' 
Village. Area in acres. 

1. Bhadera ...... . ... 455 
~. Chitra ... ... ••• ... 428 
3. Daipura 
4. Garhi BeroH 
5. Garwar 
6. Katchora 

... ;' -

... . .. 
156 
887 

1,079 
1,290 

~ 

Accumu-
lated 

~xpendi-' 
tUre. 

Rs. 

4,17,220 

.4,48,908 

4,81,864 

5,16,138 

5,51,783 

5,88,854 

6,27,408 

6,67,504 

7,09,204 
-

7,52,568 

7,97,670 
.-

8,44,5'16 
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VnIage. Area in acres. 
'J. Kamoni ... • 285 
S. Khacharpura 142 . 
9. Khilaoli- 2,438 

10. -Korth , .. 66'1 
11. Mao 538 
12. Nandgawan ... , 

446 
13. Naoli 215 
140. Naugawali ..I 1,'148 • 
15. Nonera ... 247 , 
16. .FBi ... 627 
17. Partabpura, Garhya 191-
18. Shabpur Gujar 554 
19. Uda~pur Khurd ... 466 

• -Total . .. 12,859 

16 



APPENDIX X. 

Letter no. 259.L of the 6th August, 1915, from the Chief Secretary to 
Government, United >Provinces, to the Director of Land Records 
and Agriculture, United Provinces. 

, I AM directed to acknowledge th~ receipt' ·of your, letter 
no,: 1054jV -938A., dated the 26th April, 1915, with which you for
warded a copy of the report' by Messrs. Fremantle and Courthope 
on the reolamation of ravine hnds. The report, with the omission· 
of paragraphs 2, 3 and 4, which' 'are of no public interest, will be 
publisheq, in the Gazette. ' 

2.' With regard to the suggestion contained in your letter that, 
. District Boards might be empowered to acquire land with a'vieyv to _ 
'reclaiming it, I am to say that the .Lieuten~nt-Governor is of 
opinion that at present the District Boards have their hands full, 
and their finances fully occupied, with roads and educationalld that 

. the day has not yet COIQ.e when they can be employed on the work 
of general agricultural development. 

3. The immediate action to be taken on the report will)e'as. 
follows :-

(i) The Commissioner of Jha~si is being asked to furnish 
Government with his views on the specific proposals as 
to the blocks of land in which work may be undertaken. 

(ii) "The Conservator, Eastern Circle, is, being asked to - in- ' 
struct the offioer in charge of the Afforestation division 
to draw up a. note sh,owing how reclamation wo~k can be· 
oarried on by famine labour" It is proposed to incorpo
rate this note in the Famine Code. . ., 

. , " 

(iii) Paragraphs 27·29 of the report contain oertain useful sug
gestions as to the training of establishment for the work 
of reolamation. I am to ask that you Will 'discuss_t~ese 
with the Conservator, ,Eastern Cirole. , 

4. The report raises the whole question of the agency that 
should be employed 'in work of this nature. ,The Lieutenant-

. Governor is of opinion that it is a waste of power to use expert' 
officers of the Forest department in ravine reclamation. The pri
mary'objeot of the reolamation scheme is t~e inore~se of agricu~. 
tural effioiency ,and wealth, rather. than forestry; and for· thIS 
reason His Honour is inolined to·the opinion that all the experi
Olents which are being carried out at l?resent in the ravine tra.cts 
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should. in course of time, be undertaken by the Agricultural depart..; 
ment in preference to the Forest department. This course becomes_ . 
particularly obvious when' measures are adopted for ·preventing the 
spread of 'erosion, 'whether as part of or supplementary to ..the 
scheme for the.employment of ravine areas, Work·of this nature 
is clearly more in'the line of the, Agricultural Engineer thari in 
that of officers of the Forest department. 'The Agricultural depart
ment would, on many points .. require the advice and help of a 
forest officer j but it should not be . for the forest offioer to· design 
or control the work. Sir James Meston . would like, in course of 
ti.me ,to see a large sub~department, under the Director of Agricul-

'ture, for the profitable utilisation of waste lands, with the checking 
of erosion as one ot its incidental duties. To some extent, as in 
the treatment of usar,its work would be one of inst~uotion· 'and 
demonstration. In other cases, suob as tIie recla.mation of-ravines,' 
it maY' need in a large measure to be kept in the hands of the 
Government .. 

5. In time the afforestation staff may come under . the Direc
tor of Agriculture ~s his expert assistants in th~s· work, specially 

. delegated from the Forest department for the purpose. 'For the. 
present the Afforestation officers must. push on· the work in' the· 
Etawah" district, but. a distinct adyanoe will be'made it it is' ·founa 
possible to use them for training '&, future staff of subordinates 
for the ravine work. ' _ 

,6. I am to ask that you ·will consider thewholeqp.estion jointly 
with the Conservator of Forests,Eastern Circle, and favour Gov. 
ernment at an early date with your views. lam also to askth.at 

. you will work out -detailed proposals for the pay, .numbers. and 
training of staff which would eventua1ly be 'employed 'on this work. 
In their report M-essrs. Courtho~e and Fremantlesuggested that· 
the sta~should consist of 3 Classes--:Lower Subordinates, Upper 
Subordmates, and Offi'oers of the status corresponding to the Pro. 
vincial ~ervice, This will afford -a. useful basis for discussion. . 

.7: The Lieutenant-Governor is anxious that a start.in the' 
work of training should be made next oold :weather. In His' 
Honour's opinion one ·provincial service officer and three' 0.r1our 
subordinates a!e all that will be needed to begin with. I 

8. The Conservator of Forests, Eastern Circle, is beingsuppli~d. 
with a oopy of this letter direct..' __ 



ApPENDIX XI. 
, Agreement With owners of ravine waste lands, 

This indenture made the day of ,191 Between 
the Seore_tary,of State for India in Counoil ~ereinafter oalled" the 
Seoretaryof State" of the one part and son of 

resident of in the 'distriot of 
hereinafter oalled, "the owner I~ of the other part AND 

WHEREAS the Local Government of the United Provinoes of 
AO'ra and Ouah hereinafter called" the Looal Govertlment II have
d;oided to take over oertain areas of land upon the applioation 

- -of the owner of the areas aforesaid with a view, to the preservation 
formation or 'Clonservation of forests thereon· AND WHEREAS 
the said owner made an applioation on th~ 
day of . to the said Looal Govern
ment ,praying that the .land set forth in the sohedule hereto 
annexed may be taken over under the . management of the Forest 
.dep.artment of the said Looal Govel'nment for the purposes afore
mentioned AND WHEREAS the said Seoretary of State and - the 
said owner have agreed, that the said land set forth in the schedule 
hereto annexed shall be plaoed under th~ mamtgement of· the said 
Forest department subjeot to the following conditions :-

(1) That the land be gazetted as reserved forests under sections 
4 and 19 of tpe Indian Forest .Act (4:ctVII-of ~878). ' , 

(2) That subject to the terms 'of the forest !:lettlement the 
Forest Offioer appointed, by the ,~aid Forest department in that 
behalf shall have full ppwers of controt regarding the treatment 
of the land and allotment and regulation' of grazing the .felling-of 
trees and removal of all produoe and shall have powers to close 
suoh areas to grazing as he may deem fit for suohperiod as he may 
think necessary and to .impose such gtazing fees in suoh areas as 
he may think fit. - -

(3) That any' complaint against the a.ction of the Forest depart
.ment or-any dispute arising under this agreement sha.ll be referred 
to the Call eo tor of the Etawahdi.striot. An appeal from the 
deoision of the Colleotor shall lie to' the 'Commissioner of the 
Allahabad division whose deoision sh~ll be fina.l. -

(4) That the Looal.Government will pay the whole expenditure 
and take thE.! whole of the reoeipts until it hasrepa.id itself the 
money whioh it has spent on the land set forth in the sohedule 
bereto annexed together with inter~~t a.t 4 per cent, 
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. (5) Tha.t when the. Local Government ha.s repaid itself for its 
expenditure and the said interest thereon the surplus of the income 
arising from the said lands over and above the saJd expenditure and 
said intereftt if any -will be paid in each and eve~y year to tile said 
owner. That until the said expenditure and said interest ,has been -
paid off the said owner will reoeive no cash profits arisin g from the 
said Jands. That such income arising as aforesaid when- due will 
be paid to the. said owner on the first day of June in each and 
every year during the subsistence of these presents.. • ' 

(6) That the following accounts will be maintained for e~ch 
.estate and for .the forest as a whole namely capital revenue and 
expenditure accounts. ' 

(7) That 'On the receipt side of the revenue ,and expenditure 
account will be oredited all cash receipts of every description on 
the expenditure or debt side of the revenue. and expenditure 
acoounts will be entered aU oash expenditure of every description' 
inoluding Government revenue ~hat is now assessed or may-be in 
future assessed on the' area or the portion of the said .area set forth 
in the schedqJe hereto annexed and both recurring and non-recur
ring expenditure and 11.180 one-fourth of the assumed pay of all 
officers-of a superior grade whether gazetted or non-gazetted and 
one-sixteenth of -the pay of inferior servants on all establish. 
ment bills to oover the cost of leave .and. pension for ~he staff and 
such sum as the Looal Government may fix from time to tirp.e on. 
the grosS income to cover the cost of superior supervision. 

'l'he said owner shall have no voice in the decision of the 
'amount of the e.xpenditure which the Forest department may con·' . 
sider necessa.ry. \ . - -

(8) Tha.t at the olose of every financial year the revenue 'and 
expenditure aocount will be totalled and the deficit Or profit shall 
be ca.rried to the capital acoount. . 

(9) Tha.t fot. several years the expenditure' will exoeed' the 
reoeipts 'and the excess will be oarried· to the debit of the oapital. 
a.ccouqt. At the end of the financial .year interest at 4 per cent. 
shall be added to the' total sum on the debit side of the capital 
account and such interest shall be calculated on the mean bet~ 
ween the out!ltanding balanoeat the commenceme~t and the 
outsta.nding b~lance at the close ofeaoh financia.l year. . 

(10) Tha.' when the revenue a.nd expenditure aocount shows a 
profit it sha.ll be carried to the oredit of· the· ca.pita.l acoount a.nd 
deducted from the to~al 9n .the debi~ side. 
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(11) That when the debit balanoe of the" oapital aooount has ' 
- been paid off by the profits from the revenue and e~penditure 

aocount any. sum standing pn the credit" side shall be paid to the 
said owner on·the 1st day.' of June in eaoh year. _ ' ,. 

" (12) That expenditure on ·works in -each estate will be kept 
separate and each estate will be debited with a share of all expen-. 
diture common.to the whole range or the whole division propor
tionate to the acreage but no estate will be debited with any share -
of range or, divisional expenditure until the estate has been 
gazetted, under' section 4 of the Forest Act and management' 
assumed-by the Forest department. 

\ - ", 
(13) That-the profits derived from the area belon'ging to each 

separate estate will-be kept separately. In the event, of contracts 
oovering two or more estates the profit and loss will be divided 
proportionately to, area., - _ ~ 

(14) Tliat in the event of any dispute arising as to the _ revenue 
and:expenditure account ,the Local Government-shall appoint a 
chartered acoountant to, audit the same whioh audit shall be final 
and the fee oha.rgeable by such Qhartered accountant will be 
debited to the said acoount. ' 

(15) That the Secretary of State may at any time relinquish 
the said lands set forth in the schedule JIereto annexed. 
_ (16) That if the Secretary of State relinquisheS the said lands 
the said Qwner shall not be liable to pay Government any amount 
that may be standing 'at' the' debit of the capital aoooUnt. 

AND IT IS HEREBY. FURTHER AGREED that if' 
any part or parts of the said land hereby taken under the manage. 
ment of the Forest department by th~s'e I, presents shalL be ~leared ' 
and broken up for tlw purposes of cultivation or any other_purpoee 
and thereby rendered liable to assessment to Government revenue 

,under the lawin force fot the time being the said Local Govern-
ment may assess suoh part or parts so broken -up and brought 
'under oultivation to Government revenue AND 11' IS FUR. 
THER AGREED AND DEC,{JARED that out of any rentE! that 
shall ~corue from lands plaoed under oultivation un<;ler the fore
going olause Qne-half of the rent accruing from the same shall be 
paid within ',days -from the date of collection of, 

, the' same to the o~ner and the other, half be plaoed to" the credit of _ 
the revenue and expenditure account AND IT IS HEREBY -
FURTHER AGREED, that if the sa.id owner should desire at 
any time to take back the land set forth in the sohednle hereto 
ann-exed fnt~ his own occupation and ma.na.gement he shall ha. v~ the 
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option of doiilg so 8£ the expiry of theperiod .. of the current or of 
any future ~ett1ement of the land revenue of the distriot in which
the said land is' situate upon his giving·a previous 12 months' 
notioe expiring on the 31St March in writing ot his :intention· so to 
do to the said Local Government and upon his. paying the balance if 
any due on the said capital account a1J.d upon his executing an 
undertaking to ~anage . the said rands set· forth in the . schedule 
hereto annexed in a manner to be laid .down . by the Local 
Government' a.nd such land so taken shall be Bubjecp to the 
payment of any' Government revenue which, then or may at 
a.ny time thereafLer be assessed upon. the said land so taken 
back or any portio~ the~eof AND in the -event of a breach 
of any of the terms laid down by the Local Government tOli 
the management of the said. property as aforesaid by the said 
owner then it shall be lawful for. the said Seoretary ot State to, 
re-enter into and upon ·the said lands set forth in the schedule 
hereto annexed and occnpy and ma~age the' same nnde,r the oonl. 
ditions laid down. in this agreement for. as long as the said Local . , 
Government pays to him the said owner the 'pronts payable to. him 
under this agreement, . . 

In witness whereof the parties hereto have set ,their hands the 
day and year nrst above written', , 



APPENDIX XII. - -

Note on the possibilities of afforestation in the ravines on thd edge 
of the Ganges Kadir, Meerut district, by E. Benskin, Esqr., 
J.F.S. ' 

The ravines along the G_anges in the Meerut district differ in 
characte,ristics from those of Agra and Etawab in that they generally . 
start more gradually from the cultivation abeve, althougb there 
are, doubtless places where ravine formation is of a more serious 
nature. , 

" 2. The ravines' rise from the higher oultivatedlevel and pass 
directly. through the khola whioh has. an undulating n.ppearance 
and oonsists of little hillocks oovered often with a very fair forest 
vegetation-and, where ,this absent, with thiok coarse grasses; In·
the depressions 'between the higher levels the soil isoovered over 
with a 'deep/depositio!l of sand. On the whple the oountry is very 
similar to some of the Frenoh sand dunes. From the khola the 
ravines disappear into the khadir which -is a strip of low lying and 
waterlogged land covered with tall grasses, interspersed with a ' 
certa.in a~bunt ,of orop oultivation: it is understood- that this &trip 
of oountry was once the bed of the Ganges. 

The khola andkhadir traverse the whole length of the eastern 
~ boundary of the Meerut distriot and ,have a oombined average 

width ~f 1 mile. , ' - , 
3. Round the edge of the ra.vines arid.in the khola there is a' 

oonsiderable growth of ~rees, but I not~o~d that this tree growth is 
oonfined to those areas whioh are fre'e from deep sand accumulation. 
Of the more valuable tree species found on the area shish am s~ems 
to grow fairly well; also" Holoptelia integrifolia," but there was 
a noteworthy a.bsence of natural regeneration due 'to some unknown 
oauses. ~long the outer 'edge of -the 'ravines'" Butea fron .. 
dosa" appears to be the predominant speoies. ' " ' 

4. The soil, where not oovered over with sand, is of a compaot 
alluvial nature, somewhat ooarser in texture to the soils usually 
met with in the ravines of Etawah: The water level is- within a . 
few feet of the surface over the greater part of 'the khola, while in • 
the khadir water lies about the surface in pools throughout the 
greater part of the year~' " " 

5. There is no doubt the establishment of a-forest in, the khola 
of the Meerut district would be a most profitable undertaking I 

_. ()win~ to the l'ro'limity of tbe Imperial oity: vart of tbe area, ,is 
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already adjacent to the railway arid it is understood tha.t there are 
to be further railway constr!1otions whioh will completely open up 
the oountry. Even in parts some 20 miles from the market by 
road, there is a ready sale for .fuel, and I was. much s.urprised to 
hea.r tha.t the Court of Wards were ablet to sell even their dhaI,t 
forests a.t a good price •. There is everyin~ication thattb~ demands 
for timber and fuel Wlll become greater m the near future ~nd, as 
the country is opened out, a forest estate wou~d beoome ~ ,most 
valuable property_ . _ . , -

6. Owing to the differenoe in the conditions as compared with 
those met with in the Etawah ravines I think it would, be advis~ 
able, before giving any definite proposa.ls, if-some experiments were 
carried out in different localities in order. to determine .the most 
suitable species which could be introduced into the area and. the 
best meanB of raising' those species; I have littledou~t _ that 
shisham plantations could be easily raised along. the· upper edge of 
the ra.vines and on the highel'la.nd within the khola: the,soil condi. 
tions are most oertainly far superior to those prevailing inE-tawah 

, where shisham has been so suocessfully raised. There are also 
other speoies which could dou~tless be introduced,'such as kalllhar, 
"Gmelina arborea; II tendu, II DiospyroS' mel~noxylon;" 'teak~ 
"Tectona grandis;" sirsa, "Albizzia procera;" kusam," Schleicher~ 
trljuga; U all of which are known to be easily established on ravine 
soils. . ' : _ .. 

As regards the depressions covered with a, deep (~eposition Qf 
sand, I am doubtful whether the soil conditio;n.s a,re ,sufficiently 
suitable for direct afforestation, and it will probably 'be found that 
• soil improvement operations will be necessary for many' years before 
any planting or- sowing 'operations could be Buccessfully under
taken. Owing, however, to the proximity of water to the surface 
it may be possible to find species which' will overcame these 
difficulties. 1 propose that' experimental plots of" 5-10 acres ea.ch 
be selected in the following positions in order, to determine . the 
best means of afforesting eaoh class ()f land ~ound within the, khola, 

- and also what operations should be -undedaken tQimprove the-
oondition of the soil ;- . - - , 

(1) At the head of a ravine and including 'part of the ravine 
oourse, 10 acres.' . . " 

(2) On the higher l~nd within the khola. 

(3) On low sandy land with a thiok, 'grass covering. 

, . (4)' Qn low lyi!lg land with a, ni~derate grass ~overing. 
17 
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If possible, the, plots should be contiguous to one 'another or 
adjacent. " . 

The khadir or low lying i,and offers far greater difficulties and 
,owing to its waterlogged nature drainage is out of the question. The 
only 'means of afforesting' .tbisa.rea would be to plant out on high 
mounds or banks such. species which are known to thrive . on 
waterlogged soils. . The area. is at present· treeless exoept for a 
stunted growth of "'l'amarix." I am informed that during the' 
monsoon about 3 feet of water lies over the whole country •. I 
propose. to take up an ·area. ofabo'ut B acres in.th!il khadir, and I am 
in' oommunication. 'with' the sylviaulturist fat his assistance in 
choosing the most suitable species to experiment with. 

7. It is quite: impossible:to prepare any detailed forecast of 
the fins.ncial return without any basis to ,wQrk upon, ,so I will 
not attempt to,. do so; but if it is found possihle to raise forest 
plantations wit,hout undue difficulty, their, success is assured owing 
,to the ideal sitnation witn .regardto the markets. . 

8. c My proposals are to take up an area. of 30 . acres in various 
parts of th,e khola and khadir. 'In order to supervise this work it 
would be necessary to put a Supervisor in charge for five months in 
order to see that the 'necessary operations were carried out during 
the rains and also ~ forest guard' should be appointed to assist him· 

, In carrying out the work and protecting the plantations whioh 
should be fenced either with. wire or thorns. . ' 
, The cost of establishment and ,cult~ral operations 'for one year 

would be as follows :- . .... . , 
Rs.· .• 

1 Supervisor at Rs: '20 ner mensen-dor ~ 'months' ." .100 
1 Forest Guard at Rs. 8 per mensem for 12 months 96 
Cultural operations, inClusive of ail charges at Rs: 35 per 

acre, over 30'acres ... . .... _." ' ... 1,500 

Total : .. 1,246 

Owing to the possibility of failures during the. first year it would 
probably be necessary to c,ontinue experiments during the next ~nd 
subsequent years. It may be tbat no difficulties will arise, but I 
would strongly' advise that operations should be on a. small scale 
for at least three years until it is seen how the plantations develope. 
. Assuming that no unfores~en diffioulties arise J~ would be pos

Sible to afforest. the khola ravines at a cost not:exceeding Rs. 35 
per acre, inclusive of all charges. :Thisexpenditure at the ·end of 
40 years at 4 per cent. ,would acdqm.ulate to Rs. 168: even allowin~ _ 
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. no return in the intervening years for grazing, and froII;1 thinning~ 
"I think that there would· be a possibJe return. 

9. There is a point which has tQ be- considered and. that is the 
efiect of an a.fforestation scheme .on grazing. Grazing cannot be 
permitted in any newly raised plantations :un.ti! the plants. are 
suffioiently well established. to withstand damage. No grazing 
should be a.llowed in. a.ny sowing or plantatio~ blpck fol eig~t years~ 
Assuming the regeneration rotation to be 40 years this. wpu)d 
mean that not more than 1/6th .of the ar~a 'Yould b~ closed to 
grazing at- any time.. I dO" not think that' this ~ould affect· t~e 
surrounding people severely. . 

10. It is understood that there is an estate' with SoIlle oonsi
derable area of l'avines in this looality under the. 'Court of Wards 
and that they are desirous cif undertaking' afforestation opera.tions'. 
During my short stay in the Meerut district' I was unable to Bee 
more than a trifling part -of'the estate, but it is'believed that thl;] 
above r£!marks and suggestions would apply '~qual1y' well' to this 
pa.rt also. The area of the ravines in this estate, so fa.ras I can 
gather, ire some 3,000 acres, and I understand that the estate would 
be prepared to -Fay the- expensee."iricurred on a,' small-experiment' 
suoh a.s is now suggested. W.ork can. be started immedia.tely or all 
soon a.s is desired. . 

It would be desirable if the Court bf Wards could give soma 
idea. as to the annual grants they w01,lld be prepared" to ma.ke- fot 
the ,work. Assuming an area:Of SO acres is. taken up each year an 
annual grant of Rs. ;2,SOO would be necessary. .The labour would,. 
1 think, be a.mplo for· this work, but <should operations have to· be 
curtailed on this ILccount it'would be advisable' to' put any savings 
aside for utilizing the. additional labour available iIi,' years o~ 
famiIl;e. SUCq,JILP01;I:{ can a.lways be employed with advantage and 
without affeoti!lg the general scheme in any wa'7- . 

11. ,The final point which I wi~hta draw attention. to is the 
necessity-for the application under section 38 of the India.n,Forest 
~ot fo~ the ,eservation' o~ these forestS, as, without this, the 
plantatIOns cann~t be a.dequately proteoted. .... • . 

~ e • E~ BENSKINJ 

.Di'/Ji8~onaZ Forest Office?", 
Dated tke 7th, April; 1916:: . Afforestation division. 

" .. Co 



A~PENDIX iIII. 

Note o~ 'the Finan~ia,l expectatio,ns oj afforestation .. 

As one of the prilloip~l points to be considered in dealing with 
the revisiQnof the landowner's agreements at Etawah will b~ the 

. fina.noial prospects· of afforestatioD, it would be well to Qalculate, 
as well as the limited' data. at present available will allow, what the 
finanoial expectations will be. . 

It 

Areas may be diVided into three oategories :-
(1) Areas whioh will oertainly pay handsomely. These, include 

all areas near large town's, i.e.~ "Fisher Forest, the Allenbagh, the 
, Improvementj-Trust areas atCawnpore and Lucknow, and the area 

tentatively_suggested neat: Agra.. Also are,as with ea.sy rail oom· 
munications to" large markets, e.g;, Kalpi. It must be noted that 
all these areas will have a very fair annual revenue from fuel and 
grass, more than sufficient to pa.y all interest charges, and this is 
of considerable financial importance. ' 

\ (2) Areas which will certa.inly not.pay if considered as a purely 
:financial proposition. , These inolude'areas on the Kuari (Bindwa
.khurd, Bindwakalan, etc.), a river which is dry for most of the year 
and practica.lly useless ,for floating. Land carriage from these areas 
would b6p~ohib\tive., . ", " 

: (3) Areas where the nnanoial expeotations require to be inore 
closely ex;a.mined, ,a~d in this oategory are included the majority 
of the Etawah ravine areas, i,e., all plantations along the Jumna,' 
Chambal. ravines, from ,which either road'transport or river trans. 
port is feasible to railways.' -

The following oalculations 'are based on the following data ~ 
_ I. Expenditme-

Rso a, p. -
(1) The initial capital cosb of creation of plantations 

(based on actuals) ... ' ' ... 40 0 ~ per acte. 
(2) Anullal recurring charges -of upkeep (including 

, , ~ll establishment, etc.) ..... ... 3 0 0' " 
(3' .' A,'nnualminimum payment to landowner ... O· 8 ,0 .. 
(4) At the end of every 20th-year, a speoial expendi. , 

ture in sowing and planting, filling up 
, blankB~ eto. of .. • " , '... 10 0 0 II 

iI. RBvenue.-Before oalculating this, a. brtef expla.nation of 
the system of management m~Bt 'firsb' be given.' The system will 



be essentially babul coppice (on a 20~year rotation): with a sprink
ling of standands of good quality timber trees (espeoially Shisham) 
on ar 40-year rotation. The standa.rds will be so fat apart as not to 
interfere with the fodder crop, the extreme importanoe of which 
is fully rea.lised, a.nd in these ravine lands the very best and maxi
mum yield of fodder is obtained under a crop of babul trees. 

It is assumed throughout that the area to be reola.imed"Will be 
free of rights. But the revenue antioipated from Juel, fodder and 
grazing ha.\'! been put on ar very low basis, so that the 100311 inhabit
ants 'may benefit, since the prinoipal objeot of theseplaatations is 
th~ ~iIllprovement of agrioultural' oonditions in these precarious 
tlarcts. The revenue expected from timber and babul is oonserva-
tive arnd not optimistic. . 

Each year 1 acra is afforested; when 5 years old, the first thinning 
will be made, and 320 plants at I'pioe each obtained-Rs. 5. When' 
10 ye!\rs old, the seoond thinning will be made and 160 plant!! at 
1 anna each obtained-Rs. 10. When l5years.old,the third thinning 
will be made, and 48 pla.nts art 3 annas eaoh obtained---:Rs. 9. In 
the 20th year a'final felling of the coppice will be made, giving 100 
trees per acre. In these calculations, these 100 babuls have been 
calculated both at Re. ;t and 8 annas each nett: (The sale value in 
Ca.wnpore is, about &.2-8-0 eacb.) This completes the first 
rotartlon of the ooppice', and there are left 15 pimber trees as stan- -
dards. Thus at tbe end of the 20th / yearr there will be 20 acres 
in ar series of arge grada.tions. with the coppice O-I9~" and the 
standards 1-20 years old .. 

In the, secon~, 20 yea.rs (i.e., i21st to 40th ye~r), ~here will be a 
final ooppwe fellIng on 1 acre eaoh yeM, and' thmnmgs a.s above. 
In the 40th year will be in additio~ a final, felling of sta.nda.rds 
1 a.cre,-giviilg 15 trees at Rs.'20 each. (1 tree gives 20 c_ubio feet 
in the log at Re. 1 per oubic feet.) In the third, 20 years (i.e;, 41st 
to 60th yea.r), the ooppioe revenue will be as above, and- there will 
be a finarl felling of standards over 1 acre each year: The annual 
tevenue from fodder and grass is ~alculated as foll?ws :-

Fodder gra88.-Valued at 2 anilas per maund on one-quarter of _ 
the crop· or . 4 arnnas per acre in normal years. And 2 annas per 
maund on the full crop.or Rs.l per acre every fifth year, when 
fodder scarcity may be expeofled. . 

Grasmg.-Four annasper acre per annum for f9ur-fifths of the 
area. (i.e., 16 a.cres open out of 20), ea.ch area being closed until if; is 
4 y~s old). .-
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oAreas will be'treated as follows:~ . . 
Entirely closed for four months (June-Septemb~r). ./ 

Opell t.o grass cutting'for1our months (October-January), 

Open to grazing for four.months '(Februarv-May), after the 
4th year. 

A crop of 8 maunds ofh.ay per acre~ per a.nnum is ohtained after 
reclamation. This will only- be fully utilised in soarcity years, 
We,can now calculate the financial expectations of plantatio:p.s on 
the data. given a.bove,· 

A,--On 1st rotation Qf 20 years, 

I.-E4penditttre or capital cost . 

. .... . p., 

a ' ... 
-'" ~ g 
..... -bOa! ....... .... 
o 

-.i 
en o 
U -a! 
"0 
~ 

Remark!!. 

------- -------'~I----I-----I--~-.:.-I------

Years. Rs. 

20 40 

19 40 

18 40 

IJ 40 

16 40 

If 40 

H ~O 

13' 40 

12 ,4Q 
-

j j 11 40 

40 

40 

L 10 
I I ~ 

D 
." 

·Rs. 

X2'1911· 87'64· 

x2'I069 84°28 

X2'0258 81'03 

Xl;9479 77'92 

X 10 8730 74'92 

X 1'8009 72'04 

-~(l'7317 69'27 

Xl'6651 66'61 

xl060l1 64'04 

XI'5395 ()l'58 

Xl'4802 j 59'21 

• 
Rs. 

89°33 

83°01 

76'93 

71'10 

65'46 

60'09-

55'17 ' 

49'89 

45 0 09 

·40'50 

1 

56'93 ,_ 31'74 

Rs. 

14'89 For simplici
ty. of cal-

13' 83 culation, 
capital cost 

1'2' 82 has been 
reckoned 

11 '85 as being 
incurred at 

10'91 the begin-
ning of 

10·02 ... each ·year. 
and recurr-

9 '19 ing annual' 
chw:ges all 

8'32 the end ·of 
each year, 

7'S1 • 

6':~ 
6"00 

5;29 
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, I>a ... "Z, ~ 0 .... . ,. Q.. .c~"'~ = CI) "'~:f 0 .= M r::I .... (I) ~ M;,g ~ cQ r::I "l-CD (I) 
(,) . ..... r::I ~ rn ., Ill' .S c; -g. aj 

.~ ~ r::I 
aM " 

_rn ·cz &. f ~ - 0 So'" , Remarks. 
'" '" '" 0 .. u ::::~",p:; 

I 
r::I (,) 8l8~Q.. ~ 

(I)~co 
(I) -6'.oQ; "'·a (I)..,. sa"" CD.<:I t; 8.S ~ ... 

~ '" M '" ~,,!g '" a'" ;§ ..... 0 a Eo! p:; 0 ~ . Pol 

-

Years. Rs.· Rs, Rs. Rs. 

8 40 Xl'368G 54-75 27-63 ; 4"60 
" 

7 40 X 1'·3159 52-64 23'70 .3'95 -
6 40 Xl'2653 . 50-61 19-89 .' 3'32 

5 40 X 1-2167 48~67 16'26 2'71 
-

4 40 Xl'1699 46-80 12'75 2'12' 

3 40 Xl o1249 ~45'OO 9-36 1'56 . 
2 40 Xl'0816 43'2.6 6'12 1'02 

1 40 X 1'040,0 41'80 3'00 0'50 
--- .-------- --'---

Total cost of 20 acrcs at eDd , 
of 20th year ... . .. 1238'80 1:123'02 ... 137'17 Rs.2,199 

1I.-Revenue. 
(1) Annual.-Grass 4 anDas p.e! acre per ann,um, plus an extra· 12 annas' 

every.fifth year, an average of6'4 annas per acre per anDum,plus 
compound interest at 4 per cent. 

Revenue ill ?O years 

-------
Rs.I0913 

Grazing.-Four annas per acre per annum from the fifth year, plus 
. . compound interest at 4 per cent! 

Revepue in 20 years .. 

, , (2) Periodic.- Thinnings..,... 
First.--Thinnlngs Rs. 5 each year from 6th to 20th year, 

Rs, 75 plus. compound interest at 4 per cent .... ~ 

Second.-Thinning!! Rs. 10 each year from 11th to 
20th year, Rs. 100 or p)us compound interest at 4 \ 
per ~ent. r.' 

• 
-", 

Rs, 
36'43 

]04'12 
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Third thinnings Rs. 9 each year from 16th to 20th 
year, Rs. 45 plus compound interest at 4per cent. 

. (3) Final coppice feiling (a,) 100 trees at Re. 1 
or (b) at 8 annas ... 

Rs • 

Rs. 

50'69 
100 
50 

Rs. 
. -Tptal revenue at end of 20 years /11,)525 'S3 or (b)475oS3 

This reduces the total capital value of 20 acres 
coppice rotation to-

at the end of 1st 

(a,) Rs. 1,673 or (b) Rs. 1,'123. 

B.-On the 2nd rotation of ·20 years. 
I.-Annual expenditure-

(1) Special e.xpenditure on 1 acre 
(2) Upkeep cnarges on 20 acres 
(3) Payments to landowner, 20 acres 

Total 
n.-Annual revenue-

. (1) Final coppice felling on 1 acre per annum 
(2) Thinnings on 3 acres per annum 

Rs. 
10 
60 
10 

80 

(a) or (b) 
100 50 

24 24 
8 

(3) Grass, 6' 4 'ft.nnas per acre on 20 acres 8 4 
. (4) Grazing, 4 annas per. acre on 16 acres 4 

Total annual gross' revenue... ... Rs. 136 (a) or Rs. 86 (b). 
Nett annu,al revenu,s. (a) Ra. 56 or (~ Rs. 6. 
(NOTE.-SO far. we have dealt only with l>abul coppice, grass and 

graztng, 'Rnd if the plantations were simple ..habu} and grass the financia.l 
expectations would ~e poor, i.e., aft6r paying the minimum of 8 annaE> per 

- acre per annum to the landowner, Government. would get-
(a) lp the more favollrably situated lotalities, . 

where 20-iear old Babul are worth Re. 1 
each, an annual return of Rs. 56 on a . 
capital of ... Rs. 1,673=3'3 per cent. 

(b) In the less favourably situated localities, 
where 20-year babul are worth 8 ann as 
each, an annual return of Rs. 6 on a • 
capital of ... Rs.l,723=O·35 per cent. 

We will now go on to consider the effect of the standards of timbllr 
trees on the financial aspect . 

Rs~ 
. At the cnd of the 2nd rotation (i.e., in the 40th year) we 
s-et the 1st s~andard timber fellinS', or lIS trees a~ Rs. 20 ~aQh... :;;SOQ 
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Thua the total capital 'Value of 20 acres 'at the I end of 't)~e ,40th· year 
becomes-; " , 

(d)' (Ra. ,1,673X2'.1911)-(Rs:56 .per'&nDllmplua, ,·com· 
pound interest)-300.'· , 

, ,=+RII.' 3,665',7-1,667'5-300. , 
= 'Rs.'l,698. .,! 

(b) (Rs. -1.723)(2·1911)..:....(~s. 6 "pe1' a.lll'lUD1X·'oln •. 
pound interest)-Rs. 800. 
=+Rs.'3,775':"'177-::'300. = Rs. 3,298~ , 

Or-On the $rd rotatio~ of 20 years; 
..... - ;Bs. 

I. Annual expenditure (as above) ....' 80 " 
II. Annual revenue ,,-' Ril. 

(1) From babul coppice a.nd ~grass' and" grazing , ' 
as above .... .•. • .. (a)'l36 (b) 86 

,(2) From "tiijnber standards. 1 'acre: per' al!Pu~' _ 
(f~ 1st 19 years.)... ... ...Ra. 900 f01'l19 years., 

Nett annual, revenue (for 1st 19 years) ....... (.0.) 356 (b) 306 
. and for 20~h year ... · , ... ' . 56 6 

Then total capita~ value at end of 60th year. 
(a) (Rs. 1,698 X2·191l)-(Rs. 356 per annum for 1st 19 . 

years plus compound interest)......;Rs. 56. _ 
=+Rs. 3,720-10,245-56. ' 
= Rs. 6,581 (i.e .• a ,urpZu8 of over Rs. 6,000). 

(b) (Rs. 3,298X2'1911)-(Rs. 80G.per annum for 1st 
year)-Rs. 6. _ ' 
=R8. 7,226-8,806-6~ 
=R8. 1,586 (i.e., a 8urplu8 of over Re. 1,500). 

- These figures conclus}vely prove (1}that simple ~abul coppice 
a.nd grass-grazing will not prove .financially profitable, but the grQ.ss _ 
is essential for famine insurance .and to' improve the general 
conditiol!s for the cultivators, while thebabul is very useful for ' 
reclama.tion, for improving the grass crop, and for giv!n~ i!l.termEl-. 
diate early "returns; (2) that timber standards with babul coppioe 
and grass· will prove :finanoi~lly profitable; (3) that Government . 

-oan a.fford to pay the landowner IL minimum of 8 annas per ILcre, 
as eaoh acre comes under reclamation (under present agreements 
the landowner would get no cash return, for-40.50 years) debit 4 per 
cent, compound int~rest on capital expenditure up to the 40th year, 
and between the 41st and 60th years will recover not only the capital 
invested'plus compound iutefest, out obtain ILlso II. '3/4 share of the 

18 ' 
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.surplus (whioh should be between Rs. 1,500 and _ 6,000 on each 20 
aores), aotually, reslllts will be better tha.n these oalculations show, 
beoause it is proposed to treat aoertain proportion. of the whole 
area of eaoh pla.ntation (possibly 20 per cen.t.) for intensive -timber 
production, the fina.noial . expectations -from whioh are very much 
higher than soattered timber trees amongst bahul coppioe, and the 
oalculationt;! have heen made throughout on the latter (and less: 

t favourable) basis. However, the figures as they stand are sufficient· 
ly s,atisfactory. It should be'emphasised that-. for areas in category 
(1) referred to above, e.g., areas near big towns suoh as the Allen
bagh, Fishtlr. Forest, etc., finanoialexpectations are na.turally very 
muoh higher, while for landlocke4 areas in oategory.- (2) where I 

excessive oost of extraction and freight will materially reduce the " 
nett value of .habul and timber, these calculations do. not apply ... 
But taking into consideration the conservative estimates a.nd data 
OD- which these calculations are based, there 'can be no doubt· that I 
enormous-areas of waste lands in the provin~e will come within ; 
the radius of profitable working which these caloulations _ indicate •. 

E. A.- SM,:YTHIES, 
Sylvioulturist, United Prgvincel. 



- APPENDIX XIV. 
RAVINE RECLAMATION AND FAMINE RELIEF. 

Being a note on theexperiencegainid in the Etawah district 
. .in.the1919 famine. . 

- Introduction. 
1. In the autumn of 1918, when the COinplete failure of the' 

monsoon had made it clear that there would be B~re soaroity in, ' 
the ravine traots of the Etawah distriot, GOlernment deoided $at 
the principal form of famine relief in those trl}cts should ,be ra1.('ine 
reclamation work. This was a form of relief that had not been 
tried previously to any appreciable extent, and the Famine Code, 
comprehensive as it is, does not in'many ways covei this type of 
work • Moreover, few Forest Officers. in these _ provinces know 
much about the Famine Code, or have had oocasion in the past to 
study it intimately in its actual working. With the probable, ex
tension of afforestation and ravine reclamation work in the province 
and with the oertainty of i'~ourrenc.e of famine operation.s . (in the 
lumna-Chambal ravine tract espeCIally), at fairly frequent inter
vals, the need of some guide or record for t~is type of work beco:rp.es 
apparent. This note has, therefore, been drawn up on the experi'! 
ence gained in the 1918-19 famine in the -Etawah' 'district~- AI,; 
though primarily from the Forest point of view, and to serve as ~ 
guide to the Forest Officer, it will, it is hoped, also prove 6f some 
va.lue to Collectors and Famine Officers wi~hin\ whose Qharge. this 
type of, famine relief work. is adopte.d. . 

The absence of all previous experience of famine relief work iii 
ravine reclamation led inevitably to a few mistakes in th.e . begin~ 
ning. The accounts. procedure was,new. to the Forest Staff, while 
the standardization of tasks, the organisatiou of gangs, the check
ipg of continually shif.ting work,. and many other points had t,o be 
asoerta.ined by practloal expellence before the work could run 
smoothly and properly. This note will, it is hoped. help .to smooth 
over. the initial d~fficulty when rayinereclamation work is again 
oa.rried outby famme labour. ' 

Chapter I; 
PRELIMINARY WORK •. 

2. 'In order ·to understa.nd what follows, I1t brief description of 
objeots a.nd methods of ravine recla.mation is desira.ble. The 
courses 'of the lumna. and' C_ha.mba.l rivers (anctsevera.l of their 

Description of 
ra. vine tra.cts. 



tributaries) through the plains are characterised by innumerable 
ra.vines on their banks. The banks of these rivers have for various 

'retl.sons (chieflY uncontrolled'heavy.grazing of ,cattle, goat.s, camels, 
etc.) become ,a.lmosti.d~sti~uteot vegeta~ionJ ,exgeptfor ,a.;sparse and 

. desert flora.~ ~his absence of ~p~otective ~ege~atio:r;J.an<l:.ther result
'ing rapid flow or rush of 'Water~l:Q.tharqonsoon from the.- c~mpar~" 
tiveIy high flat plateau to the rlv~r t~rough the soft 'allUVIal sod 
has resulted in a. vast and intricate network of ravines being formed. 
These ravines extend fQr a distance varying from a few furlongs to 
a few miles on both sides of the J umna and its tributaries; they 
ofte~ ,start suddenlyat:the .edge of'oultiva.tion witlia drop of' some 
80 fee t. or they- may be less severe, and theyi take Up a.' meandering 
course, joining up with other systems, eventually falling inta ~he, 
main river. ~rhis ravine belt is increasing. in extent every year 
as the ravines eat into the flau cultivated lands: at their' heads in 

. each mQnsooQ.These ravine lands ate at present almost valueless; 
they yield a small"quantity onnferior fuel and r- still more inferior 
glazing alld that is all. . . ,.- .-

. '. 

The surface is almost impermeable to rain water, and all ~ 
natural reproduction and grass ,die, down as soon as the rains 
cease. 

Objects 'ofravine. The objects of, reol~iU1.ing; the~e:.ravinesare:-
~reclamation. (1) to c1iec~furthet erosion and loss· of: oultivated 'lands at 

thei!: sources ;~. . 
'(2) to afforest these'wasta ,landlf and' obtain' therefrom" iIn

proved grass and fuel 'for the local villagers, and valuable 
commercial products" (timber' and 'poles, ta.nning bark, . 
bamboos,. etc.) .:'topay Ibaok: the cost 01 reclamation; . 

Q)"'o any who ' are" nob l experienoed Lin lavine" reolama.tion 
work, the following brief 'desoription of teChnical treat. - . 
mentma.y be useful.: . -

Methoa. of ravine , In treating this ravilie:coutitry-\, the t·wo. great; esselltial, 'fa.cts 
reclamation, to be considered are~' " ':" .' ". . ',' , . .'" 

(1) to'cheok. the.f~theJ; ~~rosio~;;,' " ":, \ . . 
(2) to Improve the soil aerati~n andtnoistute'oontent. ' ;; , 

The' erosion in tne ravine -bElds is-checked (and converted into 
deposition) by the formatioiid~andA8 or dams across the ravines 
in suitable places, and'the erosioiLt)ltthslsldes and, a.t, the head of 
ravines is checked by creating anadeq-qate,: olothing, of.l vegeta.tion. 
But the yegetation oan only ,be produced. by! the. improvement ,of 
the aeratlOn ~nd,mois"turecon1iellt. of the:aoil., ' , ' _, • _ . 
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The meth6!ld bandhing, the measuremellts :and dia,gramTof a 
~ypical bandh are given below:-=- . 

WATER SIDE. 

Length' 45'· . J ~ .. 
Height .5' Cubic .()onteQ.ts of bandl~ = 38250ub. ft 
Top width 71 . 

Slopes 1 : 1 and 1 : 3 
NOTE.-The flat top and theang.Jes of slopes. are 'fixed; .the 'height ~(a:nd 

bale) vary 'according to the site. ~rhe water ~evel is Jixel,i at two·~hjrds 9f 
total height and i~ regulated by the level of the. water escape. . 

The laYing 'out and construction of'bandha 'have. to 'he done 
with great care, since if one, bandh in a ravine" gives . way . in the7 

ra.ins ',the dammed up water suddenly released JJ.earl y always. 
ca.rries awaY,aU the bandh. below. } The following are the chief 
points tha.t require attention:- . . .. . , .. , 

(1) Bandhingis started at the tops of all the side ravines and 
worked down to the junction with the main ravines. 
(The main ravines are seldombandhed at. all, because 
ifthe side ravines are well done, they would be imneoes
sary, and if badly done ~hey would never stan<;l the rush. 
of water.) Every branoh ravine ,must be bandhed., . , 

t 2) In determining the site for a bandh; a controlling fa~tor is 
the proposed position for the water escape,_· This 'must' 
always be as far away from the bandh as possibJe. If 
there is a low narrow neck which can be cut through to 
lead tJoole flood. water to another ra.vine, the donditioil is 
ideal. An esca.pe skirting _ the edge of a ba'ndh will 
. very soon scour out a.nd undermine the oandh which will 
never Burviv.e. Frequently a well planned bandh will 
have a sheet of watei stret,ching to lOOy-ardson the 
up side in the rainB~.· ' . ~ . 

(3) Bandh& to be at right angles to the flow of water and never 
in a. narrow gorge with steep banks: , 

,(4) The water escape must be capable, of taking off a.ll flood 
wa.ter. Its bottom level must be car:efully fixed so as to' 
be about 3' below the top of the handk, 
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trhe amount ofJbandhing1required varies considerably with the 
'9ountry, and no average can be given; 
, Simultaneously with this bandhing work the sides and heads, of ' 
the ravines are prepared for tree growth. " ' . 

Preparation oj the flat high level land. 
The whole surface is ploughed up deeply.,with English Sabril 

ploughs to a depth of 9" to 10"· and the surfaoe crust thoroughly 
, broken up. In famine years this work is done by hand to create 
a big labour demand for the famine-strioken popula.tion, as is being 
done this year. ". '. 

Sma.ll parallel ridges (1' high and ~, broad at the base) 10' apart 
·are then made by" hand' labour 11sua11y with a shallow ditch on tha 
upper ~ide. - These ridges act as seed beds, and the soil is kept 
loose and the clods well broke~ up, so that the rootlets can penetrate . 
easily. The same method of preparation' is employed in the ravines 
also, wherever the gr<;>und is at all flat or gently sloping. . 

, Preparation oj the steep slopes ira the ravines. 

, With an almost vertical slope, little or nothing can be done, 
~ut with all slopes up to 60° 'sha.llow platforms, or ditches ~nd 
ridges ar,e mada on the contour. ' 

Seqtion of a terraced slope. 
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The ditches ·act as silt -and water traps, and -the moun-ds as .
efficient seed beds. Petty irregularities in the~surface are at the. 
same time eased off as ' far a.s possible, pinnacles of earth, knooked 
down, knife-edged. ridges flattened, rurintlls eroded by rivulets 
smoothed off, and so on. All this surface working, bandl£inu.and 
clitohing, etc., has a striking effeot on the oatchment of the rain
fall., For whereas in untreated areas .(as already mentioned) the 
maximum 'Penetration is only lOU, in ,worKed areas' the soil a,fter 
a year shows moisture down to 3', !Lnd after two orthree~years 
when vegetation has been established the water penetration in- . 
creases up to 7'. After two years, practioallY.,no water e'scapes .the 
lowest bandhs. 

This brief. note will'suffice to i.ndicate the principles. of working 
as far as famine labour would. be conoerned,the subsequent sowing 
and tending is done in the rains when famine'relief work oeases. 

4. There are several factors in this ravine reclamation work 
which make it a very suitable form of famine relief. . These may 
be briefly indicated- , . 

I. ~he variety of work affords employment for every descrip'.. 
tion of unskilled labour; for men, digging and cliff break. 
ing; for women, ridging' and carrying earth; for the old' 
and feeble :and for quite small children, clod breal~ing on 
the handhs a.nd . ridges. (The detail~ of organization 
~d classification of ga.ngs are given in the next chapter.) 

11. It is a' form of wOl:k which (unlike other relief workS 
sucbas roads or buildings or tanks), can be started or 
stoppeda~ any time, without rendering uselesS' the work 
previously done. 

III. It will' _ in th~e prove direotly' rem.unerative,· besides 
affording a permanent improved fuel and fodder supply 
to the neighbourhood. 

IV. It is singularly well adapted to ,small civii works, 
scattered about in the vicinity of the famine-stricken 
villages. In faot, labour -should be definitely limited to 
a maximum of 800 to 1,000 on any' one work, as larger 

• numbers/are difI:!cult to control. 
V. The gangs of 30 to 50_work more or less separately and 

the work is always moving on to new ground. This is 
- a favourable factor for sanitation and prevention of 

cholera or other infectious diseases. 
VI., Reolamation work is peculia.rly flexible and elastic. a.nd 

a ~ohemeof w~rk prepared before the . famine .. st!J.r~s C~Q 

Advuitages or 
ravine reclama· 
tion 'work for 

. famine relief.' 
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. be easily and quioklY'1Lda pted or added to· or altered to 
~eet altering conditions of labour supply. 

Preparation of 
amine relief 

5. 'When toe monsob::iJ. failure indioat~s -elearly that· famine 
operations will be necessary, the Forest Officer, in consultation with 
the Collector, has to draw up th!3 scheme of work to be followeg, if 
suoh scheme is not already' prepared. The '.Colleotor 'indicates 
ro~ghly where' relief 'Yorks"will be,J;equired," and how mnch labour. 
at each maybe expected. The areas to be worked over are then 
fixed; and theboundaries.olearly demarcated by a dq,g-bel on the 
ground. It will enormously facilitate subsequent checking and 
control if rectangular 10 or 20 acre plots are dag-belled out, and 
numbered, two.or three or five or more such plots being marked at 
each work as· required, Simultaneously the ba'1ldhs required in these 
plots have to be selected, their. sites pegged and dag-belled, their 
dimensions taken andtraoings prepared, and their water escapes 
olearly ,defined. . This work has ~o be oompleted befol e the' opening 
of an:r. test wo~k, which itself precedes the declaration of famine. 

cheme. 

-'""--

Chapter III. . 
ORGANISATION OF LABOUR AND TASKS; 

The ·essentials 6. Befpre describing the organisation of labour and fixinQ: the 
of famine relief f f h f l' f 1_ • ~ work. tasks~ a brie 3/ccount 0 w at amine re Ie worK" IS will help tbe 

uninitiated Forest Offioer to .understand what follow~ It- con
sists essentially of daily laboul' work on a gigantic scale.* With all' 
sorts a:o.d conditions of labour "(from 'Btout, men to infants in arms), 

. whichis all oarefully graded into .0 or 6 grades, each grade has . 
itsstanllard daily wage. Wages are paid daHy in anna~ and pice' 
to every man, woman and child on every work,' after tbe daily 

.tasks have been'mea.sured up. Ta.sks not completed to standard 
"lead to small fines, Daily labour muster rolls are kept up by gangs 
. and grades of iaborir, 'but no signatures or thumb impressions taken. 
These details' of working conditions will suffice to .indicate the 
necessity of really good, organisation of labour, staff and tasks, 
to avoid confusion. When it is added that there are black sheep 
in every fola, but famine- works appear to draw more than the 
usual p_roportion, the further necessity of most elaborate qbeok and 
constant .supervision becomes apparent.. .. -

• To ~ive an idea of'scope oftha wor·k. paymenlis in forest famine works in 
the Etawah district in 1918-19 eXlleeded Rs. 1.000 daily -when the famine WIlS 

in full swing. distributedlletween 15 work~ -which were scattered over 50 miles 
of country. The famine labour or ravine reclamation under Divisiona.l Forest 
Officer, Afforestation Division, amounted to more than half the total famine 
labour for the whole province. . 

• 
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.7.: The grades of labour. ·These ar.a defined ill the }'amine 
Code. They are summarised for clearness of subsequent details~ 

LABOUR- . 

A.-Mates of .gangs . 
. B.-Strong men a"'ndwomen. 
0.-We~k 0; old men and women, youths and -inaidens·. 

STAFF~ 

. of 15 91' 16 years old.' . 
D.-Children 10-14 years of age. 
G.~Children 7-10years o! age. 
H.-Infants-in-arms. . -

Foremen.-One foreman to 150 labour. 
Mariagers.-qne to each, wQrk. 
Oircle· Officers (i.e.; Range Officers) . ..:...... 
5-6 works and' 3,"000. to 5,000 units of labour is -as 

muoh as one Range Offic,er can adequately look after. 
He must see each work once a. week. 'l'he~Di visional 
Forest Officers from 12 to 20 'works, 10,000 to 15.000 / 
units of -labour 'is as muoh as the Divisional Forest. 
Officers oan control.' He should-see eaoh work once a' -
month. ," . . -

The labour that comes to the ,work is olassifi~d !Lnd' divlded-
into gangs. M~st of the work oo~sists of- . 

(1) Digging. 
(2) Ridging. 
(3) Ba1ldhing; . 
A digging .gang oonsists of 30 B,. units (either male gang' or 

female gang).' . 
. A ridging gang consi~tB of 30 0, units· (male and fema)e, mixed) . 

to make the ditch, with· a oorresponding number of D or G units 
to make the ridge. One worker makes the trench and ridge while 
the child breaks up 'the clods on the ridge to m~ke a. suitable 
seed bed for the development of the young seedling,. 

A bandhing gang consiSts of"":" 
10 ori.2 B diggers. , . 
10 to' 20 C earth carriers. I 

10 Cor D ramm~rs. 
, .:,1,Q to 20 . or mora G 

. bre~ing. ., 
. \ 

children a,nd. feehle old folk lorclod 

'19 - . 

Organization of 
labour and staff. 



, A variety of misceilaneous jobs -on each work, also absorb' each 
its Own small gang, i.e. (4) fencing, (5): well-making, (6) olearing 

. t1'ees and shrubs, (7) water-supply, (8) road-making, etc. ' • 
Standardisa- The standard task for every type of work has to 1>e, olearly 

tio!l of task. defined. After a good deal of trial and experiment, the fallowing 
• st~ndard tasks were finally adopted iQ the Etawahl~19 famine 

work- " _ . 
(i) Digging.~The' varieties of soil hardness, in these ravine 

lands are so considerable that one standard task for' all conditions ' 
of soil was found to· be impractioable; The following variations 
were adopted :-

(a) In soft flat ,ravine bottoms and where the soil -had been 
worked in previous years":"" 

1 B man-16q o.ft. (160 sq .. ft. -to 1 ft. depth) .. 
1 gang of 30 B men:4,800 o.ft .. 

(b) On average unworked land and moderate slopes-
1 B man~ 120 c.ft. '. 
1 gang of 30 B men 3,600 c.ft. 

(0) On hard kankar ridges and' very steep slqpes-
1 B man-lOO c.ft. 
1 gang ot 30 B men 3,000 c.ft. . 

(d) Digging water~esoapes forbandhs., Individuai task:'-
1 B man 84 c.ft., i:e., 7' long, 6' broad, 2' deep. ' 

For B women gangs for (a) .and, (b). The- task was two~thirds 
of task for B men gangs. , 

(Ae-oording to Famine Code rules, a woman is paid the same 
-as a man, but does two-thirds of his work.) 
.' ,(ii) R-tdging.-This w~rk involves digging a trench l' deep 
and 2' broad (in soil previously dug by digging gangs) and heaping , 
the soil therefrom in a triangular ridge on the downhill ,side.' ' 

Tasks-
~, men 60 running feet of trench. 
l3 women 40 running feet of trench. 
C,class 30 running feet of trench. 
D and G children, breaking 910ds 'on the' ridges, 1 ohild to 

1 ridger (very old and' feeble men ~nd women were 
often used on this work also). , . , 

~ (iiI) Bandhing.-The task was 120 c.ft.-of earth-or '1,440 c.ft. 
per gang of 12 men, if eartli obtained from borrow pits~ 
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For tbe C olass oarriers employed, the tas~ was to carry this 
dug earth to balldk site (12 to 2Q. carri~rs employed). The ohildren' 
had to pulvarise this quantity of earth on other miscellaneous tasks 
were-

(iv) Fencing.-One gang of 10 to 12 B men :pel' work. Task 
15 to 22 running feet of hedge per man, inclu!ling c_ollection: of 
thorny shru be .. etc.; the hedge was 5' thic:\l:, with stcutthorny 
bra.nches fixed into holes on either side a.nd centre filled in with
loose thorns. 

(v) Wate, supply.-The gang varied with the.. _distan~e of 
,water and numbers bD the work and the season up to the end of 
April. A man for every 200 labour for every: furlong,' the, water had 
to be brought. In Ma.y, increasedto.l man for every 150 labour, 
'for every 150 yards. ." " . -

(vi) Well-making.-The gang consisted of lll).ate (aR expe. 
ri'enced well-digger) 30~~4 diggers~task 80 c.f~. per man. 

S: Earth removers ipcreasing to 4, as well deepened. 
These are the 'principal, tasks. - The. ~djustmen~ of digging 

tasks was left to the Manager on the spot, under the oontrol 'of 
the Range Officer. 

Experience, as work opened, always snowE),d a plethora of Old 
and feeble men and women an'd young ohildren, who should do 
'nothing but cl9d breaking. As employment has to De provided 
for aU'who come to works (under the code only lepers and 
lunatics may be refused), 3t comparatively large number 'of bandhs 
had to be laid out, as bandhing work absorbs' more clod breakers 

• than any other. ' ' ' 
9. An idea of the scale' of wages paid will be. of interest to Sca,leofwages. 

Forest Offio~rs unaccustomed ,to labour QonditiQns where vj,llagers 
turn out e?" masse to ~ork :i,n order-to Jive. 

The wage scale is oontrolled by the. pfioe of the,common food 
grain. In Etawah. in 1919 the following ·wages. were generally 
paid for a full day's work- ' , . 

Class pf laboar. Daily wages. , Remarks. 
, , 

. • ~s. a. p. -
B IXl1lD aDd WOlXleD .. .. .. . . 0 2 6 Wage basis, price of 

o (~Id aDd feeble) adults 
graiD 61- seers. .. .. .. 0 2 S 

D ohildreD (10_14) .. .. " .. 0 1 S 
G 't. (1-10) .. .. . . .. 0. :I 0 
Infants iD arms .. .. ' .. .. 0 0 8 

\ -. • , 
,I 
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'Chapter III. 
CHECKING AND CONTROL. 

10. Tb.e accounts- procedure is given very fully in chapter-XI~ 
,of .the -Famine Code. But a brief summary of the main outlines, . 
as' fcL~ as they concern the Divisional Forest Officer and his Range 
.Officers, will possibly pro~e of'asaistanoe,as the prooedure is very 
different to orginary Far~st Aocounts. The system is based o?- a 
~p.erm~nent fixed advanoe. Everyone has, an advanoa of vary1D~ 
,SIze, l,~., a Works Manager pas an advanoe equal to three days 
,expend~ture (Rs, 100 to 300) reo~ived from his Range Offioer: A 
:Range Offioer bas an advanoe, e,qual to ten days' expendIture 
(Rs. 2,000 to 4,000). He keeps some in·oash and advanoes Some to 
his Works Managers~ who -draw on' him for ,more when theu 
allotment is spent. -." 
. The Divisional Forest Offioer has a., fairly large advance 
(Rs '12,000) whiohhe distributes to his Range Officers and 'a little to 

'his fam,in'e head olerk.' , ' 
~very Saturday 'afternoon Works Managers prepare the 

oonsolidated weekly summary for their' work and submit;- to their 
R'tuge Qffioer. He oonsolidat~s for his range and· submits to'the 
Diyisi0nal Famine Offioer on Sunday morning. The consolidated_ 
'aooounts for', the division have to be ready a:ad submitted to 
Colleotorate on Monday morning. - Obviously there is no scope 
for delatoriness' or unpuDotuality. Tben, on Monday the exact 
amount of the weekly expenditure is obtained 'from the Treasury' 
and distributed exq,otly acoording to- their aooounts to Range. 
Offioers~, Thus everyone is again in reoeipt of ~is full p~rmanent 
advance; and so it goes on week after week. 

, There are, of course, no monthly,' accou~ts; The audit af 
accounts is done in the Collector's offioe. 

., " ' 

11.. The Divisional Forest Officer is solely responsible for all 
teohnical detail;, for the charader and quantity of the work done, 
for the fixing ·of tasks, for the laying out ~and c,onstruotion of ' 
ba'TldJu and all similar details. He is. also very largely responsible 

, for the due observance of Famine Code Procedure, but in this he is 
largely. helped by the Colleotor and hi~ inspeoting officers, who 
bring to nqtice mistakes in prooedure_." " _. 

Fot Forest', famine work~' intens~ supervision and continual 
surprise inspections are absolutely essential, more so than for any 

_l, r 

. The figures of advances show the amounts given'out in the Etawah 1919 
famine, to give sQme idea of t.heir magnittude. .. . - .. ," 
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:for~ of Dep~rtmental Forest. wo!k with whioh. the 'writer is' . 
..acquainted. This intense cqntrol IS necessary not onfy to pr~vent· 
swindling by Works Managers and fore~en, put to keep the work' up -
to the mark and ensure that full tasks a.re done. 

The complete check and inspeotion of 8.. Forest hmine work 
is IL long business; paragraph 42 AppendIx D of Famine -004e 
detail some points - to be looked to, but the Forest Officer has i,n 
a.ddition to examine .and check the terlbnical. work. Eipedence 
'only wiI1show how a famine work shou!d be inspected; it cannot 
be explained. It takes over three-hours to. do properry, ail~ is rather 
an ordeal to carry out day after day 10... the mIddle of the hot 
weather in the pitiless, I?hadeless ravines. .' 

Chapter IV. 
~ISCELLANEOUS. 

. . , 
·12. There are several m.iscellaneous po-ints' worth recording- a.s' ,Cost per acre; " 

Do result of experience gained in the-1919 famine work. 'One- point 
·is the cost per acre. It must be emphasised that the. cost of soil 
preparation by ordinary _ depaTtmentalmethods is·n~ criterion~ or 

-standard whell estimating for -fa.mine work, for several reaS09S. 
'The ma.in rea.son is that the work is done far mor-e ,thoroughly by·· 
'famine labour than we, da.npossibly attempt to carry out depart-
mentally; when the capita.l cost of creatjflg plantations has con-
tinually to be borne in mind. The enormous mass of labour that 
hag. ~o be accommodated at fa;mine time would result, if worked on 
ordinary lines, in preparing such an enormous area. of new plan-
tation that the subsequent sowing up and ,tencling during the 
rains {when_famine labour is no longer available); would. be ·almost 
impossible. In hct the - area -worked is kept within workable 
limits by increasing the intensity ana quality of the .work,. Aga~n 
the preliminary s()illoosening is normally done. by -ploughing in 
all flattish. areas, and left undone on steep arid precipitous -slopes, 
but in famine time diggin~ by hand labour is 'subBtituted, and is 
Qone everywhere, both on flat -ground and . steep slopes. Finally; 
the employment of numbers qf old, and feeble folk and young 
children, a~d v~rious miscellaneous expenses riot usually inoul'red, 
[e·g'L establIshment (5 per cent-), -mates (5 per cent.), water-supply 
and well-digging (5 per cent.); etc., add -quite 20 per gent~ to the 
cost ~f ~he w<:>rk]. . ., --

. -_~_The .cOst p.er acre- ivarje~ .considerably with -the _locality, 
especially with the degree of steepness of the slopes: A caloulation 
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was made for an' p,cre offairly'steep ravine land a.nd worked out as 
follows., Cost of soil preparati?n per 1 acre ~ _ ~ 

Nature of work. 

- . 
(1) Digging ... 

(2) Ridging ... { 

(S)B."dh'"g ... { 

-
(4) lIfiscellaneous 

(20 per cent. ' 
of above 
cost) - ... 

Total 00>' .. f 

- , 

TTnits of work. 
- Approxi- _ Cost 

of unit mate cOot 

Class of Number annas. per acre 

labour. of units annas. 

. 
- ---

B 500 21 1,250 

-C 150 2 } 500 D. orO. )~O If -
B 25 to 50' 2l 
c 50 " }OO 2 t" 250 '0 D _30 .. _70 11 500. 
G 25 _" 50 '1 

- . 
Add 10 per ... 400 to 450 
.cent Of 
above. 

, 

: 

__ 1 __ ' , __ ,_-

~ .As. B 
C 
D 
o 

60:> ... 
250 .•. 

igg-/ :;~ 
'> 2,400 to 

) 2.650 

, 

Remarks. 

\ 

-

. 
Ba1ldhing very 

variable. 

For miscellane· 
ous works add 
10 . per cent. 
to number of 
work - UDlt& 

and -20 - per 
. cent: to total 
c.ost. 

> 

This gives roughly a cost of Rs. 150 to Rs. 165 per. acre. Mild 
ravine country 'Would reduce it by 25 per cent., while really bad,and 
precipitous ravims,with 60' to 80' sheer d,rops. would increase the 
cost indefinitely. (It is not economical to work such- areas at all 
from a plantation point of view, but sometimes they must, be 
worked to check furtqer eJosion.) : _ - . 

Intensity of ,Boil' 13. This table represents the working of the soif with extra-
preparation,- ordinary thoroughness, far. beyohdanything -that has 'ever been 

-. - - , -



attempted before. (As a natural oonsequenoe, the plantation. 
results promise to be excellent.) 

The cost per acre can, however, be materiallyredqced (with
out any serious difference in the subsequent 8UCC~SS of the-planta
tion) by omitting the breaking dQwn .of unnecessary precipitous 
slopes and by omitting the wholesale digging of steep slopes (on. 
which the presence of loose soil tends to :fill up the wlLter ditches). 
The intensity of soil preparation is in fact a most useful regulat-

, ing faotor ; as already indica.ted, if th.e famine is severe a.nd large 
numbers are expected on famine relief work~, the soil preparation 
must be intense to keep the area. worked within reasonable limits; 
if the famine conqitions are le3s.- severe, less intensive -working 
"Will avoid a corresponding reduction in worked areas. . .' 

In the Etawah famine of 1919 there was no preyious. experi
ence_to guide us; when the scheme of 'work' was prepared in the 
a.utumn, double the number of famine uuits of work were expected' 
that aotua.lIy came; the 'area worked was expected to rea.ch 1,200 
to 1,400 acres, whioh waS as as muoh as .the Forest .staff could have 
dealt, w~th in lltI.e .rains ; aqtually about 700' to 8QOacres of . land 
was prepared. , _ . 

'It will be usefUlto bear. this point in'mind on future oocasion. / 
14. In conclusion it may,be useful to summarise briefly the COD!llusloD. 

res~lts of experience gained in tfl:e 1919 fa.mine in ,he Etawa.h 
raVlnes- . 

(i) Ravine reolamation is eminently suited to fa.m1ne relief 
wor~. ' 

(ii) It required, however, by its very nature, by the yariation 
in tasks, by the soattered working, by the continuous 
shifting of work, considerable intensity 6f Bupery-ision . 

. atlq inspection, more so than is required. normally for 
other forms of famine relief work. Cont~o11ing··charges· 
must therefore be limited iIi size. 

(iii) With intense soil breaking, the .cost I oomes to a.bout 
Rs. 150 to 160. per aore for avera.ge ra.vine country, and 
the number of works units per acre (vide table in para-
graph 12) is roughly- . . 

/' 

Adults .. .. 

Children .. . ... , .. ••• 

. .. 
1'ot~l . 

800 

300 

1,100 

----
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(iv) .The number of work units and ~ost per acre can b~ 
. . 'materially reduced, if necessary, by leaviog shecr cliffs 

unworked (where further er0sion is not to be ·ohecked) 
and by preparing, ridges and ditches on steep slopes 
,without soil working in between. In ,anyone locality 
there is a definite maximum area which' can be' borne 
in mind, and oonsiderable variations inlabottr supply .. 
can to some extent be balanced by variations in intensity 
of soil working. ' 

(v) The standard tasks (detailed in 'paragraph 8) were found 
·by experience to representago6d and fair day's work 

. for the .classes of labour. FinE;l.3 for non-completion of 
task were very occasional: . 

These are the .chief points worth noting. Their record in this 
n'otEr~ll, it IS hoped, prove of value when next famine conditions 
occur, and· famine labour is utilized oli' a. large scale fnia.vi~e 
~ecla.Dl,n.~ion ,work~ . . • 

E. A .. SMYTHIES •. 
Divisional Fo'est Officer, 

. AtJorestatio1i division. 



APPENDIX XV. 

-Extract from the final Famine Report oj Etawah district by _ 
J. O. Nelson, Esq., I.C.S. 

The village works programme was taken iii -handJn September, 
1918, as soon as it was certain that there would be famine in the 
dry tracts of the district. Most of the, works' entered in the pro~_ 
gramme were considered useless {rom every po, int of view except 
that merely of finding work for idle hands, and there ,was no _ pro
ject at all for the Bidhuna tahsil where the Axind,tract c~nnot be 
negleated when any such agricultural situation ,arises. IIi. the 
previous spring I had, requested - sanction to the acceptanoeas B. 
famine work of the Ravine Reolamation system, and that sanc,tion' 
had been accorded. My request for theqeputation at the time of, 
an overseer to prepare projects in Bidhuna was not, however, 
aoceded The Divisional Fore!\t Offioer acoordingly prepared, in 
consultation with me, a programme for ravine reclamation works, 
in the Jumna-Chambal portion of the -Etawah, Bharthana e.nd 
Auraiya. taheils. A few projects of the villa.ge works programma 
were also worked out and other works were improvised. The 
system that had to be adopted was defined for us by the absence.. 
of any outside professional assistanoe, even me~ical. I acoordingly 
decided at once that we would have no big works or residential 
camps~ and that the people must be kept at their homes. This 
entailed the :findiqg of suitable works at comparatively short dis
tances one from eaoh other, so that the "oatchment areas," so to-

- speak of the works, would oover the whole scarcity traot, without 
leaving blanks and without undue overlapping. Ravine reclama
tion works were carried .out wherever' the ForEfst department 
(whose staff was also limited) would manage it, with due consider. 
ation also to the utility of. the works, ,and the rest of the area was 
then dealt with by selecting works of genuine local utility at suit. 
able spots and arranging for a suocession of works also, w~en _ 
necessary. 

With a failure of monsoon. a fodder famine in the Trans
J umna tract is always to be expected and its treatment is nearly 
as important as ~hat- of tbe food famine: The'experience we 
have bought in a hard sohool this ye~r shows that it is not enough 
to bring by- rail, but assistance must be gi.,ven in the transport of 
this hay to the remo~er villages. I propose to leave on the famine 
file:. short Ibemo. 011 the detailed steps that we/have learn't to' be 
Jl~cessarr. In general, the system I adopted was to establish. 

20 

1. The organi- , 
za.tion of - relief 
system. 

(a) The revision -
ot,reliefprogram:
meso 

1 (b) Any other 
arrangement re
quiring notice. 



2. The first 
opening of poor 
houses and test 
works. 

3. Village civil 
works. . 

(a) Their na· 
ture and suffici· 
ency. classes of 
people employed 
011 them. 
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sub-dtSp6ts across the rivers- to serve the more inaccessible and more 
. distant' tracts, where the people themselves could deal with the . 
remaining short lead, and· to assist others by giving a cash advance 
for hired transport as \VeIl as an order for hay against their . 
Taqavi bond. Transport. to these sub-dep6ts I fina.nced. out of 
the District Famine FlJ.nd. Arrangements should be made by 

: the department of • Land Reoords and Agriculture muoh earlier for 
the supply of hay. I was alloted 1,50,000 maunds by them. I 
had asked for this supply to" commence by 15th December, but 
nO.ne arrived till nearly the end of January and the amounts 
reoeived ~t first were derisory. In January I reoeived under 4,OQO 
maunds,' in February !lnder 13,000, in March under 12,000 and in 
Aprit under 16,000 maunds. In all I received uDder 90,000 
maunds. . 

In the remoter parts of this tract also it will be found that" 
with a complete failure' of the foharif and no prospect of rabi, the 
small banias who inhabit.manyof the smaller villages will leavl:l 
and that grain.is not to be had.at all in many hamlets. Transport 
is sodiffioult tha.t ordinary laws of supply and demand"cease to 
work as was the case ,all over India. before railways came. Arrange
ments were," therefore, neoessary for grain depots, whence villages' 
can draW their supplies, at one 'oJ;' more suitable places; there 
should be no difficulty in getting some big trade or landowner to 
arrange for this. It should be easy in an or~inary famina . year 
which is not oomplicated with railway restriotions. 

The first test work was opened on the 30th November. 1918,' 
under the Forest department. During the month of Deoember,' 
1918, four forest works -and three oth~r works were started one 
after the other. There were 14 such works open when soaroity 
was deolared on th~ 27th January, 1919. Test works were opened 
in the lower Sengur -yalley, but were found 'unnecessary, and were 

"olosed after a fairly long tria]. - Relief was not found necessary 
there.N one were tried in the Sengur-Sirsa doab. . It is evident, 

. I think, that these two rather preca.rious tracts will not need reliet 
in future in the event of the failure'however complete of oile mon
soon, unh~ss it follows a series of bad S6asons. 

The baokbone of the system was the ravine reclamation work; 
'the rest were ,tanks and I bandhs for_ the most part aocording to 
what was suitable to local oonditions. -

In the Etawah sub-division, lYhere the watering of cattle is a 
great difficulty, all the works were tanks. In the Auralya K~arka 
and Trans-JumIia with.few exceptions the works were all bandhs, 
the terrai~ there being suita.ble for them !l/nQ. waterin~ difflo~lti~a 
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not usually so grea.t. -A few road repairs were -done where they 
were really useful, and I hope that the old" permit line" road' 
which was broken in two by a mass of ravines, in ene plaoe for a. 
distance of about a mile and a half, thereby completely interrupting 
oommunications, will he r~stored to -good working prder and will 
oontinue to be suitable for wheeled traffic for many years to come. 
This particular work is not yet completed; it is being finanoed now, 
by the District Board. The vast majority of people who frequented 
the work were, as usual, ordinary la.bourers and oultivators of the 
lower oastes, but this time some Thakurs and Brahmins were to be 
found on almost aU 'Works, not only as mates, in whioh capacity 
they joined readily enough at the start, but also among 
the rank and file of the workers. At oIl-e very poor village 
where the population is predominantly Brahman, this oaste formed 
a very large proportion of the workers and were kept in separate 
ga.ngs. . 

Dependants were not relieved. . The Famine Commissioner, 
however, sanctioned the relief of" G class" ohildren with the 
direotions that they should be given light work. Aocordingly ohild
ren of 7 to 10 years of age were allowed on relief works from 
the 3rd week of March. They worked at clod breaking and
ramming with tiny wooden ~'Chaparis." This met the case well. 
It pleased the parents whose children were kept under their eyes 
and out of mischief and prevented the -overloading of the gratuitous 
relief lists with children who are old enough to have the duty to" 
work impressed on them. . 

- On the forest works the number of women was always below 
• that of male workers, probably beoause the works were at some dis .. 

tanee in the ravines alld in most· cases at a considerabled~stance 
from the hamlets. themselves. Conditions were very trying there, 
there never being even a. vestige of shade, and the heat _was' excessive 
for children who naturally go with their mothers. 

Amount of earth work done on oivil works comes to10,209,664 
oubic feet. On forest works the area. worked'over was 900 acres and 
the earth work done thereon was 126,935,632 cubic feet. The grand 
total is therefore 137,145,296 cubio feet. 

On oivil works the rate per 1,000 cubic feet comes to Rs. 7'47, 
while on forest works it was between Rs. 181 andRs. 18~ per acre. 
It is not possible to calculate the rate per 1,000' cupic feet of earth 
work done on forest works as much of- the work cannot be put into 

- cnbic feet.- The reasons are explained in the note recorded by the 
J;>ivisional Forest Officer which forms an annexure to this 'repor~. 

The cost of relief on oivil works works ou t at 2'04 ann:;LS per unit. 
while on F~rest works it was 2 annas 1 pie. 

3. (b) The ex~ 
tent to which 
dependants were 
relieved on vil· 
lage civil worlols. 

3. (e) How far 
female exceeded 
male worker 3 
and consequent 
increase of - de
pendants (if any). 

S. (d) AmQunt 
of earth work 
done. 

3. (8) Rate per 
1,000 cubic feet. 

S. (f) Coat of 
relief per unit. 
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a, (g). - th~tr T-here is no doubt that the sy,stemof bringing the work to .the 
r~~cdf:t;:s~~liev. - workers instead of taking the workeisto the work is far th,e more 

effioient, as a means of relieving distress. There is no, upsetting 
of the communal life of the village. families are not broken up, the 
cattle are properly looked after, the people kept in better spirits and 
the risk of epidemic is greatly diminished by avoiding concentrated 
camps and big crowded works. When c;)veryone comes in,the morn
ing and leaves in the afternoon, the risk of fouling the land in the 
neighbourhood is enormously diminished, and in the case of Forest 
works, where tpe ground ~orked over changes all the time, is praoti
oally eliminated. The principle difficulties are two, firstly, the find ... 
ing of a sufficient number of decently honest and capable managers, 
'and, secondly, the neoessity-forcontinued supervision by gazetted 

3, (n) The 
mtnagement of 
the work and 
the staff employ
ed. 

_ officers, involving as it does appalling exposure in an arid and tree
less traot. The first results in a great praoti<;lal -difficulty in~ exaot
ing a full task and also in very high ,. overhead charge" I per~ 
sonally think ,the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages~. 

'One naib-tahsiidar or seiected qanungo was posted in each 
tahsil to work as circle officer. They had to inspect all the works 
and were held primarily responsible for their proper management. 
Direct supervision -of gratuitous relief was also entrusted-to them. 
The Forest woI:ks were in the hands of the Divisional Forest Officer, 
but the Cirole Officers .concerned and the Divisional Officers ins
pect~d and reported on them from all points of view exoept purely' 
teohnical ones. On-eaoh of the works there was one mana.ger, 

- -one -or more moharrirs or foremEn acoording to the number of 
labourers, two peons and a store-keeper. 

5. Loss of 
cattle. 

(,,) Proportion 
of plough cattle 
lost to cattle in 
genera.l- in the 
district. 

The loss of cattle -()wiIig to scarcity of fodder is estimated at 
40,000, of whioh, however, probably only about 10,000 consisted 
of bullooks, special care being taken of plough oattle. . -

The _replacement of the cattle lost is not easy and must take 
some years. The resources of the cultivators in the distressed 
tracts are at very low ebb and they are already burdened with the 
Government taqavi advances which will have to be recovered 
immediately, so that unless there is a su~cession'Of good years, the 
damage done is not likely to be remedied for some time especially 
as it is likely to be aggravated by a low birth-rate as a direct result; 
of poor nutrition., But for the complete remission of the revenue' 
for both instalments in the Trans-Jurrlna tract, it would be impos-: 
sible for these people to get level for a long time. The price of-
pattIe rules very high. , . . ~ -

5, (a) AD 
pa.tion for 
replacemeht 
lost cattle. 
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We owe a. speoial debt of gratitude to the offlcers, of the Forest 
department who conducted a very important .and very diffioult ex
periment to what I consider a most suocessful conclusion. This 
involved unremitting labour on their part and all in addition to_ 
their ordinary duties. The condition- under which this labour was 
performed have alreadl been described, they reached about the 

_limit of human'endurance. Witll,out great organising abilitY,the 
experiment could not have been successful as ,difficulties arose 
day by daywhioh ha.d to be met day' by day /with new adaptations. 
These services rendered so ,un grudgingly and cheerfully by Messrs. 
E. -A. Symthies, E. Benskin and J. ¥. McDonald deserve the nJ.e>st -
cordial recognition. - , 

G, The work
ing of staff of all 
grades. civil, 
-military, officials 
and non-officials. 



ApPENDIX Xvi. 
List of Forest Officers employed OD AfforestaiioD. 

Officers in charge .. 

E. A. Courthope,. Deputy Conserva.tor.of F{)rests, 7th Dece~ber 
to 2nd Ma.y, 1915. . 

E. Benskin, M.A., Deputy Conser,vator of Forests, 2nd May, 
1915 to 25th August, 1917. . '. . 

Ba.bu Gitdhari Lal, Extra. -Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
25th August, 1917 to· 10th November, 1917. 
, Lala Kali ,Charan, Extra: Assistant Conservator of Forests, 10th-

, November, 1917 to 23rd AprIl, 1918.', . 
E. Benskin, M.A., Deputy Conservator of Forests, 23rd April, 

1918 to 1st April; 1919. _ - -
.-. E. A. Smythies, 'B.A., Deputy Conservator of Forests, 1st April, 
1919 to 21st Ootober, 1919. / 

M. J. McDonald, Extra. Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
21st October, 1919. 

Officers Attached • 

. _ *G. K. Murphy, Extra ,Assistant COQ,servatol! of Forests, 26th 
Feoruary, 1914 to 19th May, 1917. _ , 

H. W. Moor, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1914 to 
~TI. _ 

*W. A. Bailey, B.A., Depu~y Conservator of Forests, 30th~ov-
ember, 1914 to 16th July, 1915. -

E-: Benskin, M.A., Deputy Conserva.tor of Forests, 30th January 
to 2nd May, 1915. . , 

·Babu Girdhari Lal, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
24tb June, 1917 to 25th August, 1917. _ 

*Lala Hukam Chand, Extra Assistant Con~ervator of Forests, 
7th August, 1917 to 25th April, 1918. 

M. J. MoDonald, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
28th Maroh, 1917 to 23rd June, 1917 and 11th May, 1918 to 21st 
October, 1919. ' 

r . 

• These.officers held oharge of the E,tawah division for short periods. 



APPENDIX XVII. 

Oopy of a G. O. no. 1503!XIII-..:..142 01 the 9th ·Septembe1', 1920, on 
tlle future policy oj Government with regard t() afforestation. 

FOREST .DEPARTMENT. 

I am directed to invite a reference to this Gov.ernmerit's resoIu;; 
tion no.971/XIV-179, dated the 21st December, 1914 (copy enclosed 
for ready reference) in paragraph 9, of which ;·the general policy to 
be observed in regard to the work of afforestation was laid down. 
The underlined ideas of that polioy were-

(1) the reclamation of ravine land with the object of rendering 
profitable land already ruined and of-preventing further 
ruin of the country-side by erosion.; 

(2) the provision ~{fuel and fodder reserves, thereby increas. , 
ing the supply of grass and the' preation of ·the suitable 
breeding grounds for ca.ttle; and 

(3) a.n increase in the supply 0.1 babul bark for the Cawnpore 
Tanneries. ". 

N a attempt, however, wa~ then made to work out or Qo-ordinate 
the methods by which these three results could be arrived at, as it 
was felt'that experience alone could suggest a solution of the. pro. 
blem. It was decided that a beginning sho-uld be made by inviting 
landholders in the J umna-Cha:rp.ba.l ravine tract in the Etawah dis
.triot to submit applications \Irider section 38 of. the Indian Forest 
Act, and over 20;000 aoresJn that traot were accordingly handed over 
to the Forest. depa.rtment under agreement, practically iJ,llby three. 
large landholders who· were glad to oblig~ Government in tha.t 
matter.' . , 

2. The area thus acquired has been under ~he inanageme~t 01-
the Forest department for about four years and the following con.' 
elusions emerge from the experience that has now been gained:-

(1) that from the point of view of universal ravine reclamation· . 
the scheme is of the limited value. Afforestation as a 

. method of dealing with such ravines is now a proven 
success, but as.a. praotical proposition the method is not 
capable of universal applioation. Its effect on the ground 
reclaimed is admirable and it preventsrfurther encroach. 
ment by ravines' on the agricultural land directly 
behind it, but it is always lia.ble to. be 'outflanked' 
by untreated r~vines, ~so that 'unless, the blocks taken 
up are large, the p~otective effect is sma.ll . aod 1008,,1. 
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Furthru', as the majority of the villages are situated 
on the aotual edge of the ravine country, it is im
possible to afforest,a continuou~ belt of land along the 
tops of the ravines, owing'to the natural reluctanoeof 
the, villagers_to allow the land immediately surrounding 
their village sites to be taken up for afforestation, The 

·soheme originally mooted therefore; which has fo1' its 
ultimate objeot the reclamation of the whole Jumna
Ohambal ravine tract solely by means of afforestation, is 
in practice impossible. The only possibility in these 
circumstanoes is a scheme in which the villagers will 
willingly co-operate. This implies that the scheme must 
be ()ne which appears totherri. as a profitable one from 
the start. It has seemed probable that in muoh of the 
area under consideration it might be possible to break 
down the ravines- and with a minimum. of tree planting 
on the' steeper slopes render the' lana suitable for ffhe 
produotion of fodder. 'or even suit'able for agriculture. It 
is understood that further ~xperiments in this line are 
:iJ.eo~ssary before any, definite conclusion can be reached. 

(2) That as a, soheme for producing babul-biuk, firewood, small 
timber for looal use, and improved grazing, and I grass 
supply it is a gr~at praotical success, but not likely to be 

, a financial success I without the addition of valuable 
timber. This, however, fortunately grows well in. places 
and has been planted whereve~ possible during the last 
few ye_ars. ' 

(3) That any considerable extension of the area already taken 
, up will become possible only when the Forest'department 

have demonstrated 'beyond all possibility of doubt the' 
benefit to be ,derived from the sche]J!e by both landholders' 
ana. tenants; , 

'3. The agreement into whioh the Etawah landlords entered is 
not considered equitable by them. His Honour has therefore' ap
proved the terms of the agreement proposed by you, which it is 
believed will render the soheme not only attractive to ·them, but 
also to other landlords who on the present. terms are not willing to 
co-operate. The changes embodied in the agreement are to the 
following effect.:... . 

(1) that the owners of the land taken up will. in future, receive 
payment from the 'Government at the rate of 8 annas 
per acre or one·fourth o,f the net P:l'otits aQcru.ing there-' 
fro~, ~hiche.ver is grea.ter·; and', ' -. .• 
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(2) tha.t the oapital expend.iture, which will be provided entire-. 
Iy by Government, will not be redeemed -on oompletion 
of afforestation'operations but will remain outstanding, 
the a.nnual profits,whioh will be divided 'between 
Governmenb ,and the owner, providing the return thereon. 

4. The soheme outllned above, is based on a. change of policy 
diota.ted by 'the lessons ~a.ined by 'experience. - It implies the 
definite abandonment of the soheme of' universal ravine reolama
tion by afforestation alone, suoh abandonIQ.ent being :.obviously 
inevitable. The intention now is to render 'reolama.tion at'tractive 
as a business proposition to the people themselves. 'This object 
has been kept in view in revising the agreement and must be an 
important criterion in judging the experiments referred to i.n the 
last part of para.gra.ph 2 (1) .upra. . 

5. I 110m accordingly to. request tha.t; in view 'of" the ,fore~oing 
observations, steps ma.y be taken to institute experime~t,s _ on the 
lines indicated above a~ soon as possible. . -. " _ 

6. I am also to oonvey- the approval of 'GovernmElDtto't..\.-' 
proposal of th~ Forest department to t~e charging of fees..~o perso«s 
who are not rlght.holders,to the contmuance, of the:.developIllent 
of the areas already take~ up by the present methods, the success 
of which has been fully demonstrated, wherever these a.reas show 
prospects of a reasonable finanoial return, and to the extensionJ>f 
their operations to other suitable localities as occasion offers and. 
financial considerations allow. It is und~rstood that ,the ~xtension 
of these opera.tions may ultimately involve the oreation of . two 

• new divisions.· ' 
. - , 
7. As ,regards the finanoing of the scheme, His Honour is of the' 

opinion that the Forest department should not" be charged with' the_ 
whole capital expenditure incurred. in ,the reclamation .of'are~s 
whioh could not PP8sibly give any r-eturn, if oonsidered solely as a 
financial proposition, but where recl_lLmati6n, works would only be 
undertaken purely as a proteotive measure. The decision there-. 
fore to undertake a work of this -class should lie with the revenue 
authorities. - - , 
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~PPENDIX. ~lII. 

RevisedagreeDient with own.ers of waste land as approved by G. O. 
no. 160S/XIV-=-142 of 2nd October, 1920. 

AGBJljEMEN~. 

-·""'0-'-.'-' .....,. 

<I.~ig inbtntut~ made- the, ._- f /' day of 192 
;BE~WEEN the SEORETARY OF STATlll' FOR INDIA. IN COUNCIL here

" iDafter called the f ' Secretary-of State" of the one part AND' 
OF residentl 

of . ' in the distrioy ot 
'h,ereinafter called ". the Owner" of the other pal't and WHEREAS, 
the LooalGovernment of th;e United Provinces of'Agra and,~ Oudh 
,hereinafter called 'e the Local Government" 'have deoided to take 
Qvet certain areas of i8Jnd. upon 'the application of the owner ~fore-

. sa.id with a~ view to-the preservation,' formation or oonservation of 
forests thereon ANI) WHEREAS THE' said owner m~de an applioation 
on the . day 'of" to the said Looal Governmen t 
praying that the land set forth in the schedule ,hereto' 'annexed be 
taken· under the management of the Forest department of the said 
LO,oalGovernment for the purposes aforemep,tioned AND WHEREAS 
the said Secretary.of Stat"e and the sa.id owner have' agreed that 
the'said land set forth in. the schedule her~to" a~nexed shall be 
plaoed under. the ma.nagement of the said Forest d~-parfment subject 
to the following oonditions :- -/ _ 

. (I) !Ph~tthe'land beg~~etted' as l'eserved fore~ts under,seotions~ 
. 4 and 19 of the Indian.Forest Act (VII of 1878),' 

...... '(2) T4at subjeot to the terms of the Forest settlement the 
Forest Officer appointed by the said Forest department 
in that behalf shall have full powers of control regarding 
the treatment of the land the allotment and regulation 
of grazing the felling of the trees and removal of all 

... 'produce and shall have power to close suoh areas to 
.grazing- as he may deem fit for such period as he may 

. .. t· • - . . 
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think necessary and to impose such grazing fees in suoh· 
areas as he !Day think. fit. 

(3) That allY oomplaint against the action of t~e Forest 
department or any dispute arising under this agreement 
shall be referred to ~he Collector of the 
district. An appeal from the deoision of the Collector 
shall lie to the Commissioner oftha division 
whose decision.shall be final. 

(4) The Local· Government will pay the whole expenditure 
.involve.d in the~ operations undertaken by the Forest
department and in a.ddition wiIr pay to tlie Owne! 
annually on or before the . first . of June 'u.ext folI'owing 
the close of the financia~ year for 'which .the payment is 
due a. sum equivalent- to ei~ht a:gnas per acre on that 
a.rea on which actua.l afforestation operations have ~een -
undertaken and will also collect and credit to itself .a.il 
inoome a.ccruing from the said areas provided that when. 
one-quarter of the net profit on a.ny estate exee,eds the 
J!'foresaid sum then. the Local .Government- wil~ pay ~o 
the said. owner_ one~quarter, of the net profit in lieu of 

• the said payment of eight annas per a.o16o-

(5) 'l'hat the following accounts will be- maintained for each 
estate separa,te1y and for the forest as a whole namely 
capit8l1 revenue and e.xpenditure accounts~ 

. -
(6) Thaton the receipt side of revenuaand expenditure aceottnb, 

will be oredited a.11 cash and book;t~a.nsfer reoe~pts ~f every 
'description. On .theexpenditure' ,or debit side of the 
revenue and expenditure account will be' entered aU; cash 
and Dook transfer expenditure of everydesoription in
cluding Government revenue that is' now assessed or 
may be in future assessed' op. the said are~ 01' po,!tion 
of the sa.id area. and the aforesaida.nnual payment to the 
owner and such supervision and establishment charges 
a..~ the liocal GovernmeD:t m~y from time to time deter·. 
mine. The said owner shall have' no voice in the deoision. 
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of the amount of the expenditurewhioh the' Forest 
department may consider. neoessary., . 

(7) That at ~h~ cloSe of e~ery financial' year the r~venue and 
. expenditure account shall .be totalled and the deficit or 

profit shall be oarried to the' capital account~ -

(8) T~at so long as the expenditure exoeeds the receipts the 
excess will be carried to tha debit of the S}apital a.ccount. 
At the end of the financial yea.r iiiterest at -4 per cent. 
shall be addedto the total sum~ of the debit -side of the 
capItal 3Jlcount -outstanding- from the previous year and' 
2. per cent. in respe,ct of the ,total deficit <?f - the' ourrent 

, -
y~ar. • 

(9) ~hat when the revenue and expenditure account shows So 

profit it shall be I carried to the credit of the capital 
account and deducted from the total on the debit side. -. 

. (10) That .expenditure on works in each estate will be. kept 
. separate andeaoh estate will be debited with its share 
, of aU expenditure as laid do-wn in _clause (6) subject to 
,the proviso that no estate will 'be debit.ed. with a'ny 
expenditure,u~til that estat~ has' been gazetted under 
section 40f the Forest Act .!)Ind. -management ass!lmed 
by th~ F.orest dep3,J:tment. 

(11) '1 hat the. profits· derived irom' the area belonging to each 
. separatee~tate . will.be kept separately. In the case of 

a oontract .covering two or more estates- the profit and 
. l~ss will be divided between the estat~s prop.ortionately 

to their area. -
(12) That aoopy of the yearly capital and revenue and expe~. 

'diture account for eacn estate shall each year lie sent ' 
to the owner 01' owners of the estate. on or before the 
first, of J'up.e in each year. ' _ 

(13) That in the event of any dispute arising as to the revenue 
and expenditure acoount the Looal Government shall , -
appoint a, ohart~red aocountant to. audi~ the, same 
whioh audit shaH be jj,na.l and. the fee,oha.rg~a.bl~ by suoh 
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ohartered accountant will be' debited . to. "the slbia 
aooount,· 

(14) That the Secretary of State may at any time rel~~quis~ 
- the said lands set forth in the schedule hereto annexed .. 

(15) Tha.t if the Secretary of State relinquishes the said' lands 
. the said owner shall not .be liable to pay Government 

any amount that may be'standing at the debit of· the 
oapital account . 

. (16) When an estate ,has been completely afioreste-d to the 
satisfaction of the Forest om eers and the gross in-

'come exceeds the gross expendit-utfl the capi~al, aocount 
will be closed and the net profits distributed in acoQrd
ance with the provisions of clause' ,(4) 'namely three· 
quarters of ~he net profits to the Forest'department and 
one-quarter to the owner. 

PROV;DlllD AND 1'1' I~HE8EBY FURTHER AGREED that any part or 
'parts of the said lands- hereby taken~nder thema.nagement of the 
Forest department by these pre~ents may \:le, cleared and brokell up 
for the purposes of cultiva.tion or any other 'purpose in which 'event 
should such land be rendered liable to ~ssessment to Government 
revenue under ,the' law 'in foroe for the time being the said Local 
Government may' assess suah part or parts so broken up and 
brought under cultivation to (lovernment revenue AND IT IS )'UB. 
THEE AGREED ~ND DEOLARED that out of anyprofits~hatshall 
accrue from lands J?laced under cultivation under the Joregoing 
cla.use OIle-half sh~ll be paid to the OWl:1er ~nd the, other half be 
plaoed to the oredit of the revenue and expenditure account. AND, 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER AGREED that if the said owner should'desire. 
a.t any time to take back the ~and sab forth in the schedule hereto 
ann~xed into his own occupation and manageinent' he shall have 
the option of ,doing so upon, his giving. twelve months' p:r:evious 
notice in writing expiring on the thirtYMfirst Maroh of his intention 
so to do to the said Local Government and up~n paying to the said 
Local Government the balanoe 1£ any due on the said capital 

. a.ocount and upon his executing a.nd undertaking to -ma.nage the 
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said lands set forth hi ·the- schedule hereto annexed in !l. manner to 
be laid down by the said Local Government and such land so taken 
shall b~ subject to the payment of any Government reven~e which 
,tben o~ may at any time thereafter be assessed upon the said .land 
so taken back Dr any portion thereof AND in the event 'of 3i breach 
of any of the terms 'laid down QY the Local Government for the 
rp.anagement of the said prop.srty· as aforesaid by the said owner 
then it shall be lawful for the said Seoretary of State ,to re-enter 

-into .and upon the said lands sel forth in the schedule hereto 
a,nnexed and ocoupy and manage: the same under the conditions 
laid down in. this agree!llen.t for as long as the said ~09al Govern. 
ment pays to bim the said owner the profits payable to him under 
this agreement. . 

Iil witness whereof the parties hereto have Bet their' hands the 
day and year 'fir~t above written. 

Sig'Tlat'Ur~ ofow'l1:.~r. 

Witness .. 

. . Witness. 

Secretary to Government, 
United Provinces. 

Witness. 

Witness • 

. ...:t .. 1A.'~ 
'2Jb773 
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